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American Otological Society, Inc.
Mission Statement

Purpose

The American Otological Society, created in 1868, is
dedicated to fostering a dialog on and dissemination of,
information pertaining to advances in evidence based
diagnosis and management of otologic and neurotologic
disorders. The focus on otologic and neurotologic
disorders and scientific advances are translated to the
provision of quality care that is consistent with the
ACGME general competency areas and the Institute of
Medicine competencies.

Target Audience

The primary target audience for the educational efforts of
the American Otological Society is the current and
potential members of the society. These members are
physicians, otologists, residents, fellows, and researchers
in the fields of otology and neurotology. Educational
activities are also open to nurses, occupational and speech
therapists and other healthcare professionals who are
involved in the care of patients with otologic and
neurotologic conditions.

Activities

The primary activity of the American Otological Society
is the Annual Meeting that focuses on the advancement of
the scientific and clinical evidence that supports advances
in otologic and neurotologic care to patients. Additionally,
non certified educational support and resources include the
publication and dissemination of peer reviewed and
evidencenbased content through the Otology &
Neurotology Journal and support for research in otology/
neurotology and lateral skull base surgery and related
disciplines.

Content

The content for the Annual Meeting and other related
educational efforts are limited to the otologic and
neurotologic evidence based science, clinical standards of
care, and effects on communication.

Expected Results

The expected results are focused on enhancing knowledge
translation and promoting competence for the membership
and other identified target audiences. The Annual Meetin[,
the CME certified annual activity of the society, and the
other scholarly activities such as the publication of the
Journal and support for research provide a rich and robust
environment for self assessment and reflection, access to
resources for lifelong learning and opportunities for
discussion and re-evaluation



20f4 AOS Spring Meeting CME Activity Planning

The American Otological Society (AOS) is committed to
improving public health care through the provision of high-
quality continuing medical education (CME) to our members.

fhe overall goal is to provide CME activities that will address

the knowledge gaps and enhance the clinical competence of the
participants.

Planning an educational activity that meets the needs
of our members is of the utmost importance to the leadership of
the AOS. At the close of each annual meeting, we ask that you
complete an exit-evaluation. The evaluation is used as a tool to
determine the success of the CME program in meeting program
objectives, addressing professional practice gaps and
educational needs. Your responses provide extensive feedback
on what was learned from the Program as well as what you
would like to see in the future. The responses are peer-

reviewed by the Council prior to the next meeting to assist the

Program Committee in developing future AOS continuing
medical education programs. The educational program is
designed to address the topics identified as practice gaps
through individual presentations and in depth panel
discussions. Based on the response, the following data
regarding professional practice gaps among attendees were
noted:
o Most practitioners perceive that there are no treatments for

tinnitus, and have little understanding of the
pathophysiology.

o Practitioners face ethical dilemmas in their practices but
have not thought about how to approach these or discuss
with patients.

o Current treatment is driven more by past experience than
knowledge of contemporary studies and evidence-based
medicine.

. Varying surgical methods for dealing with incus necrosis
in revision stapes surgery, with a variety of outcomes.

AOS President, Dr. John W. House, selected Dr. David A.
Moffat as the 2014 AOS Guest of Honor. Dr. Moffat will kick
off the scientiftc program on Friday at l:00 P.M. with his
presentation entitled, ."Elhical Dilemmas in Otologt". Other
highlights of the 147',AOS annual meeting include the Basic
Science lecture entitled, "The Gray Area - Tinnitus and the
Brain", presented by Dr. Josef P. Rauschecker on Saturday.
Dr. Carol A. Bauer put together a top-notch panel to discuss

"Tinnitus: Models, Mechanisms and Nant Management
Strategies" on Friday. A second panel entitled, "Single-Sided
Deafness: Why Not a CI?" moderated by Dr. Bruce J. Gantz
accompanied by a superb panel of experts will take place on
Saturday. Dr. Neal M. Jackson and Dr. Nathan H. Calloway
were both selected as recipients of an AOS Resident Research

Travel Award.
In addition, there are a vast number of oral presentations
exploring the latest otological research and findings. Be sure to
visit the Octavius Ballroom where you will find an outstanding
display of AOS poster submissions. Posters will be available
for viewing on Friday & Saturday, 9:00-4:00. Recipients of the
AOS/ANS combined poster awards will be announced at the

close of the AOS Scientific program on Friday, May l6th at

5:00 P.M. The Combined Poster Reception/Meet the Authors
will take place Friday evening from 5:30-7:00 P.M.



To close the identified practice gaps, participants ofthis
activity will need to learn:

. Attendees will leam about the pathophysiology of tinnitus
(specifrcally how the brain changes in response to hearing
loss and how tinnitus is generated), and how specific
characteristics of tinnitus patients may make them a better
candidate for one type of heatment so that treatment choices
can be targeted to patient needs.

r Attendees will have the opportunity to consider ethical
dilemmas in their own practice and formulate a methodology
to approach these issues in a thoughtful way. They may
change the way that they interact and communicate with
patients in these circumstances as a result.

o A number of studies using intratympanic treatments and
reports of new delivery methods will be presented.
Participants need to learn the state ofcontemporaryscientific
knowledge about the evidence basis for use of these
treatrnents to optimize patient care.

o Revision stapes surgery is required for dislocation of the
stapes prosthesis. The use of tissue glue has made some
reconstructions easier and more long lasting. Participants
will leam when these techniques may be most useful and
how to apply them to their swgical practice.

Patient outcomes will be improved by:
Practitioners will develop a more thorough understanding of
and approach to patients who have targeted conditions,
including tinnitus, otoslerosis, and Meniere's disease, which are
very common in the population of patients we treat. They will
thoughtfully consider their approach to ethical issues thai arise
in otologic practice.

Patient outcomes will be improved in the fo[owing ways:

1. Offering the best understanding of the tinnitus condition
and recommendations for the best treatments to patients
suffering from this condition.

2. Perform most appropriate treatments for Meniere's disease.

3. Perform best surgical technique for treatment of displaced
stapes prosthesis.

Learning Objective(s) - At the end of this activity,
participants will be able to:

o Explain current state of knowledge on pathophysiology of
tinnitus

o Evaluate and implement appropriate treatments available
for tinnitus

. Apply the use of bone cement for treatment of incus
necrosis in revision stapes surgery

Position Statement: Any presentations, conversations,
exhibits, or other meeting communications, including
descriptions of the use of drugs or devices, does not imply
or constitute endorsement of any company, product,
application, or use by the American Otological Society.



The following statement was read, submitted, and signed by every
individual connected with this educational activity. Failure to
comply disqualifies the individual from planning or speaking at any
AOS Continuing Medical Education program.

In compliance with ACCME Accreditation Criteria' the
American College ofsurgeonso as the accredited provider ofthis
activity, must ensure that anyone in a position to control the
content of the educational activity has disclosed all relevant
financial relationships with any commercial interest. AII
reported conflicts are managed by a designated official to ensure
a bias - free presentation.

In accordance with the ACCME Accreditation Criteria, the
American College of Surgeons, as the accredited provider of this
activity, must ensure that anyone in a position to control the content
of the educational activity has disclosed all relevant financial
relationships with any commercial interest. Therefore, it is

mandatory that both the program planning committee and speakers

complete disclosure forms. Members of the program committee
were required to disclose all financial relationships and speakers
were required to disclose any financial relationship as it pertains
to the content of the presentations. The ACCME defines a
'commercial interest' as "any entity producing, marketing, re -
selling, or distributing health care goods or services consumed by, or
used on, patients". It does not consider providers ofclinical service

directly to patients to be commercial interests. The ACCME
considers "relevant" financial relationships as financial transactions
(in any amount) that may create a conflict of interest and occur
within the 12 months preceding the time that the individual is being
asked to assume a role controlling content ofthe educational activity.

AOS is also required, through our joint sponsorship partnership
with ACS, to manage any reported conflict and eliminate the
potential for bias during the activity. All program committee
members and speakers were contacted and the conflicts have
been managed to our satisfaction. However, if you perceive a
bias during a session, please report the circumstances on the
session evaluation form.

Please note we have advised the speakers that it is their
responsibility to disclose at the start of their presentation if they
will be describing the use of a device, producto or drug that is not
FDA approved or the off - label use of an approved device,
product or drug or unapproved usage.

The requirement for disclosure is not intended to imply any
impropriety of such relationships, but simply to identi$ such
relationships through full disclosure, and to allow the audience to
form its own judgments regarding the presentation.

Disclosure Information

PUBLICATION STATEMENT
The material in this abstract, (Name of Abstract) , has not been
submitted for publication, published, nor presented previously at
another national or international meeting and is not under any
consideration for presentation at another national or intemational
meeting. The penalty for duplicate presentation/publication is

prohibiiion of the author and co - authors from presenting.at a

COSM society meeting for a period of three years. Submitting
Author's Signature (required)

All authors were advised that the submitted paper becomes the
property of Otologlt & Neurotologt and cannot be reprinted without
permission of the Joumal.
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*American Otological Society, Inc. Statement*
All _authors, presenters, panelists, guest lecturers, Council
members, Program Advisory Committee members, Administrative
staff and any other contributing individuals who may be in a
position to control content of a CME activity were required to
complete a Disclosure/Conflict of Interest/Aftestation declaration
prior to consideration for presentation or appointrnent to a CME
planning Committee. All potential conflicts of interest were
resolved prior to participation in the planning ofthis activity.

Authors were instructed to read and sign the following Aftestation
statement.
l. I will disclose all relevant financial relationships to the AOS.

disclose this information to learners verbally (for live
activities) and in print.

2. The content and./or presentation of the information with whichI am involved will promote quality or improvements in
healthcare and will not promote i specific proprietary
business interest of a commercial interesi. Content ibr thii
activity, including any presentation of therapeutic options,
will be well - balanced, evidence - based and unbiased.

3. I have not and will not accept any honoraria, additional
payments or reimbursements beyond that which has been
agreed upon directly with the AOS.

4. If I am presenting at a live event, I am aware that a CME
monitor will attend the event to ensure that my presentation is
educational, and not promotional, in nature. If presentation is
found to be promotional in any way, I understand I will be
ineligible to participate in an AOS/ACS jointly sponsored
CME accredited activity for a period up to two years.5. If I. .am providing recommendations involving clinical
m9$icin9, they will be based on evidence that is- accepted
tyitftil the profession of medicine as adequate justification for
their indications and contraindications in-the care ofpatients.
All scientific research referred to, reported or used in CME in
support ofjustification of a patient care recommendation will
conform to the,,generally accepted standards of experimental
design, data collection and analysis.

6. If.I. am discussing specific healthcare products or services, I
will use generic names to the extent possible. If I need to use
trade nameso I will use trade names from several companies
when available, not just trade names from any iingle
company.

7. If I am discussing any product use that is off label, I will
disclose that the use or indication in question is not currently
approved by the FDA for labeline or advertisins.8. If I have been trained or utilizedly u .orn-.r.lul entity or its
agent as a speaker (e.g., speaker's bureau) for any commercial
interest, the promotional aspects of that presentation will not
be included in any way with this activity.

9. If I am preseating research funled by a commercial company,
the information presented will be basgd on generally accepted
scientific principles and methods, and will not promote the
commercial interest of the funding company.



***FACULTY DISCLOSURES**
(in atphabetical order)

American Otological Society Council 2013-2014
The following Council Members disclose:

Samuel H. Selesnick, MD
Medtronic ENT-RoYaltY
D. Bradley Welling, MD, PhD
J. Morita-Speaker
The following Council Members have nothing to disclose:
Roberto A. Cueva, MD
John W. House, MD
Herman A. Jenkins, MD
Paul R. Lambert, MD
Steven A. Teliano MD
Debara L. Tucci. MD

Program Advisory Committee 2014

The following Committee Members disclose:

John P. CareY, MD
Otonomy-Advisory Panel
Pfizer-Advisory panel
Sujana S. Chandrasekharo MD
Scientific Development & Research Inc.-shareholdeq board member
Cochlear Corp-Consultant
MED-EL-Consultant
Bruce J. Ganta MD
Advanced Bionics-Consultant
Cochlear CorP-Consultant
Medhonic-Consultant
Bradley W. Kessero MD
Nasco, Inc-Royalty (patent holder)
Lawrence R. Lustig, MD
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board
MED-EL-Surgical advisory board
Samuel H. Selesnick, MD-(see above)

The following Committee Members have nothing to disclose:

J. Douglas Green Jr., MD
John W. House, MD
John K. Niparko, MD
Debara L. Tucci, MD

AOS Administrative Staff has nothing to disclose:
Kristen Bordignon
Ashley Westbrook



***AOS Disclosures-Oral Presentations ***
Friday, lN.Iay 16,2014

Scientific Session
Oral Presentations: Authors/Presenters

& Panel Partlcipants
(listed ln order of presentation)

l:15pm - GUEST OF HONOR
The following individual has nothing to disclose:
David A. Moffal PhD, FRCS

lt42pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
M. Jennifer Derebery, MD (Prtmary)
Courtney Voelker, MD, PhD
Audrey Calzadao MD
Laurel M. Fisher, PhD

l:50pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Catherlne M. Kelson BS (Primary)
Hirobuml Watanabe, PhD
Zhen Jason Qian, BS
Joseph Wazen, BS
The following individuals disclose:
Jeffrey W. Kysaro PhD
Columbia University-Patent pending related to microneedle
Anil IC Lalwanl, MD
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board
Columbia University- Patent pending related to microneedle

1:58pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Il Joon Moon, MD, PhD @rimary)
Justin S. Golub, MD
Jay T. Rubinsteln, MD, PhD

2:06pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Daniel Schuster, MD (Primary)
Louis B. Kratchman, BS
The following individual disclosed:
Robert F. Labadien MD, PhD
Ototronix-Medical advisory board
Ototronix-Royalty

2:l4pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Amit J. Soodo BA (Primary)
Paul R Lambert, MD
Ted A. Meyer, MD, PhD
The following individual disclosed:
Shaun A. Nguyen, MD, MA
Olympus, Inc-Consultant
Global Life Technologies, Inc-Consultant and research support
Angiotech, Inc-Consultant

2l22pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Bryan A. Lanzman, MD (Primary)
BenJamin J. Rubinstein, MD
Daniel S. Choq MD
Angela Lignelll, MD
Willlam Millar, MD
The following individual disclosed:
Anil K. Lalwani, MD
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board



***Disclosures--{)ral Presentations***
Fridayo NIay 16,2014

Scientific Session

2:30pm - Resident Research Travel Award
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Neal M. Jackson, MD (Primary)
Laveil M. Alleno MD
Anagha Kakade, MSC, DBM, PDCR
Anita Jeyakumar, MDo MS
Christopher Arcement, MD
Yu-Lan Mary Ying, MD
The following individual disclosed:
Moises A. Arriagao MDo MBA
Elsevier-Royalties

3:l4pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
St6phane Tringali, MD, PhD (Primary)
Kanthaiah Kokq PhD
Herman A. Jenkins, MD
Daniel J. Tollin, PhD

3:23pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Daniel J. Rockeo MD, JD (Primary)
Debara L. Tucci, MD
Jeffrey Marcuso MD
Jay McClennen, AOCA, CCA' CFm
David M. Kaylie, MD

3:31pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
J. Eric Lupo, MD (Primary)
John W. House, MD
John C. Goddard, MI)

3:39pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Scott K. Hudsono MD (Primary)
Richard K. Gurgel, MD
The following individual disclosed:
Clough Shelton, MD
Cochlear Corp-Research fu nding

3:47pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Daniel Q. Sun, MD (Primary)
Linda Zhou
Frank R Lin, MD
Howard W. Francis. MD. MBA
John P. Carey, MD
Wade W. Chien, MD

3:55pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Louisa Hq AuD (Primary)
Samuel Trosmano MD
Neel Patel, MD
Gabrielle Cagero AuD
Miriam I. Redleaf, MD



***Disclosures--4ral Presentations***
Friday, Nlay 16,2014

Scientillc Session

4:08pm - PANEL
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Carol A. Bauer, MD - Moderator
Gregory P. Lekovico MD, PhD
The following individuals disclose:
Michael D. Seidman, MD
MH-Research funding
Body Language Viamin Co-founder
Visalus Sciences-Royalties
Intellectual Property-Patents
Rlchard S. Tyler, PhD
Cochlear-Grant
Micro Transponder-Consultant
Sound Cure-Consultant
Fan-Gang Zeng,PhD
Sound Cure-Founder, stocks
Neurotron-Fouoder

***Disclosures - Oral Presentations ***
Saturdayo iN.[,ay 11,2014

Scientific Session
Oral Presentations: Authors/?resenters

& Panel Participants
(listed in order ofpresentation)

l:05pm
The following individuals have nothing ro disclose:
Aaron K. Remenschneider, MDo MPH (Primary)
Sarah A. Lookabaugho MD
Jacob R Brodsky, MD
Avner Aliphasn MD
Selena E. Ileman-Ackahn MD
Daniel J. Lee, MD
Alicia M. Quesnel, MD

1:13pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Susan D. Emmetl MD @rimary)
Howard lY. Francis, MD, MBA

1:2lpm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Matthew L. Bush, MD (Primary)
Bryan Hardin, BS
Christopher Rayle, BA

l:29pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Andrew J. Layman, BS (Primary)
Carol Li, BS
Luigl Ferrucci, MDn PhD
Danielle Kauffman, BS
John P. Carey, MD
Yuri Agrawal, MD

1:37pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Garrett G.A. Casale, BS @rimary)
Brian D. Nicholas, MD
Bradley W. Kessern MD



* **Disclosures-Oral Presentations** *
Saturday MaY 17,2014

Scientific Session

l:45pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Matthew G. Crowson, MD (PrimarY)
Katherine Callahan
James E. Saunders, MD

l:53pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Jeffrey D. Sharon, MD (Primary)
Shariq S. Khwaja, MD, PhD
Andrew Drescher, MD
The following individuals disclose:
Hiram Gayn MD
Augmenix, Inc-Consultant
ROCS-Medical Reviewer
Richard A. Chole, MD, PhD
Checksite Medical Inc-Patent

2:01pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Robert J. Yawn, MD (Primary)
Matthew L. Carlson, MD
Alejandro Rivaso MD
The following individual disclosed:
David S. Haynes, MD
Advanced Bionics-Advisory board
Cochlear Corporation-Advisory board
MED-EL-Advisory board
Grace Medical-Consultant
Stryker-Consultant
Synthes/Anspach-Consultant

2:16pm - BASIC SCIENCE LECTURE
The following individual has nothing to disclose:
Josef P. Rauschecker, PhD, DSc

3:15pm
The iollowing individuals have nothing to disclose:
Kathryn M. Van Abel, MD (PrimarY)
Douglas P. Sladen, PhD
Brian A. Neff, MD
Charles W. Beatty, MD
The following individual disclosed:
Colin L.W. Driscoll, MD
Cochlear Corp-Consultant
MED-EL-Consultant
Advanced Bionics-Consultant
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***Disclosures-Oral Presentations***
Saturday NIay 17,2014

Scientific Session

- Resldent Research Travel Award
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Nathan H. Calloway, MD (Primary)
Adam P. Campbell, MD
The following individuals disclose:
Claire Iseli, MBBS, FRACS
Cochlear Corporation-Contractual research support
Craig A. Buchman, MD
Advanced Bionics-Consultant, Contractual research support
Cochlear Corporation-Contractual research suppod
MED-El-Consultant, Contracfual research support
Cochlear Americas-Consultant
Douglas C. Fitzpatricb PhD
Advanced Bionics-Contractual research support
Cochlear Corporation-Contractual research support
MED-El-Contractual research support
NIH-NIDCD-Research grant
Oliver F. Adunkao MD
Advanced Bionics-Consultant, Contracfual research support
Cochlear Corporation-Contractual research support
MED-El-Consultant, Contractual research support

3:3lpm
The following individuals disclose:
Nathanlel T. Greene, PhD (Primary)
Cochlear Boulder LlC-Consultant
James R Easter
Cochlear Boulder LlC-Employee
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Travis J. Pfannenstiel, MD
Herman A. Jenkins, MD
Daniel J. Tollino PhD

3:39pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Scott H. Troob, MD (Primary)
Alison Singleton, AuD
Abbas A. Anwar, MD
Anthony M. Tolisano, MD
Yixin Fang PhD
The following individuals disclose:
J. Thomas Roland Jr.n MD
Cochlear Americas-Advisory board, Consultant
Advanced Bionics-Advisory board, Consultant
Susan B. Waltzman, PhD
Cochlear Americas-Consultant

3:47pm
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Michael V. Certo, BFA MM (Prtmary)
Gawiel D. Kohlbergn MD
Dean M. Mansuco, AuD
Dtvya A. Charin BS
The following individual disclosed:
Anil K. Lalwani, MD
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board
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* **Disclosures-Oral Presentations***
Saturday May 17,2014

Scientific Session

4:02pm - PANEL
The following individuals disclose:
Bruce J. Ganta MD - Moderator
Cochlear Corporation-Consultant
Advanced Bionics-Consultant
Ren6 H. Gifford, PhD
Advanced Bionics-Audiology advisory board
MED-EL-Audiology advisory board
Cochlear Americas-Audiology advisory board
Lawrence R Lustig, MD
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board
MED-EL-Medical advisory board
Jay T. Rubinstein, MD, PhD
Cochlear Ltd-Consultant, P.I.
Advanced Bionics-Mentor
J. Thomas Roland Jr., MD
Advanced Bionics-Speaker
Cochlear America-Speaker
Colin L. W. Driscoll, MD
Cochlear Corp-Consultant
MED-EL-Consultant
Advanced Bionics-Consultant
David S.Haynes, MD
Advanced Bionics-Advisory board
Cochlear Corporation-Advisory board
MED-EL-Advisory board
Grace Medical-Consultant
Stryker-Consultant
Synthes/Anspach-Consultant
The following individual has nothing to disclose:
Marlan R. Hansen, MD

***AOS Dlsclosures-Poster Presentations ***
(in numerical order E00l-E030)

Effect of CHDT Mutation on Inner Ear Structure
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Ilene Chiun MD (Primary)
Seema R. Lalanio MD
Christine M. Eng, MD
John W. Belmonl MD, PhD
Jeffrey T. Vrabec, MD

Safety of Temperafures Generated by Endoscopes in Transcanal
Endoscopic Ear Surgery
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Tsukasa lto, MD, PhD (Primary)
Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD
Akira Takagi
Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Kazunori Futaio MDo PhD
Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD
Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD

Vestibular Schwannoma Cells are viable 3-Years after
Stereotactic Radiation Therapy: A Case Report with Implications
for Pre-procedure Counseling
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Terry N. Platton BA (Primary)
Suzu lgarashi, BS
Maki Niihori, PhD
Allison M. Dunn, BA
Audriana Hurbon, BS
Abraham Jacob, MD
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***Disclosures-Poster Presentations***

Tympanic Membrane Manipulation to Treat Symptoms
of Patulous Eustachian Tube
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Matthew D. Brace, MSc, MD @rtmary)
Peter Horwich, BSc
Davtd Kirkpatrick, MD, FRCS
Manohar Bance, MB, ChB, MSc

Endolymphatic Hydrops Reversal on 3D FLAIR 3T MRI
after Diuretic Treatment
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Nopawan Yorasubino MD (Prtmary)
Kevln A. Peng MD
Ali R Sepahdario MD
SameerAhmed, MD
Akira Ishlyamq MD

A Novel Bone Conduction Hearing System - Long-term Safety
and Efficacy Trial
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Richard Ii Gurgel, MD (Primary)
Clough Shelton, MD

Development of an Algorithm for the Automatic Otitis Medla
Image Dlagnosis
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Pa-Chun Wang, MD, MSq MBA (Primary)
Te-Yung Fang, MD
Men-Tzung Lo, PhD
The following individuals disclose:
Chuen-Kai Shleo MS
HTC Corporation-Computation technology support
Ming-tien Lin, MS
HTC Corporation-Computation technology support
Hao Ting Chang MS
HTC Corporation-Computation technology support

Third Window Leslons and Endolymphatic Hydrops
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Kevin A. Peng MD (Primary)
Nopawan Yorasubin, MD
Ali R. Sepahdari, MD
Akira Ishlyama, MD

Measuring Sentence Recognition Outcomes among Cochlear
Implant Recipients: Variability by Age
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Ahmad F. Mahmoud (Primary)
Michael J. Ruckenstein, MD

The One-cut Meatoplasty: Novel Surglcal Technique and
Outcomes
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Kristen L. Hovis, BA (Primary)
Matthew L. Carlsono MD
George B. Wannq MD
Alex D. Sweeney, MD
The following individual disclosed:
David S. Haynes, MD
Advanced Bionics-Advisory board
Cochlear Corporation-Advisory board
MED-EL-Advisory board
Grace Medical-Consultant
Stryker-Consultant
Synthes/Anspach-Consultant
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***Disclosures-Poster Presentations***

Treatment of Ear and Bone Disease in the Phex Mouse Mutant
with Dietary Supplements
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Cameron C. Wiclq MD (PrimarY)
Sharon J. Lin, BS
Heping Yu, BS
Qing Y. Zheng, MD
Cliff A. Megeriano MD

Apogeotropic Positional Nystagmus in Horizontal Semicircular
Canal Vertigo: Case Series and Review
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Kimanh Nguyen, MD (Primary)
Sameer Ahmed, MD
Akira Ishiyama, MD
Robert W. Baloh, MD
Gail Ishiyama, MD

Totalty Transcanal Endoscopic Retrograde Mastoidectomy
on Demand using Electrically Powered Instruments
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Seiji Kakehatan MD, PhD (Primary)
Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Tsukasa lto, MD, PhD
Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD
Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD
Kazunorin Futai, MD, PhD

Quali$ Improvement in Delivery of Care for Vestibular
Disorders
The following individual discloses:
David R. Friedland MD, PhD (Primary)
MED-EL-Surgeons Advisory Board
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Christy Erbeo BS
Sergey Tarima, PhD
Alexia Miles, MPT
Michael Stadlero MD

Outcomes of Cochlear Implantation in Patients 80 years
and Older
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Eleanor P. Kiello MD (Primary)
Carolyn E. Witman, BA
Meagan P. Lewis, AuD
John S. May, MD
Eric R. Oliver, MD

Temporomandibular Joint Osteomyelitis Associated
with Otitis Externa
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Candace E. Hobson, MD (PrimarY)
Andrew A. McCall' MD
Barry E. Hirsch, MD
YaeI Raz, MD

Canal Wall Reconstruction Tympanomastoidectomy with
Mastoid Obliteration for the Treatment of Cholesteatoma
in Children
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:

P. Cody Buchanann DO (Primary)
Justin S. Golub, MD
Ravi N. Samy, MD
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***Disclosures-poster presentations***

Curved Adjustable Fiberoptlc Laser for Endoscoplc
Cholesteatoma Surgery
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Amy Y. Yauo MD (Primary)
Hossein Mahboubl, MD, MPH
Hamid R Djalilian, MD

New Possibilities in Middle Ear Implants with Direct Acoustic
Cochlea Stimulation
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Henryk Skarzynsliilo Prof, MDn PhD (Prtmary)
Lukasz Olszewskio MSc
Arkadiusz Wasowski, MSc, PhI)
Plotr Henryk Skarzynski, MDo PhD, MA

Atntertor+osterior Diameter of the Incus in Stapes Surgery
The following individual has nothing to disclose:
Norman Wendell Todd Jr., MD (Primary)

Eustachian Tube Point: A Novel Clinlcal Gesture in
OtolaryngologSr
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Plliqt O. Lieberman, MD (Primary)
Miriam I. Redleaf, MD

Paraneoplastic Syndrome: A Masquerade of Autoimmune
Inner Ear Dlsease
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Jacqueline J. Greeneo MD (Primary)
Michael W. Keefen MD
Akihiro J. Matsuoka, MD, PhD
The following individual discloses:
Jeffrey P. Harrlso MD, PhD
Otonomy Inc-Equity and consultant

Systematic Revlew of Cochlear lmplantatlon's Impact on
Cognltion in the Elderly
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Gina S. MiIIer, BS @rimary)
Craig Miller, BS
Carol L. Howe, MD, MLS
Mindy Fain, MI)
Abraham Jacob, MD

Short-Term Clinical Performance of the Direct-Drive Hearlng
Device: A Pilot Study
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Hossein Mahboubi, MD, MPH (primary)
Yaser Ghavami, MD
Amy Y. Yauo MD
The following individuals disclose:
Peyton Paultck, MS
Intellectual property-Patent pending
Mark Bachmann PhD
Intellectual properly-Patent pending
Hamid R Djalilian, MD
Intellectual property-Patent pending
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***Disclosures-Poster Presentations**

Cochlear Implantation Requiring a Retrofacial Approach
to the Round Window
The following individual has nothing to disclose:

KyIe P. Allen, MD, MPH (PrimarY)
The following individuals disclosed:
Loren J. Bartels, MD
Advanced Bionics-Advisory board, Grant/research support
MED-El-Grant/research support
Brandon lsaacson, MD
Medtronic Midas Rex Institute-Consultant
Advanced Bionics-Medical advisory board

Stryker-Course instructor

Two Types of Endoscopic Approach for Congenital Middle
Ear Cholesteatoma
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:

Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD (PrimarY)
Tomoo Watanabe, MD' PhD
Tsukasa lto, MDo PhD
Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD
Kazunori Futai, MD, PhD
Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD

Radiologic Quandary: Giant Cell Tumor of the Temporal
Bone Masquerading as Osteomyelitis with Abscess
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Rachel B. Cain, MD (PrimarY)
David M. Barrs, MD
Peter A. Weisskopf, MD

Biofilm as a Cause of Cochlear Implant Extrusion
The following individuals disclose:
Christopher J. Linstromn MD (Primary)
Grace Medical, Inc-Product royalties
George Alexiadeso MD
MED-EL-Consultant
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Prayag Patel
Ana H. Kim, MD

Facial Nerve Paresis as Presentation of Recurrent
Non-Hodgkins LymPhoma
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Mark A. Fri@ MD (PrimarY)
Paul E. Hammerschlag, MD
Alec S. Goldenbergo MD

Useful Cases of Multiple Cholesteatoma by non-EPI
DW-MRI and MRC Images
The following individuals have nothing to disclose:
Takatoshi Furukawq MD' PhD (Primary)
Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Tsukasa Iton MD, PhD
Yasuhiro Abe, MD, PhD
Toshinori Kubota, MD' PhD
Kazunori Futai, MDo PhD
Seiji Kakehata' MDo PhD
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THE AMERICAN OTOLOGICAL SOCIETY WOULD
LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS

FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE
2014 AOS SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Program Advisory Committee

John W. House, MD-Chair

Debara L. Tucci, MD-Education Director

John P. Carey, MD

Sujana S. Chandrasekhar, MD

Bruce J. Gantz, MD

J. Douglas Green Jr., MD

Bradley W. Kesser, MD

Lawrence R. Lustig, MD

John K. Niparko, MD

Samuel H. Selesnick, MD

Combined Poster Reception
AOS/ANS/ASPO/ARS

Friday, May 16,2014
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Octavius Ballroom

AOS President's Reception & Banquet
Saturday, May 17,2014

Reception - 6:30 pm
Pompeian Ballroom III/U

Dinner/Dance - 7:30 pm
Pompeian Ballroom I/II

Formal attire/Black tie optional

{Advanced ticket purchas e required
Members & Invited Guests only)
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Upcoming meetings

AOS 148th Annual Meeting
(in conjunction with COSM)
April24-26,2015
Sheraton Boston
Boston, MA

2014 AAO-HNS Annual Meeting & OTO Expo
September 2l-24,2014
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL

The Abstract deadline for the AOS 148th Annual
meeting is Wednesday, October 15,2014.

Abstract Instructions and submission form will be
available on website after July 712014.
Website - www.americanotologicalsociety.org

All primary and contributing authors are required to
complete a disclosure/conflict of interest statement at
time of abstract submission in order for the abstract to
be considered by the Program Advisory Committee.

Journal Requirements/Instructions to Primary Authors
Manuscripts are required of ALL ORAL presentations.
Manuscripts must be submitted online a minimum of four
weeks prior to the annual meeting, via the joumal's website.
Instructions for registering, submitting a manuscript, and the
author guidelines can be found on the Editorial Manager
site:
https ://www. editorialmanager.com/on/

The journal of OTOLOGY & NEaROTOLOGY does not
accept paper manuscripts. Manuscripts will be peer
reviewed prior to the Annual meeting for conflict of interest
review and resolution.

Failure to comply with the guidelines & requirements of
the American Otological Society and the O&N Journal
will result in the disqualification of your presentation.

For Society business, please forward all inquiries to:

Kristen Bordignono Administrator
AOS Administrative Offrce
1980 Warson Rd.
Springfield n- 62704
Ph:217-638-0801
Fax: 217-679-1677
Email : administrator@americanotologicalsociety.org
Website : www.americanotologicalsociety.org

Ashley Westbrook
AOS/ANS Administrative Assistant
Ph:217-381-4668
Email : administrator@americanotologicalsociety.org
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ORAL PRESENTATIONS

M. Jennlfer Derebery, MD
House Clinic
2100 West Third Street
Los Angeles, CA, 90057 -1922

Catherine M. Kelso, BS
Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons
180 Fort Washinglon Avenue
Harkness Pavilion, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10032

II Joon Moon, MD, PhD
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Hearing
Research Center
Box 357923, CHDD Building
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195-7923

Daniel Schuster, MD
Vanderbilt Medical Center
7209 Medical Ctr East - South Tower
l2 l5 2 I st Ave. South
Nashville, TN 37232

AmitJ. Sood, BA
135 Rutledge Avenue
MSC 550
Charleston, 5C29425

Bryan A. Lanzman, MD
Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons
180 Fort Washinglon Avenue
Harkness Pavilion, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10032

Neal M. Jackson, MD
533 Bolivar St., Suite #566
New Orleans, LA70ll2

St6phane Trlngali, MD, PhD
University of CO School of Medicine
Dept of Physiology and Biophysics
MS 8307 Research Complex l-N,
Rm 710612800 East 19th Ave
Aurora, CO 80045

Daniel J. Rocke, MD, JD
Duke University Medical Center
Box 3805
Durham, NC 27710

J. Eric Lupo, MD
House Ear Institute
2100 w. 3rd St
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Scott K. Hudson, MD
50 N. Medical Dr, Rm 3C120
Salt Lake City, UT 84132

Daniel Q. Sun MD
Dept of Otolaryngology - HNS
Johns Hopkins Outpatient Center
601 N. Caroline St
Baltimore, MD21287

Loulsa Ha, AuD
I 855 W Taylor St
Suite2.42
Chicago, IL 60610

Aaron K. Remenschneider, MD
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Department of Otolaryngology
243 Charles St
Boston, MA 021 14

Susan D. Emmett, MD
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine
601 N Caroline Street,6th Floor
Baltimore. MD21287

Matthew L. Bush, MD
University of Kentucky
Department of Otolaryngology - HNS
800 Rose Street, Suite C-236
Lexington, KY 40536

Andrew J. Layman, BS
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
Johns Hopkins University
60 I North Caroline Street, 6th Floor
Johns Hopkins Outpatient Center!
Baltimore, MD 21287

Garrett G.A. Casalg BS
University of Virginia
Department of Otolaryngology
Box 800713
Charlottesville, V A, 22908

Matthew G. Crowson, MD
2l I Melville Loop #22
Chapel Hill, NC, 27514

Jeffrey D. Sharon, MD
Washington Univ. School of Medicine
Department of Otolaryngology
660 South Euclid Avenue,
Box 8l l5
St. Louis, MO 63 I l0

Robert J. Yawn, MD
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
The Bill Wilkerson Ctr for
Otolaryngology
7209 Medical Ctr East South Tower
l2l5 2lst Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37232-8605

Ksthryn M. Van Abel, MD
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
Mayo Clinic 200 First St SW
Rochester, Minnesota, 55905

Nathan H. Callowayo MD
UNC Hospitals
170 Manning Dr. CB 7070
Physician's Office Building RM G190
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Nathaniel T. Greene, PhD
University of CO School of Medicine
Dept ofPhysiology and Biophysics
l-N, Rm 7401G
12800 East l9th Ave
Auror+ CO 80M5

Scott H. Troob, MD
500 East I 3th Street Apt B I
NewYork.NY 10009
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Mlchael V. Certo, BFA, MM
650 W. lTlst St., Apt.2D
New York, NY 10032
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Ilene Chiu, MD
Baylor College of Medicine
One BaylorPlaza, Room NA 102
Houston, TX 77030

Tsukasa lto, MD, PhD
Department of Otolaryngology - HNS
Yamagata University
Faculty of Medicine
2-2-2 Iida-Nishi
Yamagata-shi Yamagata 990-95 85
Japan

Terry N. Platto, BA
l5l5 N. Campbell Ave.
Arizona Cancer Center
Room # 0975
Tucson, AZ 85724

Matthew D. Brace, MSc, MD
Dept of Otolaryngology - HNS
3rd Floor Dickson Building
Victoria General Site
QEII Health Sciences Centre
5820 University Ave. #8232
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 2Y9
Canada

Nopawan Vorasubin, MD
10833 Le Conte Ave
cHS 62-r32
Los Angeles, CA 90095

Richard K. Gurgel, MD
3Ct20 SOM
50 N. Medical Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT, 84132

Pa-Chun Wang, MD, MSc, MBA
No.280, Sec.4, Ren'ai Rd.
Da'an Dist
Taipei City 106 Taiwan

Kevin A. Peng MD
Le Conte Ave, CHS 62-132
Los Angeles, CA 90095

Ahmad F. Mahmoud
I l0 Squire Hill Road
Montclair, New Jeney 07M3

Kristen L. Hovls, BA
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
The Bill Wilkerson Ctr for
Otolaryngology & Comm Science
7209 Medical Ctr East South Tower
l2l5 2lst Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37 232-8605

Cameron C. Wick, MD
University Hospitals ENT Institute,
TJHMSO
I I 100 Euclid Ave.
LKS 5045, Rm 45 I 7
Cleveland, OH 44106

Kimanh Nguyen, MD
UClA-Department of HNS
62-t32CHS
10833 Le Conte Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1624

SeiJi Kakehatq MD, PhD
Department of Otolaryngology - HNS
Yamagata University
Faculty of Medicine
2-2-2 Iida-Nishi
Yamagata-shi Yamagata 990-95 85
Japan

David R. Friedland, MD, PhD
9200 W Wisconsin Ave
Dept. of Otolaryngology
Milwaukee, Wl53226

Eleanor P. Klell, MD
4th Floor Watlington Hall
Medical Center Blvd
Winston Salem, NC27127

Candace E. Hobson, MD
200 Lothrop Street, Suite 500
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

P. Cody Buchanan, DO
8740 Castlecreek Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45458

Amy Y. Yau, MD
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
University of Califomia Irvine
Otolaryngology-5386
I 9 I 82 Jamboree Road
kyine,CA 92697

Henryk Skarzynskl, Prof, MD, PhD
World Hearing Center
Institute of Physiology and Pathology
of Hearing
Mokra 17, Kajetany
05-830 Nadarzyn, Poland

Norman Wendell Todd Jr., MD
1052 Castle Falls Drive
Atlanta, GA 303294135

Elllot D. Lleberman, MD
1855 W Taylor
Room 3.87
Chicago, lL 60612

Jacqueline J. Greene, MD
Department of Otolaryngology-HNS
Northwestern University
676 N St Clair, Suite 1325
Chicago, IL 6061 l-3008
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(coNT)

Gina S. Miller, BS
2000 E. I st St.

Tucson, AZ 85719

Hossein Mahboubi, MD, MPH
l0l The City Dr S

Bldg 56, Ste 500
Orange, CA 92868

Kyle P. Allen, MD
Tampa Bay Hearing & Balance Center
5 Tampa General Cir
Tampa, FL 33609 USA

Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD
Department of Otolaryngology - HNS
Yamagata University
Faculty of Medicine
2-2-2 Iida-Nishi
Yamagata-shi
Yamagata 990-9585 Japan

Rachel B. Cain, MD
Department of Otolaryngology
5717 E.Mayo Boulevard
Phoenix, Arizona 85054

Christopher J. Linstrom, MD
Dept. of Otolaryngology
The New York Eye & Ear Infirmary
3 I 0 East l4th St.
New York, NY 10003

Mark A. Frltz, MD
462 First Avenue, 5th Floor
NewYork,NY 10016

Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD
Department of Otolaryngology - HNS
Yamagata University
Faculty of Medicine
2-2-2 Iida-Nishi
Yamagata-shi
Yamagata 990-9585 Japan

The following ACGME competency areas will be addressed
throughout this CME activity.

Patient Care that is compassionate, appropriate, and effective for the
treatment of health problems and the promotion of health.

Medical Knowledge about established and evolving
biomedical, clinical, and cognate (e.g. epidemiological and
social-behavioral) sciences and the application of
this knowledge to patient care.

Practice-Based Learning and Improvement that involves
investigation and evaluation of their own patient care, appraisal and

assimilation of scientific evidence, and improvements in patient care.

Interpersonal and Communication Skills that result in
effective information exchange and teaming with patients, their
families, and other health professionals.

Professionalism as manifested through a commitment to
carrying out professional responsibilities, adherence to ethical
principles, and sensitivity to a diverse patient population.

Systems-Based Practice as manifested by actions that
demonstrate an awareness of and responsiveness to the larger context
and system ofhealth care and the ability to effectively call on system
resources to provide care that is ofoptimal value.
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Friday, lV|ay 16,2014

12230 Business Meeting (Members Only)
Room: Roman Ballroom I/I[
NeYt member introduction
Secretary -Treasure r Rep ort
AOS member photograph-Roman l/lil

l:00 ScientilicProgram
(Open to registered Members and Non-members
B adge required for admittance)
Room: Roman Ballroom IAII

1:00 Welcome & Opening Remarks by the President
John W. House, MD

O&N Impact Award
ErikaA. Woodson, MD

NIH funding-K Awards
Yuri Agrawal, MD
DavidHorn, MD
Akihiro J. Matsuoka, MD, PhD

1:05 PresidentialCitations
Robert K. Jackler, MD
Paul R. Lqmbert, MD
Richard T. Miyamoto, MD
Clough Shelton, MD
Fred F. Telischi, MD

1:15 GUEST OF HONOR LECTURE
'Ethical Dilemmas in Otology',
DavidA. Moffat, PhD, FRCS

1:35 DISCUSSION

lz42 An Open Label Study to Evaluate the Safety and
p{caly of Intratympanic Golimumab Therapy
in Patients with Autoimmune Inner Ear Diseise
M. Jennifer Derebery, MD
Courtney Voelker, MD, PhD
Audrey Calzada, MD
Laurel M. Fisher, PhD

1:50 CreationofMicroperforation Significantly
Enhances Diffusion across Round Window
Membrane
Catherine M. Kelso, BS
Hirobumi Watanabe, PhD
Zhen Jason Qian, BS
Joseph Wazen, BS
Jeffr"y W. Kysar, PhD
Anil K. Lalwani, MD

l:58 Endolymphatic Shunt Surgery and Intratympanic
Gentamycin: An Uncontrolled Retrospective-
Comparison
Il Joon Moon, MD, PhD
Justin S. Golub, MD
Jay T. Rubinstein, MD, PhD
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2206 Characterization of Basilar Membrane Rupture
Forces in Fresh Human Cadaveric Cochteae
Doniel Schuster, MD
Louis B. Kratchman, BS
Robert F. Labadie, MD, PhD

2:14 Endolymphatic Sac Surgery for Meniere's
Disease: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
Amit J. Sood, BA
Paul R. Lqmbert, MD
Shqun A. Nguyen, MD, MA
Ted A. Meyer, MD, PhD

2222 Pdschl Reconstruction in Assessment of
Yestibular Aqueduct
Bryan A. Lanzman, MD
Benjamin J. Rubinstein, MD
Daniel S. Chow, MD
Angela Lignelli, MD
William Millar, MD
Anil K. Lalwani, MD

2;30 RESIDENT RESEARCH TRAVEL AWARI)
The Relationship of Age on Radiographic
Incidence of Superior Semicirculai Cinat
Dehiscence in Pediatric patients
Neal M. Jackson, MD
Laveil M. Allen, MD
Anagha Kakade, MSC, DBM, PDCR
AnitaJeyakumar, MD, MS
Christopher Arcement, W
Moises A. Arriaga, MD, WA
Yu-Lan MaryYing, MD

2:38 DISCUSSION

2245 BREAKWITHEXHIBITORS

3:15 Sound Location Modulation of
Electrocochleographic Responses in Chinchilla
with Single Sided Deafness and Fitted with an
Osseointegrated Bone-conducting Hearing
Prosthesis
Stephane Tringali, MD, PhD
Kanthqiah Koka, PhD
Herman A. Jenkins, MD
Daniel J. Tollin. PhD

3223 OsseointegratedlmplantsforAuriculectomy
and Microtia Defects: Operative Techniques
and Complication Management
Daniel J. Rocke, MD, JD
Debara L. Tucci, MD
J"ffrey Marcus, MD
Jay McClennen, AOCA, CCA, CFm
David M. Kaylie, MD
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3:31 Management of Incus Necrosis in Revision
Stapedectomy using Hydroxyapatite
Bone Cement
J. Eric Lupo MD
John W. House, MD
John C. Goddard, MD

3:39 Revision Stapedectomy with Bone Cement: Are
Results Comparable to Standard Techniques?
Scott K. Hudson, MD
Richard K. Gurgel, MD
Clough Shelton, MD

3247 Racial Differences in Cochlear Melanocytic
Content Are Associated with Hearing Loss
Daniel Q. Sun MD
Linda Zhou
Frank R. Lin MD
Howard W. Francis MD
John P. Carey MD
Wade W. Chien MD

3:55 Subjective Hearing Loss in Adults with Normal
Thresholds May Be Improved by Auditory
Training
Louisa Ha, AUD
Samuel Trosman, MD
Neel Patel, MD
Gabrielle Cager, AuD
Miriam L Redleaf, MD

4:03 DISCUSSION

4:08 PANEL - "Tinnitus: Models, Mechanisms and
New Management Strategies,
Carol A. Bauer, MD - Moderator
Gregory P. Lekovic, MD, PhD
Michael D. Seidmqn, MD
Richard S. Tyler, PhD
Fan-Gang Zeng, PhD

5:05 ADJOURNMENT

5:30 COMBINEDPOSTERRECEPTION
AOS/ANS/ASPO/ARS
Octavius Ballroom

7:OO PAST PRESIDENTS DINNER
(Invited guests only)
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Saturdayo NIay 17,2014

12230 Business Meeting (Members Only)
Room: Roman Ballroom I/I[
Committee Reports
Board ofTrustees ofthe Research Fund
American Board of Otolaryngologt
Award of Merit Committee
American College of Surgeons
AAO. HNS
AAO - HNS Board of Governors
Audit Committee
O&N Journal
Members hip Development
Nominating Committee
Unfinished Business
New Business

1:00 Scientific Program
(Open to registered Members and Non-members
B adge req uired for adrnittance)
Room: Roman Ballroom UIII

l:00 Remarks by the President
John W. House, MD

1:05 Otologic Outcomes Following Blast Injury-
The Boston Marathon Experience
Aaron K. Remenschneider, MD, MPH
Sarah A. Lookabaugh, MD
Jacob R. Brodsly, MD
Avner Aliphas, MD
Selena E. Heman-Ackoh, MD
Daniel J. Lee, MD
Alicia M. Quesnel, MD

l:13 The Socioeconomic Impact of Hearing Loss
in US Adults
Susan D. Emmett, MD
Howard W. Francis, MD, MBA

lz2l Rural Barriers to Early Diagnosis of Infant
Hearing Loss
Matthew L. Bush, MD
Bryan Hardin, BS
Christopher Rayle, BA

l:29 Impact of Vestibular Dysfunction on Gait
Characteristics in Older Individuals:
Preliminary Data from the Baltimore
Longitudinal Study of Aging
Andrew J. Layman, BS
Carol Li, BS
Luigi Ferntcci, MD, PhD
Danielle Kauffman, BS
John P. Carey, MD
Yuri Agrowal, MD
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lz37 Cholesteatoma in Congenital Aural Stenosis
Garrett G.A. Casale, BS
Brian D. Nicholas, MD
Bradley lI/. Kesser, MD

l:45 Review of Otorrhea Microbiology: Is There a
Pathogenic Role of Corynebacter?
Matthew G. Crowson, MD
Katherine Callahan
Jqmes E. Saunders, MD

l:53 Osteoradionecrosis of the Temporal Bone:
A Case Series
Jeffrey D. Sharon, MD
Shariq S. Khwaja MD, PhD
Andrew Drescher, MD
Hiram Gay, MD
Richqrd A. Chole, MD, PhD

2:01 Lateral-to-MalleusUnderlayTympanoplasty:
Surgical Technique and Outcomes
Robert J. Yawn, MD
Matthew L. Carlson, MD
David S. Haynes, W
Alejandro Rivas, MD

2209 DISCUSSION

2z16 BASIC SCIENCE LECTUR-E
"The Gray Area - Tinnitus and the Brain'
JosefP. Rauschecker, PhD, DSc

2:36 DISCUSSION

2245 BREAKWITHEXHIBITORS

3:15 Early Hearing Preservation Outcomes following
Cochlear Implantation
Kathryn M. VanAbel, MD
Douglas P. Sladen, PhD
Brian A. Nefr lvID
Charles W. Beatty, MD
Colin L.W. Driscoll, MD

3223 RESIDENT RESEARCH TRAVEL AWARI)
Intracochlear Electrocochleography in Cochlear
Implant Patients
Nathan H. Calloway, MD
Adam P. Campbell, MD
Claire Iseli, MBBS, FMCS
CraigA. Buchman, MD
Douglas C. Fitzpatrick, PhD
Oliver F. Adunka, MD
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3:31 Peak Intracochlear Pressure and Ossicular
Displacement at Very High Sound Intensities
Nathaniel T. Greene, PhD
Travis J. Pfonnenstiel, MD
Hermqn A. Jenkins, MD
Daniel J. Tollin, PhD
James R. Easter

3:39 Predicting Performance Outliers in Adult Cochlear
Implant Recipients
Scott H. Troob, MD
Alison Singleton, AuD
Abbas A. Anwar, MD
Anthony M. Tolisano, MD
Yixin Fang, PhD
J. Thomas Roland Jr., MD
Susan B. Waltzman, PhD

3:47 Modulation of Reverberation Time Influences
Musical Enjoyment with Cochlear Implants
Michael V. Certo, BFA, MM
Gavriel D. Kohlberg, MD
Dean M. Mansuco, AuD
Divya A. Chari, BS
Anil K. Lalwani, MD

3:55 DISCUSSION

4:02 PANEL - oSingle.Sided Deafness: Why Not aCl?,
Bruce J. Gantz, MD - Moderator
Rene H. Gffird, PhD
Lawrence R. Lustig, MD
Jay T. Rubinstein, MD, PhD
J. Thomas Roland Jr., MD
Colin L. W. Driscoll, MD
David S .Haynes, MD
Marlan R. Hansen, MD

5:00 TNTRODUCTION OF INCOMING AOS
PRESIDENT
D. Bradley lltelling, MD, PhD

5:05 ADJOURNMENT

6:30 AOS PRESIDENT'S R-ECEPTION & BANQUET
(Members and Invited Guests -advance ticket
purchase required)
Pompeian Ballroom I/IV
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l:42pm

An Open Labet Study to Evaluate the Safety and Efficacy
of Intratympanic Golimumab Therapy in Patients

with Autoimmune Inner Ear Disease

M. Jennifer Derebery, MD; Courmey Voelker, MD, PhD
Audrey Calzada, MD; Laurel M. Fisher, PhD

Objective: To evaluate the safety and efficacy of intratympanic
golimumab (GLM), a TNF alpha inhibitor, as a steroid-sparing agent
for patients with steroid-dependent autoimmune inner ear disease
(ArED)"

Study Design: Open label

Setting: Tertiary referral center

Subjects & Methods: Ten patients with steroid-dependent AIED
were enrolled. Stage I consisted of 3 patients given a single
inhatympanic GLM injection, followed for 30 days assessing for
adverse events. Ten patients were then enrolled for four injections of
GLM during which they were also taken completely off of oral
prednisone. The average patient age at enrollment was 59, with an

average of 12.5 years from the start of bilateral hearing loss

symptoms. The average dose of daily prednisone was 18mg.

Main Outcome Measure: The primary endpoint, hearing loss
progression (treatment failure), defined as either an increase in pure
tone thresholds OR a decrease in word recognition score.

Resutts: Nine patients experienced stable pure-tone thresholds in the
injected ear, while seven ofthe ten had stable word recognition scores.

Two patients experienced an improvement in word recognition scores.

Seven were able to completely taper off of steroids, and all 7

experienced stable pure-tone thresholds, while five had stable word
recognition (71%). These results exceeded the hypothesized 30Yo

showing stability (p:0.0001). There were no serious adverse events.

Conclusion: The results indicate that intratympanic GLM could
potentially provide AIED patients with a steroid-holiday, but
additional, randomized studies are needed.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Pressing
need for altemative treatrnents in autoimmune inner ear disease

Learning Objective: Present an altemative therapy for autoimmune
inner ear disease

Desired Result:
l) Understand more about diagnosing and treating autoimmune inner
ear disease,
2) Understand empirical evidence for golimumab treatment

IRB Approved
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1:50 pm

Crealion of Microperforation Significanfly Enhances
Diffusion across Round Window Membrane

Catherine M. Kelso, BS; Hirobumi llatanabe, PhD
Zhen Jason Qian, BS; Joseph Wazen, BS

Jeffrey W. Kysar, PhD; Anil K. Lqlwani, MD

Hypothesis: Creation of microperforations in round window
membrane(RWM) will altow reliable and predictable intacochlear
delivery of pharmaceutical, molecular or cellular therapeutic agents.

Background: A means for reliable delivery into the inner ear for
therapeutic purposes remains a formidable challenge. The RWM is an
attractive target for intracochlear delivery. However, simple diffirsion
of medications across an intact RWM is limited by what material can
be delivered, size of material to be delivered, difficulty with precise
dosing, timing, and precision of delivery over time. Firther, ubr"o."
of reliable method for measuring diffirsion across RWM in vitro is a
significant experimental impediment.

Methods: A novel model for measuring diftrsion across a guinea pig
RWM, with and without microperforation, was developeO ana testia]
the cochlea, sqalng_th9 RWM' was embedded in a 3D-printed acrylic
holde-r using hybrid dental composite and light cur"d'to adapt'the
round window niche to a 3ml Franz Cell. - Microperforation was
created with a l00pm diameter needle and examined with light
microscopy. Diffusion of lOpM rhodamine B across RWM in aFranz
Cell was measured via fluorometqr.

Results: The Franz Cell apparatus provided reliable and replicable
measurement of diffi.rsion across RWM. The l00pm needle pioduced
a 240pm x 460pm elliptical perforation in the'membrane'and was
associated with a 1000-fold enhancement in diffirsion (p<0.05).

Conclusion: Microperforation in RWM is an extremely effective
means of increasing diffirsion across the RWM. However, better
microne^edle design, based on the mechanical properties of RWM, is
needed for creating precise microperforation wiihout tearing.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: lnner ear
therapy based on diffirsion across an intact round window membrane
is associated variable efiicacy.

Learning Objective:
1. To understand the normal function of the round window membrane
in the inner ear.
2. To understand how creations ofmicroperforation can enhance inner
ear delivery oftherapeutic agents.

Desired Result: Development of technology to facilitate inner ear
delivery of therapeutic agents will lead io more reliable patient
outcome.

IRB Approved
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1:58 pm

Endolymphatic Shunt Surgery and Intratympanic
Gentamycin: An Uncontrolled Retrospective Comparison

Il Joon Moon, MD, PhD; Justin S. Golub' MD
Jay T. Rubinstein, MD, PhD

Objective: To report audiovestibular outcomes of endolymphatic
shunt surgery (ELS) and intratympanic gentamicin injections (ITG) in

IJJIf 
with Meniere's disease (MD) Study Design: Retrospective

Se6ing: Tertiary referral center

Patients: Patients with MD refractory to medical management
between 20JE.- and 2Ol2l 30 patients underwent ELS by a single
surgeon and all had outcomes available while 25 patients underwent
ITG and 2l had outcomes available. Mean follow-up duration for the

ELS and ITG groups were 23.1 and 20.0 months, respectively.

Interventions: ELS or ITG

Main Outcome measure: Successful control of vertigo, pure-tone
average (PTA; 0.5, 1,2 and 4 kLlz), word recognition score (WRS),
and complications of treatment Results Control of vertigo was
achieved in 80.0% of the ELS group and in7l.4o/o of the ITG group.

The mean PTA and WRS in the ELS group before and after surgery

changed from 43.9 dB and 69.6% to 40.0 dB and 78.37o,-respectively.

The mean PTA and WRS in the ITG group before and after treatment
changed from 60.7 dB and44.2o/o to 63.6 dB and37.4%o, respectively.
The ihange in WRS for the ELS group (+8.7%) was significantly
favorable to the ITG group (-6.8%) (P:0.01l). Post-treatment
unsteadiness was reported it 42.9%o of the ITG group and remained
chronic in23.8%. This symptom was not reported in the ELS group.

Conclusions: ELS provided successful vertigo control at least as well
as ITG with a lower rate of audiovestibular complications.
Surprisingly, a small but statistically significant improvement in word
recogrrition was observed.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
contemporary knowledge to provide optimum treatment to patients

with medically refractory Meniere's Disease

Learning Objective: To report audiovestibular outcomes of
endolymphatic shunt surgery and intratympanic gentamicin injections
ln patients with Meniere's disease

Desired Result: Endolymphatic shunt surgery provided successful

vertigo control at least as well as intratympanic gentamicin injection
in patients with medically refractory Meniere's Disease with a lower
rate of audiovestibular complications.

IRB Approved
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2:06 pm

Characterization of Basilar Membrane Rupture Forces
in tr'resh Human Cadaveric Cochleae

Daniel Schuster, MD; Louis B. Kratchman, BS
Robert F. Labqdie, MD, phD

Hypothesis_: To develop a method to measure the forces required to
rupture the basilar membranes (BM) of fresh human cochleae.-

Background: Damage to BM during cochlear implantation may lead
to suboptimal audiological outcomes. Prior work investigating the
rup-ture.force of human BM comes from a single study conducted on
isolated ex-vivo cadaveric specimens which did not account for in-
vivo strucfural support.

Methods: Fresh (post mortem<I2O hours), non-fixed, never-frozen
human tem-poral bones underwent preparation consisting of surgical
isolation ofthe cochleae and exposure ofthe BM by removing 6one
cov-ering.scalae tympani and vestibuli without disrufting attachments
to the spiral ligament or osseous spiral lamina. Eac[ isolated cochlea
was mounted to a six-axis load cell using a positionable mounting
stage. A 300 &#956;m diameter ball-tipped probe was attached to ;
piezoelectric linear motor and advanced at lmm/sec through the BM
while recording force from the load cell concurrent with vidEo.

Results: Five BM's were successfully exposed. The range of rupture
forces was 42 to 107 mN with a mean of 89 mN. Four of the five
specimens failed via rupture with rapid release of strain energy upon
ypture (linear loading) while one failed by the BM being pultei aivay
from its attachment to the osseous spiral lamina.

Conclusions: Our novel technique and data s'ggest that the average
force required to rupture the BM is less 100 mN. Correlation to humin
perception ability is necessary to determine if this force is detectable
during cochlear implant surgery.

Deline Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need:
l. Lack of knowledge about basilar membrane rupture characteristics

Learning Objective:
l. To understand rupfure characteristics of the basilar membrane as
they apply to cochlear implantation

Desired Resultl
l. Attendees will have an increased understanding ofthe mechanical
properties of the basilar membrane and apply thii knowledge during
cochlear implantation.

IRB Exempt
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2:14 pm

Endolymphatic Sac Surgery for Meniereos Disease:
A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

Amit J. Sood, BA; Paul R. Lambert, MD
Shaun A. Nguyen, MD, MA; Ted A. Meyer, MD, PhD

Objective: To analyze current endolymphatic surgery techniques and
quantiff their efficacy in controlling vertigo and maintaining hearing in
the short and long term.

Data Sources: A comprehensive literature search using the PubMed-

NCBI database from 1970-2013.

Study Selection: Articles on sac decompression and mastoid shunt (with
and without silastic) were included. Included studies had to report data
using the 1985 or 1995 AAO-HNS guidelines, describe surgical
technique in detail, include a minimum of l0 patients, and have

minimum 12 months follow-up.

Data Extraction: Endpoints were vertigo conhol and hearing
preservation using AAO-HNS guidelines. Analysis included short term
(> 12 months) and long term (>24 months) follow-up.

Data synthesis: Data analysis was performed using MedCalc 12.7.0.

Each article was weighted according to number of patients treated.

Analysis of pooled pioportion was performed, and Freeman-Tukey
transiormation was utilized to correct for probably variance. A T-Test
(ofproportions) was performed to compare differences between groups.

Conclusions: Endolymphatic sac surgery (sac decompression or mastoid
shunt) is effective at controlling vertigo in the short term (>l year follow
-up) and long term (>24 months) in at least 75%o of Meniere's patients

who have fiiled medical therapy. Sac decompression and mastoid

shunting techniques provide similar vertigo conhol rates. Mastoid
shunting, with and without silastic, also provides similar vertigo conhol
rates. Non-use of silastic, however, appears to maintain stable or
improved hearing in more patients compared to silastic sheet placement.
Tha data suggests that once the sac is opened, placing silastic does not
add benefit and may be deleterious.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:

Endolymphatic sac surgery is the most common operative procedure

perforineil for medicaliy infactable Meniere's disease in the United
States. Currently, however, no objective systematic analysis on
endolymphatic sac surgery exists in the literature. This study was
undertaken to systematically analyze current endolymphatic sac surgery
(sac decompression and mastoid shunt) procedures using the AAO-HNS
guidelines io befter quanti$ their efficacy in controlling vertigo and

preserving hearing in the short and long term.

Learning Objective:
l. To analyze current endolymphatic surgery techniques and quantiff
their efficaiy in controlling vertigo and maintaining hearing in the short
and long term.
2. To determine if there are any differences amongst current
endolymphatic sac surgery techniques in controlling vertigo and

preserving hearing in the short and long term.

Desired Result: l. Providers should be able to inform patients

undergoing endolymphatic sac surgery of expected outcomes (vertigo
control, hearing preservation) in the short and long term.
2. Providers should be able to better understand any differences amongst
current endolymphatic sac surgery techniques in controlling vertigo and

preserving hearing in the short and long term.

IRB Exempt
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2z22pm

P0schl Reconstruction in Assessment of
Yestibular Aqueduct

Bryan A. Lannnan, MD; Benjamin J. Rubinstein, MD
Daniel S. Chow, MD; Angela Lignelli, MD
LVilliam Millar, MD; Anil K. Lalwani. MD

Hypothesis: The vestibular aqueduct is more easily identified and
measured with P0schl reconstructions (parallel to the superior
semicircular canal) compared to traditional axial planes.

Background: Large vestibular aqueduct (VA) is a common inner ear
malformation associated with SNHL. Generally, it is considered to be
large if >l.5mm at its midpoint between the extemal aperture and the
common crus on axial plane. However, determination of midpoint can
be diffrcult as the structure curves in the shape of ...1" and the exact
threshold for "large" (> 1.0vs l.4vs l . 5vs2.0) remains controversial.

Methods: The size of VA in both axial and Pdschl planes for each ear
was measured. Additionally, the ease of visualization for each VA was
scored from l-4 (l difficult to visualize and 4 easy to visualize).
Differences between measurements and visualization score was
assessed using paired t-tests,

Results: A total of 96 VAs were assessed ftom 48 consecutive
patients. The mean diameter of the VA between axial and pOschl
plane was 0.71 cm and 0.70 cm, respective (p = 0.74). Ease of
visualization was significantly higher for P6schl view (2.9/4.0), where
the entire course of VA could be visualized in a single image,
compared to axial planes (2.214.0) (p < 0.001).

Conclusions: The Pdschl reconstruction is a useful tool in visualizing
the _vestibular aqueduct. In comparison with axial imagesl
visualization of the VA was significantly easier and no significant
difference in midpoint measurements was observed. 

- 
Pdschl

reconstruction has the potential to be used alone or in combination
with axial measurement in defining LVA.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educatlonal Need:
I . The definition of large vestibular aqueduct remains controversial.
2. Vestibular aqueduct visualization and measurement is difficult on
axial images of CT of temporal bones.

Learning ObJective:
1. To understand the difference between the axial view and pdschl
reconstruction.
2. To understand the role of P0schl reconstruction in evaluation of
vestibular aqueduct.

Desired Result: The participant will understand the utility of Pdschl
reconstruction in evaluation of vestibular aqueduct.

IRB Approved
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2:30 pm

R.ESIDENT RESEARCH TRAVEL AWARI)

The Relationship of Age on Radiographic Incidence
of Superior Semicircular Canal Dehiscence

in Pediatric Patients

Neal M. Jackson, MD; Laveil M. Allen, MD
Anagha Kakade, MSC, DBM, PDCR

Anita Jeyakumar, MD, MS; Christopher Arcement, MD
Moises A. Aniago, MD, MBA; Yu-Lan Mary Ying, MD

Objective: To determine if age affects radiographic incidence of
superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD) in pediatric patients.

Study Design: Retrospective Case Review

Setting: Tertiary Children's Hospital

Patients: Patients (0-18 years) with high-resolution computer
tomography (CT) temporal bone scans from April 2001 to February
2013

Interventions: Diagrostic high-resolution computer tomography (CT)
temporal bone scans

Main Outcome Measures: Findings of dehiscent, thin or normal
superior semicircular canal (SSC) on CT scans (including
reconstructed views). Inter-observer radiographic interpretation rate
between neuroradiologist and otologist.

Results: Seven-hundred CT scans (1400 ears) were reviewed, and
1188 ears were acceptable for analysis. Twenty-three ears (1.9%) had
dehiscent SSC, 185 ears (15.6%) had thin SSC, and 980 ears (82.5%)
had normal SSC. Median ages of dehiscent, thin, and normal canals

were 5, 7, and 9 years, respectively, (p value <0.05). As age

increased, the incidence of dehiscent and thin SCC cases decreased;

for example, dehiscent or thin canal existed in 5 1.4% of children less

than 12 months, l7.5Yo of children between 1-2 years, 18.5% of
children between 3-10 years, and lo.9%o of children between I l-18
years. The Kappa value of agreement between neuroradiologist and
otologist was 0.814, demonstrating a high value of agreement (r <
0.05).

Conclusions: Pediatric SSCD, though uncommon, appears to be more
prevalent in younger children, especially infants less than 12 months.
this suggests that the SSC may develop more bony covering with age.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
knowledge about relationship of age on incidence of superior
semicircular canal dehiscence in pediatric population.

Learning Objective: Compare incidence of dehiscent, thin, or normal
semicircular canal among different pediatric age groups.

Desired Result: Attendees will better understand the effect of age on
the incidence of dehiscent and thin superior semicircular canals in
pediatric patients.

IRB Approved
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3:15 pm

Sound Location Modulation of Electrocochleographic
Responses in Chinchilla with Single Sided Deafness

and Fitted withan Osseointegrated
Bone-conducting Hearing Prosthesis

Stdphane Tringali, MD, PhD; Kanthaiah Koka, PhD
Herman A. Jenkins, MD; Daniel J. Tollin, PhD

Hypothesis: Bone anchored hearing systems (BAHS) provide sound-
location dependent input to the normal ear for reducing the head
shadow effect in the case ofsingle sided deafoess (SSD).

Background: Patients suffering from SSD can be fit with a BAHS
positioned on the impaired side. Despite successful outcomes, and
some reports of spatial hearing capabilities, little daA is available
r,egarding the physiological performance of BAHSs in response to free
field sounds.

Methods: Cochlear microphonics (CM) were recorded from 5
chinchillas before and after destruction of one cochlea. A BAHA@
(Cochlear) was fitted on the deafened side. CM measurements were
made in response to tones, with and without the BAHA, to free-field
sounds presented ipsilateral to the SSD, on the side ofthe normal ear,
qnd lory the midline. Stimuli were also presented directly tbrough
the BAHA and an earphone to generate sounds with inter-iural time
(TD) and level (ILD) differences approximating free-field sounds.

Results: With the BAHA, CM thresholds were decreased (re: no
BAHA) by -10 dB for sources ipsilateral to the SSD, -14 dB for
midline sources and -5 dB for sources contralateral to the SSD.
Changes in CM amplitudes and thresholds were sound location
dependent. CM amplitudes were modulated by ITDs and ILDs
generated by the interaction of BAHA and acoustic sigrrals.

Conclusions: This study suggests that BAHS can provide input to the
normal ear that is modulated by sound location which serves to reduce
the head shadow effect and may also offer cues to sound location.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Bone
anchored hearing systems applied to cases of single sided deafress are
reported to reduce the head shadow effect for sounds on the deaf side
and some studies report increased sound localization capabilities.

Learnlng Objectlve: Provide a physiological understanding ofhow
bone vibration and acoustic inputs are combined during free-field
sound stimulation at the normal hearing cochlea.

Desired Result: Improve our understanding of how bone anchored
hearing systems in cases of single sided deaftress reduce the head
shadow effect and possibly provide spatial location dependent
information.

IRB Approved
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3:23 pm

Osseointegrated Implants for Auriculectomy
and Microtia Defects: Operative Techniques

and Complication Management

Daniel J. Rocke, MD, JD; Debara L. Tucci, MD
Jefftey Marcus, MD;Jay McClennen, AOCA, CCA, CFm

David M. Kaylie, MD

Objective: Auriculectomy defects and microtia are challenging to
reconstruct with native tissue. We describe operative techniques and

complication management for patients undergoing osseointegrated

implants for auriculectomy defects and microtia.

Settlng: Tertiary referral center.

Patients: All patients at Duke University Medical center with
auriculectomy defects or microtia heated with Vistafx osseointegrated
implants from January 1, 2010 until September 16.2013.

Interventions: Vistafix osseointegrated implantation for auriculectomy
and microtia defects

Maln outcome measure: Description of operative techniques"
complications, and complication management.

Results: 16 patients met inclusion criteria. Five patients had microtia
and atresia. Two ofthese patients had bilateral microtia and atresia and

underwent bilateral simultaneous implantation of both Vistahx and

BAHA. Two other microtia/atresia patients underwent simultaneous

unilateral Vistafix and BAHA. I I patients had unilateral defects from
either trauma or skin cancer resection. Two patients received adjuvant
radiation prior to implantation. Complications included tissue
overgrowth requiring revision surgery (two patients), inadequate bone
stock requiring split calvarial bone graft and later implantation (one
patient), loss of implant secondary to osteoradionecrosis requiring
hyperbaric oxygen therapy, and skin infection requiring antibiotic
therapy.

Conclusions: Reconstruction of auriculectomy defects and microtia is

diffrcult using native tissue. Complications are common, and results are
often inadequate. Osseointegrated implantation offers an outstanding
altemative for reconstructing these defects. We examine operative
techniques and focus on the unique challenges of simultaneous and

bilateral simultaneous Vistafix and BAHA implantation, as well as

implantation in a post-radiated field. We also examine common

complications and management options.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
t. Lack of published knowledge on osseointegrated implants for
auriculectomy and microtia defects, especially in regards to difficult
situations like bilateral simultaneous implantation or implantation in a
radiated field.

Learning Objective:
l. Describe the benefits ofosseointegrated implants for auriculectomy
and microtia defects.
2. Recognize difliculties and conunon complications with
osseointegrated implants.

Desired Result:
l. Attendees will be able to employ osseointegrated implants for
rehabilitating auriculectomy and microtia defects.
2. AttendeeJ will be able 1o recognize difficult implantation situations
and manage complications associated with implantation.

IRB Approved
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3:31pm

Management of Incus Necrosis in Revision Stapedectomy
using Hydroxyapatite Bone Cement

J. Eric Lupo MD, MS; John W. House, MD
John C. Goddard, MD

Objective: Review audiological outcomes after revision stapedectomy
using hydroxyapatite bone cement.

Study design: Retrospective case review.

Setting: Tertiary neurotological referral center.

Patients: Twenty-seven cases of previously treated otosclerosis
where incus erosion was observed during revision stapedectomy.

Interventlon(s): Hydroxyapatite bone cement was used to rebuild the
eroded incus and stabitize the prosthesis during revision
stapedectomy.

Main outcome measure(s): Pre- and post-operative bone conduction
(BC.PT4) and. air conduction (AC-PTA) pure tone averages (0.5, l, 2,
3 kl{z)_including high tone bone conduction (1,2,3 kttz),'air-bone
gap (ABG), and speech discrimination scores (SDS) were measured.
Short term (three weela) and longer-term imeOiun, 12 months)
hearing outcomes were measured. Da:ta are r"portea u""ording to the
most recent guidelines of the AAO-HNS Committee on Hearing and
Equilibrium.

\s_ult9: Among 21,ears undergoing revision stapedectomy with useof hydroxyapatite bone cement, the AC-pTA 
- 
was @.4 dB pre-

op_eratively and 35.7 dB post-operatively. The mean postoperative
ABG.was 9.0 dB (st dev. = A.lS, ranle -2.5 _ iz.5 On;'. vr"*
overclosure of 2.5 dB (st dev: S.S, rade -8.33 - 18.33 dEi) of the
htgh tone BC-PTA was observed. No further revisions or adverse
events were noted during the follow-up period.

Conclusions: Hydroxyapatite bone cement is useful to reconstruct and
stabilize the prosthesis in revision stapedectomy when erosion ofthe
long process is encountered. Short and longer+erm hearing results are
favorable to previously reported results ofrEvision stapedeltomy.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educatlonal Need: Revision
stapedectomy is a challenging procedure with reported results inferior
to that of primary stapedectomy

Learning Objective: To leam a new technique of revision
stapedectomy incorporating the use of hydroxyapatite'Lone cement

Desired Result: The attendee will be able to apply the knowledge
from the presentation to improve outcomes in their own revision
stapedectomy procedures.

IRB Approved
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3:39 pm

Revision Stapedectomy with Bone Cement:
Are Results Comparable to Standard Techniques?

Scott K. Hudson, MD; Richard K' Gurgel, MD
Clough Shelton, W

Objective: To examine hearing results in revision stapedectomy
using hydroxyapatite bone cement for incus necrosis.

Study Design: Retrospective case series.

Setting: Tertiary-care academic medical center.

Patients: Eligible patients underwent revision stapedectomy for
otosclerosis utilizing hydroxyapatite bone cement to reconstruct incus
necrosis, between March 2007 and August 2013. Patients were
excluded for insuffrcient audiometric data or an operative indication
other than otosclerosis.

Intervention: Revision stapedectomy performed with standard stapes

piston prostheses, utilizing hydroxyapatite bone cement to reconstruct
the distal incus and stabilize the prosthesis.

Main Outcome Measure: Air bone gap (ABG), air conduction and
bone conduction pure tone audiometry thresholds, and speech
discrimination scores (SDS) were obtained preoperatively and
postoperatively. The preoperative result closest to the date ofsurgery-
was compared with the postoperative result farthest from the date of
surgery.

Results: Twengr-seven patients (age 32-83) met criteria and were
included in the siudy. Average duration of fotlow up was 7 months
(range l-39 months). Postoperative closure of the ABG to within l0
dB was achieved in 77.8%o of cases. Closure to within 20 dB was

achieved in 96.3%. The average postoperative ABG was 8.1 dB
(range 0-24 dB). The average SDS change was +7'4Yo (-12%o to
isz;/,). Theie were no cases of significant postoperative

sensorineural hearing loss by bone conduction PTA.

Conclusions: Use of hydroxyapatite bone cement for treatment of
incus necrosis in revision stapedectomy provides excellent hearing
outcomes, and is a reasonable alternative to total ossicular
reconstruction prosthesis or malleovestibular prosthesis techniques.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
1. Lack of awareness of management options available for revision
stapedectomy.
2. Lack of awareness of expected hearing results with the technique
described.

Learning Objective:
1. Attenf,ee *ill l.arn of an alternative management strategy for
revision stapedectomy.
2. Attendee will bd aware of expected hearing outcomes in the
described technique.

Desired Result:
l. Attendee will make an informed decision when considering the

technique described for management ofrevision stapedectomy cases'

IRB Approved
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3247 pm

Racial Differences in Cochlear Melanocytic Content
Are Associated with Hearing Loss

Daniel Q. Sun, MD; Lindo Zhou; Frank R. Lin, MD
Howard W. Francis, MD; John P. Carey ,MD

Il/ade W. Chien, MD

Hypothesls: Racial differences in age-related hearing loss are
associated with differential melanocytic content in the cochlea.

Background: Race is a well-known risk factor for hearing loss, with
black individuals having 40-60% lower odds of hearing losi compared
to white individuals. Studies have suggested that this difference in
hearing loss is mediated through skin color and possibly melanocyte
content in the inner ear. However, detailed analysis of melanocyte
location and content is lacking in human ears.

Metlod:: Ilynan -teTpopl bone specimens from 20 age- and gender-
matched black and white individuals were studied. Thlse indi-viduals
were over 60 years ofage and had audiologic evidence ofpresbycusis.
The melanin content in the mid-modiolar section of eaih temporal
bone was quantifred using image analysis software (Image J, Bethesda
MD). Statistical analysis was done using the z-tailed, t-test and a p-
value of<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results:. Melanocytes. are found in highest quantity in the stria
vascularis and Rosenthal's canal. In the stria vasculiris, black and
white individuals had average melanocytic contents of 0.1mm2 and
0.03 mm2, respectively (p<0.001). Similarty, in Rosenrhal's Canal,
the average melanocytic content was 0.3mm2 and 0.05mm2 for black
and white individuals, respectively 0<0.001). Audiometrically, black
individuals had lower pure tone averages compared to white
r$iy19rqtr acros,s all frequencies, reaching statistical significance at
4000H2 (p=0.006) and 8000H2 (p=0.009).

Conclusions: Black individuals have significantly higher melanocyte
content in the cochlea compared to age-matcheit white individuals,
suggesting that inner ear melanocytes may have a protective role in
age-related hearing loss.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l- Lack of contemporary knowledge in the mechanisms through which
risk factors for presbycusis lead tohearing loss

Learning Objectlve:
l. Describe the characteristics locations ofmelanin in the cochlea
2. Understand racial differences in cochlear melanin content
3. Understand the potential importance of cochlear melanin in
presbycusis

Desired Result:
l. Appreciate the role ofvarious risk factors in presbycusis
2. Tigger interest and additional research in the bi-ology and role of
melanin in the cochlea

IRB Approved
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3:55 pm

Subjective Hearing Loss in Adults with Normal
Thresholds May Be Improved by Auditory Training

Louisa Ha, AuD; Samuel Trosman, MD
Neel Patel, MD; Gabrielle Cager, AUD

Miriam I. Redleaf, MD

Objective: To improve satisfaction with hearing performance in
adults with normal threshotds but subjective hearing loss'

Hypothesis: Adult with normal audiograms wlro nonetheless
complain of impaired hearing may have central auditory processing
disoiders (CAPD) which can be ameliorated through auditory training.

Subjects: All 8 adults (age 24-52) with subjective hearing-

impiirments and normal audiograms who enrolled in our program of
tes-ting and training, completed it. Thirteen other candidates initially
volunieered, but withdrew upon leaming the degree of commitment.

Methods: Subjects with normal pure tone thresholds underwent pre-
and post-training APHAB questionnaires along with 7 tests of central
processing in each ear. They spent 15-20 minutes per {ay, 5 days per

week, for 4 weeks using the Listening and Communication
Enhancement training program.

Results: On average of all subjects, 13 of 14 CAPD test scores
showed improvement after training. The scores of 60 of the 112
CAPD test were improved, while 2l of 112 were lower. The averaged

change in APIIAB scores showed improvement (l 1.49) (rangr -2.83
- +2r.$). Six of the 8 subjects rated their hearing as improved, while
2 of 8 felt it had deteriorated on the APHAB.

Conclusion: Adults with normal audiograms who complain of hearing
impairment can show improvement in tests of central auditory
processing and on hearing handicap questionnaires after auditory
retraining.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness

Learning Objective: Describe subjects that may benefit from
auditory training and rehabilitation.

Desired Result: Attendees will be able to identif, patients that may
benefit from auditory training based on presenting symptoms and

auditory testing.

IRB Approved
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l:05 pm

Otologic Outcomes Following Blast Injury-
The Boston Marathon Experience

Aaron K. Remenschneider, MD, MPH
Sarah A. Lookabaugh, MD; Jacob R. Brodslqt, MD
Avner Aliphas, MD; Selena E. Heman-Ackah, MD

Daniel J- Lee, MD; Alicia M. Quesnel, MD

ObJective: Ear related trauma was the most common physical injury
sustained following the dual explosions at the Boston Marathon on April
15th, 2013. The goal of this study is to detail the types of otologic
injury, describe how subspecialty care was delivered across multiple
institutions, and report on outcomes from patients undergoing otologic
treatnent secondary to blast injury.

Study Destgn: Multi-institutional, prospective cohort study

Methods: Multi-institutional IRB approval was obtained. Children and
adults seen for otologic complaints in relation to the Boston Marathon
bombings were invited to participate in this prospective study.
Participants underwent otologic evaluation and audiometry. They
completed a current symptom assessment, otologic/noise exposure
history, and quality of life questionnaires at initial visits and six months
after the bombing event. Subjects are being followed clinically out to
one year.

Results: Over 150 patients from seven major medical campuses have
been evaluated for blast-related otologic injuries. Intense collaboration
among staff at all Boston sites has allowed for rapid access to otologic
care, coordination offollow-up and de-identified data sharhg. Patients
admitted with coincident injuries tended to have neax total tympanic
membrane perforations. The most cofllmon outpatient presenting
complaints were hearing loss and tinnitus; audiograms have
demonstrated both conductive and sensorineural losses. Over twenty
patients with non-healing perforations have undergone successful
tympanoplasty following a period of watchful waiting. Short term
follow up demonstrated closure ofthe perforation in all but one.

Conclusion: Blast-related otologic injuries constitute a major source of
morbidity following the Boston Marathon bombings. Close follow up of
this cohort is currently underway.

DeIIne Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
1. Lack of awareness of the extensive otologic morbidity of the Boston
Marathon Bombings
2. Lack of knowledge on how to best care and follow patients with
significant acoustic trauma
3. Need to better understand how large scale clinical and research
collaboration can be performed between academic ORL departrnents

Learning ObJective:
1. Detail the extent of otologic injuries sustained at the Boston Marathon
Bombings
2. Describe how sub-specialty care was delivered, including outcomes
on patients undergoing surgical intervention
3. Explain how to perform large scale research and patient care
collaboration across academic centers

Desired Result:
l. Attendees should gain insight into the expected otologic morbidity
among civilians following blast injury
2. Attendees should gain knowledge on how to best care for the blast-
affected patient
3. Attendees should leave with new information on how to conduct a
large multicenter prospective study

IRB Approved at all lnstitutions
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1:13 pm

The Socioeconomic Impact of Hearing Loss
in US Adults

Susan D. Emmett, MD; Howard W. Francis, MD, MBA

Objective: To evaluate the associations between hearing loss and
educational attainment, income, and unemployment/underemployment
in US adults.

Study design: National cross-sectional survey.

Setting: Ambulatory examination centem.

Patients: Adults aged 20-69 years who participated in the 1999-2002
cycles of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) audiometric evaluation and income questionnaire (n =
3377).

Intenention(s): Pure tone audiometry, with hearing loss defined by
World Health Organization criteria of bilateral pure tone average >25
decibels (0.5,1,2,4 kHz).

Main outcome measure(s): Low educational attainment, defined as
not completing high school; low income, defined as family income
less than $20,000/year, and unemployment or underemployment,
defined as not having ajob or working less than 35 hours per week.

Results: Individuals with hearing loss had 3.26 times higher odds of
low educational attainment (95% Cl:2.244.74; p <0.001) compared
to normal-hearing individuals. Controlling for education, age, sex,
and race, individuals with hearing loss had 1.56 times higher odds of
low income (95% Cl: l.l4-2.13; p = 0.007) and 1.97 times higher
odds of being unemployed or underemployed(95% CI: 1.36-2.85; p =
0.00 I ) compared to normal-hearing individuals.

Conclusions: Hearing loss is associated with low educational
attainment in US adults. Even after controlling for education and
important demographic factors, hearing loss is independently
associated with economic hardship, including both low income and
unemploymenVunderemployment. The societal impact of hearing loss
is profound in this nationally representative study and should be
further evaluated with longitudinal cohorts.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: The
relationship between hearing loss, educational attainment, and
socioeconomic status in US adults has not been well defined.

Learning ObJective: After this presentation, attendees will be able to
describe the associations between hearing loss, education, and
socioeconomic stafus.

Desired Result: Attendees will better understand the socioeconomic
impact of hearing loss

IRB Approved
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1:21pm

Rural Barriers to Early Diagnosis
of Infant Hearing Loss

Matthew L. Bush, MD; Bryan Hardin, BS
Christopher Rayle, BA

Objective: In spite of Early Hearing Detection and Intervention
(EHDD progftrms, the diagnosis of congenital hearing loss is often
delayed. Rural residents, from areas of healthcare disparity such as
Appalachia, may face multiple barriers to timely care. The purpose of
this study is to assess regional barriers in the diagnostic and
therapeutic process following abnormal newbom hearing screening
testing.

Study Destgn: Cross sectional questionnaire study

Setting: Tertiary referral center

Patients: Parents of infants who failed newbom hearing screening
from 2009-2011 Intervention and Main Outcome Measures: In
collaboration with state EHDI agencies, subjects were identified and
mailed a questionnaire assessing demographic information, county of
origin, and perceived barriers to infant hearing screening.

Results: Of the 410 participants, 28% of parents were from a rural
Appalachian region. Of the non-Appalachian subjects, 72.5%o were
from metro regions. 30%o of Appalachian parents considered the
diagnostic process difficult, compared with 16.7% of non-Appalachian
parents. A higher percentage of Appalachian parents were lacking a
high school diploma (OR 1.69, p=0.028). Medicaid insurance was
more common ln
Distance from the

ians (51.3% versus 29.6%) (p=0.000).
center represented was a

significant barrier for Appalachian parents (OR 3.00, p={.001).
Appalachian parents expressed a strong interest in telemedicine
(56.802 versus 34.1%) @:0.000). Of those children diagnosed with
hearing loss, 52.6% of Appalachian children were diagnosed after 3
months of age compared with 39.5% of non-Appalachian children.

Conclusions: Multiple barriers can affect timely diagnosis and
treatrnent of congenital hearing loss. Educational and telemedicine
programs may benefit parents in rural regions.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educatlonal Need: There is a
lack of knowledge of rural pediatric hearing healthcare disparities and
barriers that parents face in obtaining timely care.

Learning Objective: At the conclusion of this presentation, the
participants should be able to
l) Discuss factors that may prevent early identification and
intervention of infant hearing loss and 2) Explain strategies that may
address barrier to timely care.

Desired Result: The attendee will have an increased awareness of
barriers that may impede the hearing healthcare in children from rural
regions and strive to develop culturally appropriate methods to address
these barriers.

IRB Approved
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1:29 pm

Impact of Vestibular Dysfunction on Gait Characteristics
in Older Individuals: Preliminary Data from the

Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging

Andrew J. Layman, BS; Carol Li, BS
Luigi Ferrucci, MD, PhD; Danielle Kaufman, BS

John P. Carey, MD; Yuri Agrawal, MD

Objective: To investigate the association of semicircular canal (SCC)
and otolith function with age-related gait impairment.

Study design: Cross-sectional analysis within the Baltimore
Longitudinal Study of Aging (BLSA), a longitudinal prospective
cohort study.

Setting: Vestibular testing and gait laboratory within an acute care
teaching hospital.

Patients: Community-dwelling participants age >60 without a history
ofvestibular disease, who did not use assistive devices.

Intervention(s): Vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) assessment using
video head-impulse testing to measure horizontal SCC function,
cervical and ocular vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMPs)
as measures of saccular and utricular function respectively, and gait
assessment with 3D motion capture.

Main outcome measure(s): VOR gain (ratio of eye to head velocity),
presence of VEMP responses, and gait speed and variability as
measures of age-related gait impairment.

Results: We have ar,alyzed 9 subjects so far (mean age 75.1 years,4
females). Participants with present vs. absent CVEMP responses had
significantly higher gait speeds (1.30 vs. 0.93m/s, p:0.0005) and
lower step length variability (f0.0565). Gait speed was positively
associated with VOR gain, and in age-adjusted analyses participants
above a VOR gain threshold of 0.7 had higher gait speeds than
participants below (1.24 vs. 0.95m/s, p:0.084). OVEMP responses
were not associated with gait parameters.

Conclusions: Although vestibular function is known to decline with
age, these preliminary analyses demonstrate the functional correlates
ofthis decline: lower gait speed and increased gait variability, which
are markers of mobility disability and increased fall risk. Further
studies are ongoing to confirm and extend these findings in a larger
sample.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
I . Incomplete understanding of the influence of vestibular dysfunction
on gait outcomes
2. Lack of evidence-based management of vestibular disorders

Learning Objective:
1. Demonstrate correlation between vestibular dysfunction and gait
characteristics
2. Propose diagnostic vestibular thresholds influencing gait parameters

Desired Result:
l. Recognize the association between speciltc vestibular and gait
parameters
2. Understand the clinical relevance of vestibular testing to improving
gait outcomes

IRB Approved
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1:37 pm

Cholesteatoma in Congenital Aural Stenosis

Garrett G.A. Casale, BS; Brian D. Nicholas, MD
Bradley W. Kesser, MD

Objectives: To estimate the prevalence of external auditory canal
(EAC) stenosis and cholesteatoma in patients with congenital aural
atresia/stenosis, to identifu risk factors that may herald the
development of ear canal cholesteatoma, and to report postoperative
outcomes for patients with atresia/stenosis.

Study Deslgn: Retrospective chart review

Setting: University tertiary referral center

Patlents: Data from 673 patients (770 ears) with congenital aural
atresia were evaluated. From this population, patients with EAC
stenosis with and without canal cholesteatoma were identified.

Main outcome measure(s): Demographic data symptoms at
presentation, and audiometric data were compared between those with
and tiose without cholesteatoma to identiS risk factors for
cholesteatoma. Postoperative outcomes for these patients were also
tabulated.

Results: Of the 673 patients evaluated (770 ears), 87 (12.9%) were
found to have at least one stenotic EAC (101 ears). Of this group with
ear canal stenosis, 17 patients (19,5o/o) had a concurrent ear canal
cholesteatoma with one patient having bilateral cholesteatomas.
Demographic, clinical, and audiometric parameters showed no
difference between stenotic ears with and without cholesteatoma. One
month postoperative audiometric data for the cholesteatoma group
was comparable to the non-cholesteatoma group and to published
postoperative atresia repair outcomes.

Conclusion: Approximately I in 5 patients with congenital aural
stenosis are at risk for the formation of cholesteatoma. Basic
audiometric parameters provide no diagnostic utility in distinguishing
ears with cholesteatoma from those without cholesteatoma.
Audiometric outcomes are comparable between groups.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Identiffing
the presence of ear canal cholesteatoma in patients with congenital
aural stenosis or atresia is critical to prevent long-term damage to the
ear. This paper retrospectively reviews patients with aural stenosis to
identiff risk factors that may lead to the suspicion of cholesteatoma
and describes the management of these patients.

Learning Objective: To estimate the prevalence ofexternal auditory
canal (EAC) stenosis and cholesteatoma in patients with congenial
aural ahesia/stenosis, to identify risk factors that may herald the
development of ear canal cholesteatoma, and to report postoperative
outcomes for patients with atresia./stenosis.

Desired Result: Attendees will understand the nature of
cholesteatoma in congenital aural stenosis and be able to evaluate and
manage this rare problem.

IRB Approved
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l:45 pm

Review of Otorrhea Microbiology: Is there a
Pathogenic Role of Corynebacter?

Matthew G. Crowson, MD; Katherine Callahan
James E. Saunders, MD

Objective: To investigate the prevalence and pathogenicity of non-
diphtheroid Corynebacteria spp. in commonly encountered purulent
and mucopurulent otologic infections.

Study design: Retrospective case review
Setting: Academic tertiary referral center
Patients: Review of 140 microbiology cultures from aduls and
children presenting with purulent and mucopurulent otologic
infections from 20 l0 to 2012.
Interventlon(s): Clinical history and demographics, microbiology
cultures with speciation and antibiotic susceptibility analyses.

Main outcome measure(s): Microbiological speciation and census,
species association with clinical characteristics, antibiotic
susceptibility to oral and systemic agents, therapy frequency and agent
selection.

Results: Patients presenting with clinically significant otologic
infections grew Corynebacteria spp. second to Staphylococci spp. in
frequency. Corynebacteria-positive infections were significantly
associated with pre-diagnosis use of hearing aids, and increased
frequency of chronic myringitis diaglroses. Corynebacteria isolates
were highly resistant to first-line fluoroquinolone therapy. The
majority of patients with Corynebacteria-positive infections harbored
at least one resistant strain, and patients with strains resistant to first-
line topical therapy had a non-significant trend for an increase in
antibiotic upgrade after antibiotic susceptibility assay data became
available.

Conclusions: Identification of a causative pathogen in otologic
infections assists with maximizing therapy efficacy particularly in
refractory and chronic cases. Current standards for treatment of
otologic infections include anti-staphylococcal, anti-streptococcal, and
anti-pseudomonal antibacterial agents on the assumption that these

targeted species are the most cofilmon pathogens. However, other
species, such as Corynebacteria spp., may be underestimated in their
potential to cause clinically significant otologic infections. Our results
indicate a potential need for expanding surveillance for
Corynebacteria spp. that are not routinely cultured.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
contemporary knowledge and research of Corynebacteria spp' as

potential pathogens in otologic infections.

Learning Objective:
To demonstrate the prevalence of non-diphtheroid Corynebacteria spp.
in otologic infections.
To demonstrate species association with clinical characteristics,
antibiotic susceptibility to oral and systemic agents, therapy frequency
and agent selection.
To discuss the potential benefit of expanding surveillance for
Corynebacteria spp. in otologic infections, particularly in patients with
hearing aids, chronic infections, and infections that are refractory to
first line therapy.

Deslred Result: It is the authors' hope that attendees will consider the
role of Corynebacteria spp. as potential pathogens in patients with
otologic infections, and consider expanding surveillance for
Corynebacteria spp. that are not routinely cultured ftom these patients.

IRB Approved
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1:53 pm

Osteoradionecrosis of the Temporal Bone: A Case Series

Jeffrey D.Sharon, MD; Shariq S. Khwaja, MD, PhD
Andrqu Drescher, MD; Hiram Gay, MD

RichardA. Chole, MD, PhD

Objective: To study osteoradionecrosis (ORN) of the temporal bone

Sfudy Design: Retrospective case review

Setting: Academic medical center

Patients: Patients were included who had previously undergone
radiation to the head and neck and then developed exposed necrotic
bone within the ear canal that persisted at least three months

Interventlon(s): Patients were heated with a variety of modalities,
including conservative therapy with antibiotic ear drops and in-office
debridements, hyperbaric oxygen therapy and surgery.

Main Outcome Measure(s): To describe the presentation and
management of patients with temporal bone osteoradionecrosis.

Results: 33 patients with temporal bone osteoradionecrosis were
included. The most common site of primary tumor was the parotid
gland (n=ll), followed by the nasopharynx (n=7). The time to
development of ORN varied between I and 22 years, with mean 7.9
yprs. The mean radiation dose was 62.6 Gy to the primary tumor,
53.1 Gy to the affected temporal bone, and 65.2 Gy to the affected
tympanic bone. The most common symptoms of ORN were otorrhea
(n=15), hearing loss (n=13), and otalgia (n:12). 15 patients had
bacterial superinfection, most commonly S. aurbus (n:9).
Col-servative therapy was successful at managing symptoms but not in
eradicating exposed bone in most patients. Surgery was used for
recalcitrant pain, infectiono cholesteatoma, cranial neuropathies, and
intracranial complications.

Conclusions: Osteoradionecrosis is a rare complication of radiation
to the temporal bone. Management should be aimed at relief of
symptoms, eradication of superinfection, and treatment of other
commonly present radiation effects like cholesteatoma and hearing
loss.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
Osteoradionecrosis of the temporal bone is a rare complication of
radiation to the head and neck. As such, there is little information
available about its presentation and management.

Learning Objective: To use information gathered from the largest
case series ofosteoradionecrosis (ORN) ofthe temporal bone to date
to review the presentation, risk factors, associated symptoms,
pathology, microbiology, clinical course, and treatment of OilN-of the
temporal bone.

Desired Result: Attendees will be able to better diagnose and manage
osteoradionecrosis of the temporal bone.

IRB Approved
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2:01pm

Lateral-to-Malleus Underlay Tympanoplasty:
Surgical Technique and Outcomes

Robert J. Yawn, MD; Matthew L. Carlson, MD
David S. Haynes, MD; Alejandro Rivas, MD

Objective: The lateral-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty involves
disiection of the tympanic membrane remnant from the malleus with
subsequent graft placement medial to the annulus but lateral to the
malleus. The objective of the current study is to describe the clinical
outcomes using the lateral-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty technique.

Study Design: Retrospective series

Setting: Single tertiary otologic referral center

Patients: One hundred thirty patients undergoing lateral-to-malleus
underlay tympanoplasty. In order to isolate the effects of tympanoplasty
on audiometric outcomeo only cases with an intact and mobile ossicular
chain were evaluated; ears with ossicular discontinuity, fixation and/or
ossicular chain reconstruction were excluded.

Intervention(s): Lateral-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty

Main Outcome Measures: l) Change in air-bone gap and bone
conduction thresholds; 2) tympanic membrane lateralization; 3) primary
and delayed graft failure

Results: One hundred thirty tympanoplasties were analyzed. In the early
postoperative period, 129 of 130 (99%) grafts were intact and at a mean

of 2.8 years following surgery, I I I (85%) remained without sigrificant
rehaction or re-perforation. There were no cases ofearly or delayed graft
lateralization. The mean preoperative and most recent postoperative air-
bone gap was 22.9 dB and 14.0 dB, respectively (P<0.0001). Overall,
there was less than a 0.5 dB decline in bone conduction thresholds
following surgery (p=0.88).

Conclusions: The lateral-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty technique
offers improved exposure of the tympanic space and a low rate of graft
failure. The risks of sensorineural hearing loss with ossicular chain
manipulation and tympanic membrane lateralization with graft
placement lateral to the malleus are very low.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: There
currently exists a lack ofcontemporary knowledge concerning the lateral
-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty. There is anecdotal belief that this
technique is associated with an increased risk of graft lateralization and/
or sensorineural hearing loss. Elevating the tympanic membrane off of
the malleus affords improved exposure ofthe tympanic space, and graft
placement lateral the malleus but medial to the annulus provides an

addition point ofgraft support.

Learning Objective: The learning objective of this study is to
understand clinical outcomes using lateral-to-malleus underlay
tympanoplasty. Specifically, the authors demonstrate that this technique
carries a very low risk of graft lateralization, and sensorineural hearing
loss and affords reliable and durable repair.

Desired Result: The desired result is that attendees will understand the
true risks and benefits of lateral-to-malleus underlay tympanoplasty so
that this technique can be applied to cases that involve pathology
anterior to the malleus, where conventional underlay tympanoplasty
provides limited access.

IRB Approved
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3:15 pm

Early Hearing Preservation Outcomes
following Cochlear Implantation

Kathryn M. Van Abel, MD; Douglas P. Sladen, PhD
Brian A. Neff, MD; Charles W. Beatty, MD

Colin L.W. Driscoll, MD

ObJective: Evaluate early hearing preservation in patients undergoing
implantation with the cochlear implantation

Study design: Prospective cohort.

Setting: Tertiary academic institution.

Patients: Patients undergoing cochlear implantation with a
preoperative PTA of <80dB from 5/9/2012419/2013.

Interventions: Cochlear implantation.

Main outcome measure(s): Surgical and audiometric data were
aralyzed. Audiometric variables included hearing thresholds and
shifts, speech perception, absolute hearing loss (average PTA at 250
and 500 Hz >120 dB), and functional hearing preservation (average
PTA at 250 and 500 Hz <80 dB, <85 dB).

Results: 26 patients met criteria (average age 65 years; range: 13-85).
Insertion was round window in 25 and cochleostomy in l. A single
dose of IV dexamethasone was given intraoperatively in 23126,
Healon was used in 13126, and depth of insertion was to the first
marker in 6, between the first and second markers in 6 and to the
second marker in 14 patients. Six-month results show 26.902
maintained better than 80dB HL PTA and 42.3%o maintained better
than 85dB HL PTA. Complete hearing loss has occurred n 5126
participants. Average CI sentence understanding score is 7502.

Conclusions: New technology allows the surgeon to combine a thin,
flexible electrode with a minimally traumatic round window insertion.
Hearing preservation is possible in the majority of patients, with
functional hearing preservation achievable in over l/3. The potential
for combining acoustic and electrical cochlear stimulation in these
patients postoperatively is promising. More study is needed to
determine optimal surgical and medical management to maximize
hearing preservation.

Define Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness regarding hearing preservation in cochlear implantation and
options available for hearing preservation implantation.

Learnlng Objectlve:
l) To review the potential for hearing preservation in patients

undergoing cochlear implantation with functional preoperative
hearing.

2) To discuss our experience with regard to hearing preservation
implantation.

Desired Result: Attendees will have a better understanding of hearing
preservation cochlear implantation, will be better able to make
informed decisions, and will gain an appreciation for the future
potential for attaining hybrid cochlear stimulation (acoustic and
electrical).

IRB Approved
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3:23 pm

RESIDENT RESEARCTI TRAVEL AWARI)

Intracochlear Electrocochleography
in Cochlear Implant Patients

Nathan H. Calloway, MD; Adam P. Campbell, MD
Claire Iseli, MD; Craig A. Buchman, MD

Douglas C. Fitzpatrick, PhD; Oliver F. Adunka, MD

Hypotheses: Electrocochleography to acoustic stimulus is feasible
with an intracochlear electrode. Responses demonstrate greater
amplitudes than at the round window (RW) and can be used to detect
intracochlear damage during cochlear implant (C! electrode
insertions.

Background: Cochlear responses to sound are present in nearly all CI
recipients when measured at the RW. The goal of this study is to
compare RW to intracochlear recording sites, and to determine if
cochlear function can be monitored during insertion ofthe electrode
arTay.

Methods: Auditory stimulation (500 Hz tones at 85-95 dB HL) and
ECoG recordings were made inhaoperatively in patients receiving a
CI from the RW and from just inside the scala tympani Qe24).
Further recordings were obtained during 20 mm insertions of a custom
-designed temporary electrode (n=6). Response magnitudes were
measured as the sum ofthe first and second harmonics.

Results: All patients had measureable responses at the RW. The
response magnitude increased by an average of 6.54 dB with
inhacochlear electrode placement. In 4 ofthe 6 longitudinal insertions,
increasing signal amplitudes were observed with increasing depth of
insertion. In these cases, a refurn to baseline was observed with
withdrawal of the electrode. Two tracks showed peak amplitudes
during the insertion and decreasing amplitudes with increasing depth
of insertion, and the response was below baseline after the electrode
was withdrawn, indicating cochlear damage.

Conclusions: Intracochlear ECoG responses are typically greater than
those measured at the RW. Increasing response magnitudes indicate
non-damaging insertions, while reductions in magnitude might
suggest cochlear trauma.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Cochlear
implantation is currently perlormed for hearing loss by placing an
electrode at a theoretically optimal distance in the cochlea. Aside from
tactile and distance information, the surgeon is left with little adjunct
feedback to ensure optimal electrode placement. There is also a lack
of knowledge of the electrocochlear environment during electrode
implantation. lntracochlear electrocochleographic information has the
potential to allow the surgeon a more optimal electrode placement
and, hopefully, a greater patient response to cochlear implantation.

Learning Objective: The reader will learn how intracochlear
electrocochleography is performed and how to interpret the
information obtained from these analyses.

Desired Result: Attendees will attain a greater degree of knowledge
of intraoperative electrocochleo$aphy during cochlear implantation.

IRB Approved
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3:31pm

Peak Intracochlear Pressure and Ossicular
Displacement at Very High Sound Intensities

Nathaniel T. Greene, PhD; Travis J. Pfonnenstiel, MD
Herman A' *'Y;Pi.3::;i't rottin' PhD

Hypothesis: That intracochlear (IC) pressure is directly proportional
to stapes displacement when exposed to very high intensity sounds.

Background: The stapes is fixed over the oval window by the
sj3pedial annu-laq ligament, which limits total peak-to-peak
displacement of the stapes to 50-l00pm in humans. At modirate
lgqd levels .IC pressure is directly proportional to stapes
displacement, thus current models (e.g. etfaaq of midile Lar
function predict that.peak IC pressure will vary linearly with stapes
displacement up to this displacement limit; however, nb test of this
hypothesis has been performed.

Methods: Human cadaveric temporal bones were prepared by
mastoidectomy and extended facial recess to expose ihe-ossicular
chain. Pressure measurements were made in scala vestibuli (SV),
tympani (ST), and extemal auditory canal (EAC), concunently'wifh
velocity (scanning laser Doppler vibrometry) measurements along the
ossicular chain. Stimuli were high intensity, low frequency tones
(-l50dB SPL; 20-1280H2) and impulses (simulated blast waveforms;
-l70dB peak SPL).

Results: IC pressure varied linearly with stapes displacement over a
range of moderate to high intensity stimuli, with SV transfer functions
showing 10-20 dB gain with respect to the stimulus, consistent with
prior measurements at lower iound levels. Stapes displacement
.!ryIeq its limit (50-l00pm) in response to irnpulsivi stimuli
(>l70dB SPL peak), with the correspon&ng SV pressure exceeding 2
kPa.

Conclusion: Results confirm that IC pressure is directly proportional
to stapes motion, indicating that current models of aioustlc trazara
fai.thfully represent middle-ear energy transfer for sound intensities
below the level eliciting maximal stapes displacement.

Deffne Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: It is not
currently known how high intensity acoustic energy is transmitted
through the middle and into the innei ear.

Learning Objective: This paper begins to address this need by
simultaneously measuring the ossicular motion and intracochlear
prepurg ln response to very high energy sound presentation in
cadaveric human specimens.

Desired Result: Elucidation of this mechanism will inform the
development of devices designed to protect against injury resulting
from such high intensity sounds.

IRB Approved
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3:39 pm

Predicting Performance Outliers in Adult
Cochlear Implant Recipients

Scott H. Troob, MD; Alison Singleton, AUD
Abbas A. Anwqr, MD;Anthony M. Tolisano, MD

Yixin Fang, PhD; J. Thomas Roland Jr., MD
Susan B. l{altzman, PhD

Objective: Numerous factors have been associated with performance

outcomes in adult cochlear implant recipients. Variables often cited are

length of deafness and cochlear anatomy; however, unexplained
p"rio..uo." variability exists. This study sought to determine if
performance outliers possess identifiable factors predictive of
performance.

Study design: A retrospective review ofadult cochlear implant patients

examining demographic and performance variables including length of
hearing loss, length of profound deaftress, preoperative aided CNC,

hearin! aid use, mldical history, etiology of deafrress, radiographic data
electro-de type and coding strategies, and postoperative performance.
Preoperative prognosis was assigned as good when short length of
deafrress and normal cochlear anatomy were present, and poor in patients
with long length ofdeafness or abnormal cochlear anatomy.

Setting: Tertiary referral hospital.

Patients: 777 adult patients implanted between 2000-2010.

lntervention: Therapeutic.

Main outcome measures: CNC monosyllabic word test.

Results: Twenty-two cases were identified where postoperative
performance was poor despite a good preoperative prognosis (Qroyn l)'
ind 19 cases wheie those with a poor progrosis perlormed well (Group

2). The control group consisted of 35 patients with a poor prognosis and

poor postoperatfue performance. Multivariate analyses revealed that the

irnty iignificant variable predictive ofperformance in both Groups I and
2 was age at onset ofhearing loss.

Conclusion: A younger age at the onset of hearing loss was the only
statistically significant predictor of performance. ln the future, ag9 at

onset of any- amount of hearing loss should be considered when

counseling tochlear implant candidates regarding possible post-

implantation outcomes.

DeIine Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l. Inconsistency regarding how candidacy for cochlear implantation
determined
2. Lack ofawareness that occasionally patients perform either better or
worse than expected preoperatively

Learning Objective:
l. Understand how prognosis for postoperative performance is assigned
to candidate cochlear implant recipients.
2. Review of large series of adult cochlear implant recipients, with
specific focus to factors that were predictive ofperlormance outlien.

Desired Result:
l. After presentation attendees are expected to be able to more fully
counsel iochlear implant candidates regarding expected postoperative
performance.
2. Consider that age at onset of any degree of hearing loss may be
predictive of postoperative cochlear implant performance.

IRB Approved
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3:47 pm

Modulation of Reverberation Time Influences
Musical Enjoyment with Cochlear Implants

Michael V. Certo, BFA, MM; Gavriel D. Kohlberg, MD
Dean M. Mansuco, AuD; Divya A. Chari, BS

Anil K. Lalwani, MD

Objective: To identif, factors that enhance the enjoyment of music in
cochlear implant (CI) recipients. Specifically, we assessed the
hypothesis that variations in reverberation time @T60) may be linked
to variations in the level of musical enjoyment in cochlear implant
users.

Methods: Normal hearing adults (N:20) were asked to rate a novel,
20-second melody on three enjoyment modalities: musicality,
pleasantness, and naturalness. Participants listened to seven different
instruments play the melody, each with five levels (0.2sec, l.6sec,
3.0sec, 5.0sec, lO.Osec) of RT60, both with and without CI simulation
processing. Linear regression analysis with ANOVA was used to
assess the impact of RT60 on music enjoyment.

Results: Without CI simulation, music samples with RT6F3.0sec
were ranked most pleasant and most musical, while those with
RT60:l.6sec and RT60:3.0sec were ranked equally most natural (all
p-values < 0.005). With CI simulation, music samples with
RT60=0.2sec were ranked most pleasant, most musical, and most
natural (all p-values < 0.005). Samples without CI simulation show a
preference for middle-range RT60, while samples with CI simulation
show a negative linear relationship between RT60 and musical
enjoyment, with preference for minimal reverberation.

Conclusion: Minimization of RT60 may be a useful strategy for
increasing musical enjoyment under CI conditions, both in altering
existing music as well as in composition of new music.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l Lack of qualitative and quantitative assessments of music
enjoyment in patients with cochlear implants.
2. Delineation of factors that affect music enjoyment in cochlear
implantees.

Learning Objective:
l. To understand factors that impact upon music enjoyment in patients
with cochlear implants.
2. To identifu ways to enhance music enjoyment in cochlear
implantees.

Desired Result: To understand strategies to improve the music
listening experience for the cochlear implant user.

IRB Approved
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Effect of CHDT Mutation on Inner Ear Structure

Ilene Chiu, MD; Seema R. Lalani, MD
Christine M. Eng, MD; John W. Belmont, MD, PhD

Jefrey T. Vrabec, MD

Hypothesis: Inner ear structure in individuals with clinical features of
CHARGE syndrome is defined by the presence or absence of
mutations in CHD7.

Background: CHARGE syndrome is a constellation of developmental
anomalies including Coloboma, Heart anomalies, Choanal Atresia,
Retardation of growth and/or development, Genitourinary anomalies,
and Ear anomalies. Inner ear anomalies are recognized in these
patients, though findings have not been correlated with genetic data.

Methods: Complete gene sequencing of CHDT was performed in 59
individuals with clinical criteria suggestive of CHARGE syndrome.

Results: The prevalence of CHDT mutations was 45.8%o (27/59).
Nine variants remain unclassified. Two siblings had the same CHDT
mutation, while all others were unique. Those with CHDT mutations
had a uniform appearance of the inner ear including a small vestibule,
absence of the semicircular canals, and oval window anomaly.
Cochlear nerve deficiency wzts more prevalent in individuals with
CHDT mutations (p<0.001). The location of the mutation did not
predict degree of inner ear malformation or hearing level. The
positive predictive value for presence of CHDT mutation in CHARGE
syndrome patients with this inner ear appearance is 100%.

Conclusions: Inner ear structure is predictive of CHDT mutation in
those with features of CHARGE. The degree of hearing impairment
was variable, but a high prevalence of cochlear nerve deficiency
makes these individuals guarded candidates for cochlear implantation.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness of the inner ear structural anomalies present in CHDT
CHARGE syndrome patients.

Learning Objective: To inform physicians of the constellation of
inner ear findings that can be predictive of CHDT mutation status in a
patient with CHARGE syndrome and its implications for cochlear
implantation candidacy

Desired Result: Attendees will use the knowledge when evaluating
CHARGE syndrome patients and determining if the patients would be
favorable candidates for cochlear implantation.

IRB Approved
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NO. E002

Safety of Temperatures Generated by Endoscopes
in Transcanal Endoscopic Ear Surgery

Tsukasa lto, MD, PhD; Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD
Akira Takagi; Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD

Kazunori Futai, MD, PhD' Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD
Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD

Hypothesis: Heat generated by endoscopes during transcanal
endoscopic ear surgery GEES) falls within safe levels.

Background: TEES can be performed using endoscopes with a 2.7-
mm or 4-mm outer diameter coupled to either a conventional xenon or
newer light-emitting diode (LED) light source. Howeveq the
combined heat generated by the endoscope tip and light source must
fall within safe levels. We thus measured tympanic cavity
temperatures during simulated TEES using a 3D-model of a human
temporal bone.

Methods: The 3D-model was made by rapid-prototyping technology
using CT data. The endoscope tip was fixed at the tympanic annulus
during TEES simulation. The light sources were tested at both ctinical
(30%o for xenon and 40o/o for LED) and 100% settings. Temperature
was measured using thermocouples attached to three points within the
tympanic cavity: promontory, horizontal portion of the facial nerve
and lateral semicircular canal, as well as the endoscope tip.

Results: The maximum temperature measured within the tympanic
cavity was less than 3l'C at clinical settings, while the temperature
rose to 47"C using a 4-mm endoscope with a xenon light source set at
l00oZ. Temperatures measured at the tip were all safe at clinical
settings, but rose dramatically to 146.2 oC for the 4-mm endoscope
again when xenon was set at 100%.

Conclusion: The endoscope can be safely used in TEES at clinical
settings. However, operators should not exceed clinical settings,
particularly with 4-mm endoscopes with a xenon light source, 1o
ensure temperatures generated within the tympanic cavity stay within
safe levels.

Deline Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
contemporary knowledge about temperatures within the tympanic
cevity generated by endoscopes in transcanal endoscopic ear surgery
(rEES)

Learning Objective: To determine whether heat generated by
endoscopes falls within safe levels during TEES Transcanal
endoscopic ear surgery

Desired Result: A minimally invasive, secure and functional
technique, will be safely and widely indicated for cholesteatoma
patients.

IRB Approved
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NO.8003

Vestibular Schwannoma Cells are viable 3-Years after
Stereotactic Radiation Therapy: A Case Report
with Implications for Pre-procedure Counseling

Terry N. Platto, BA; Suzu lgarashi, BS
Maki Niihori, PhD; Allison M. Dunn, BA

Audriana Hurbon, BS; Abraham Jacob, MD

Objective: To demonstrate that vestibular schwannoma (VS) cells
removed years after stereotactic radiation are viable despite cystic
degeneration of solid tumor on serial MRI scans.

Setting: Academic medical center
Patient: A 53 y/o male VS patient was treated with stereotactic
radiation 3-years prior to presenting with facial numbness, dysphagia,
and pyramidal motor tract dysfunction. Serial MRI demonstrated
involution of solid tumor but enlargement of cystic regions in the
mass. The patient underwent ranslabyrinthine craniotomy for
marsupialization of cysts and subtotal disease removal. Neurological
symptoms were immediately improved by surgery. Schwannoma cells
harvested during surgery were cultured and immuno-stained for S-100
and p53 markers.

Intervention: Stereotactic radiation; translabyrinthine craniotomy;
cell culture; immunohistochemistry.

Main Outcome Measures: Immunofluorescence staining of cultured
schwannoma cells; comparison of radiated tumor with 2 non-radiated
human VS specimens.

Results: Radiated schwannoma cells grew in culture with similar
kinetics to non-radiated specimens. Both radiated and non-radiated
tumors were 5-100 positive. Radiated tumor cells were rounded in
their morphology and demonstrated 100% p53 positivity. Only a
small number of non-radiated tumors were p53 positive.

Conclusions: The use of radiation to treat benign tumors remains
controversial. Our case demonstrates that viable Sl00 positive
schwannoma cells are present years after radiation for VS, even when
the solid component appears to be involuting by MRI. These residual
tumor cells may acquire additional oncogenic hits at an accelerated
rate. Both findings increase risk for delayed radiation failure or
malignant transformation and must be specifically discussed for
informed consent.

Define Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need:
l. There is a lack of awareness about the sustained viability of
Vestibular Schwannomas after stereotactic radiation and the

possibility of subsequent malignant transformation.
2. Inconsistencies for appropriate patient counseling:

Learning Objective:
1. To inform that Vestibular Schwannomas can remain viable after
stereotactic radiation and undergo malignant transformation.
2. Address patient counseling standards with regards to
aforementioned information in addition to presentation of possible

unknown outcomes.
3. Implementation of standardized patient counseling protocols.

Desired Result:
Physicians will modiff patient counseling to include information
about the sustained viability, possible malignant transformation and

limited time frame of evidence that is available regarding stereotactic
radiation treatment for Vestibular Schwannomas.

IRB Approved
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Tympanic Membrane Manipulation to Treat Symptoms
of Patulous Eustachian Tube

Matthew D. Brace, MSc, MD; Peter Horwich, BSc
David Kirkpatrick, MD, FRCS

Manohar Bance, MB, ChB, MSc, FRCS

Objective: Patulous eustachian tube (PET) can have a significant
negative impact on a patient's quality of life. previous work has
demonstrated that temporarily mass loading and stiffening the
tympanic membrane significantly reduces these symptoms. Thisltudy
examined KTP laser myringoplasty (LM) and cartilage tympanoplasty
(CT) as a means to manipulate the tympanic membrane in order to
alleviate PET symptoms.

Study Design: Retrospective case review

Settlng: Academic tertiary care referral hospital

Patlents: Patients were identified from the senior authors' specialty
eustachian tube disorders clinic. Patients met previously established
diagnostic criteria for PET. All patients had a clinically apparent
flaccid segment of the eardrum, and had symptom improvement after
simple mass loading of their eardrum in clinic.

Interventions: Patients in this study either received KTp LM or
cartilage tympanoplasty to treat their flaccid eardrum segment in an
attempt to alleviate PET symptoms.

Main Outcome Measures: Pre-operative and post-operative
questionnaire scores and tympanometry measurements were
compared.

\esg!*: Patients undergoing cartilage tympanoplasty for pET had a
significant reduction in their symptoms of autophony (pS0.001),
conducted breath sounds G:0.001), and aural tullneis (p=0.009). KTp
LM did not significantly reduce symptoms.

Conclusion: Cartilage rympanoplasty provides a safe and accessible
surgical option for the treatment ofPET and significantly reduces the
symptoms ofautophony, conducted breath sounds, and aural fullness.
Other surgical approaches may be necessary to alleviate loud
environmental sounds caused by PET.

I)eflne Professional Practice Gap & Educatlonal Need: Lack ofa
simple satisfactory solution for patients seeking symptomatic relief of
pafu lous Eustachian tube.

Learnlng Objective: To present a simple and effective novel
treahnent for symptoms of patulous Eustachian tube.

Desired Result: Attendees will be able to describe a novel approach
to trgaling symptoms of patulous Eustachian tube and how to identifu
candidate patients.

IRB Approved
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NO.8005

Endolymphatic Hydrops Reversal on
3D FLAIR 3T MRI after Diuretic Treatment

Nopowan Vorasubin, MD; Kevin A. Peng, MD
Ali R. Sepahdari, MD; Sameer Ahmed, MD

Akira Ishiyama, MD

Objective: (1) To present two cases of radiographic reversal of
endolymphatic hydrops (ELH) after diuretic treatrnent (2) Review the
literature on ELH imaging with clinical correlation.

Study design: Retrospective chart review
Settlng: Tertiary referral center
Patients: Two patients presented with long-standing histories of
episodic vertigo, unilateral tinnitus and aural fullness and asymmetric
hearing loss.

Intervention(s): Patients were evaluated with audiogram,
electronystagmography and 3D FLAIR 3Tesla MRI 4 hours after
intravenous gadolinium. Results were consistent with ELH involving
the vestibule. Both patients were given a trial of diuretic treatment
and reimaged 3-6 months later.

Main outcome measure(s): On follow-up, subjective audiovestibular
symptoms were reassessed and post-treatment scans were obtained.

Results: After diuretic treatment, vestibular symptoms, tinnitus and
aural fullness resolved while hearing level remained stable. Post
treatment MRI revealed complete resolution of ELH. Previous
treatment with intratympanic gentamicin and betahistine failed to
demonstrate change in ELH on MRI, while isosorbide is the only
other medical therapy to produce visualized resolution of ELH.
Studies to correlate degree of ELH on MRI have shown correlation
with audiogram and vestibular evoked myogenic potentials but not
with calorics or electrocochleography. MRI imaging of ELH is a

relatively novel technique undergoing rapid improvement, allowing
for more precise differentiation between perilymph and endolymph.
As the diagnostic accuracy of this tool improves, it can serve as an
invaluable means to investigate efficacy of different therapeutic
modalities.

Conclusions: ELH is a dynamic process that can demonstrate reversal
after diuretic treatment on MRI.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Currently
endolymphatic hydrops is a difficult diagnosis that most primary care

physicians overlook, frequently misdiagnosing it as BPPV.
Establishment of a consistent diagnostic modality that primary care
providers have access to will aid in accurate diagnosis. Developing an
objective means to measure disease response for correlation with
subjective outcomes can serve as an invaluable tool in investigating
efficacy of different treatment methods.

Learning Objective: To become familiar with a new method of
diagnosing endolymphatic hydrops and hows these imaging
characteristics correlate with patient symptoms, objective
audiovestibular testing and responses to therapy

Desired Result: To encourage further investigation of this imaging
modality in diagnosing and following patients with endolymphatic

hydrops to develop a means to assess disease progression and

response to therapy.

IRB Approved
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A Novel Bone Conduction System -
Long-term Safety and Efficacy Trial

Richard K. Gurgel, MD; Clough Shelton, MD

ObJective: To determine the safety and efficacy of an in-the-mouth
bone stimulator (ITM) for patients after a twelve monttr period of use.

Study deslgn: Prospective, multi-site, non-randomized patient
enrollment with outcomes based on audiometric profile and self-
reported assessment

Setting: Multi-institutional: private, hospital-based, and tertiary care
academic medical center.

Patients: Adult patients with unilateral, acquired profound
sensorineural hearing loss ofany etiology

fntervention: The ITM system using a behind+he-ear (BTE)
microphone which transmits acoustic information to an in-the-mouth
bone stimulator. Sound conducts from the ITM, coupled with the
dentition, to the contralateral ear.

Maln outcome measure(s): Effrcacy as measured by the Abbreviated
Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit (APHAB) questionnaire and safety as
measured by adverse events.

Results: 78 patients completed the study. Pre-trial average aided
threshold was 17.1 dB and the post-trial average aided threshold was
18.4 dB. Mean APHAB scores improved for ease of communication
(16.6 points), background noise (26.7 points), reverberation (21.2
points), and global benefit (21.9 points, p <0.001 for all variables).
There were eight device-related non-major adverse events including
three related to BTE component, and five related to the ITM
component, all ofwhich resolved either spontaneously or by adjusting
the ITM.

Conclusions: The ITM bone stimulator is a hearing prosthesis that
delivers acoustic information through bone conduction coupled with
the dentition. The ITM provided improvement in ease of
communication, hearing in background noise, sound reverberation,
and global hearing benefit. There was no detrimental effect to aided
pure tone thresholds and few minor adverse events.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
Lack of contemporary knowledge of a novel ITM bone stimulation
device

Learning Objective: To report on the safety and ellicacy of ITM
hearing system

Deslred Result: After the presentation, attendees will understand the
hearing benefits and adverse reactions associated with using an ITM
hearing system

IRB Approved
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NO. E007

Development of an Algorithm for the Automatic
Otitis Media Image Diagnosis

Pa-Chun Wang, MD, MSc, MBA; Te-Yung Fang, MD
Men-Tzung Lo, PhD; Chuen-Kai Shie, MS
Ming-tien Lin, MS; Hao Ting Chang, MS

Hypothesis: The otitis media diagnosis algorithm successfully
diagnosed otitis media with accuracy higher than 85%.

Background: Otitis media (OM) is a disease prevalent among
pediatric, and adult population as well. For parents or even primary
care physicians, otoscopic diagnosis for OM can be a challenging task
because of ear drum's complex anatomy and delicate pathologic
changes during disease process. In this study, we aim to establish an
OM diagnosis algorithm using image analysis and computation
technologies.

Methods: We retrospectively reviewed and analyze 1000 digitized
otoscopic images from 500 OM patients. The otoscopic images were
analyzed through pre-processing, segmentation, noise and artifact
removal, histogram adjustment, contour definition, feature extraction,
image refinement, and classification steps. The OM otological
features, such as injection, perforation, bulging" discharge, flui{ air
bubble, cholesteatoma, translucency, or retraction, were identified and
scored by 2 senior otologists. The critical patient information, key
clinical history, and image findings were entered into an expert
system.

Results: We proposed the automatic algorithm for predicting
diagnostic categories of acute OM, acute OM with otorrhea, OM with
effusion, chronic OM with perforation, and chronic OM with
cholesteatoma. Moreover, we used the machine learning method to
identifr specific features for different categories of OM. A decision
hee-like structure method is built based on these features to
differentiate OM of different categories. The system successfully
diagnosed OM with accuracy higher than 85%.

Conclusion: In the era oftelemedicine, the algorithm established by
this study, in conjunction wilh mobile device technology, may
contribute to develop a remote automatic diagnosis system for OM.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: lack ofa
diagnosis algorithm using image analysis

Learning Objective: how to develop an otitis media diagnosis
algorithm from image analysis to diagnose otitis media

Desired Result: the algorithm established by this study may
contribute to develop a remote automatic diagnosis system for otitis
media patient care

IRB Approved
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Third Window Lesions and Endolymphatic Hydrops

Kevin A. Peng, MD; Nopowan Vorasubin, MD
Ali R. Sepahdari, MD; Akira Ishiyama, MD

Objective: To describe a previously unreported association between
radiological findings of endolymphatic hydrops and third window
lesions of the inner ear.

Sfudy design: Retrospective case review.

Settlng: Tertiary referral center.

Patients: Eighty-one patients suspected of having endolymphatic
hydrops (EH) underwent maenetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the
inner ear; ofthese, l8 additionally underwent computed tomography
(CT) of the temporal bones. For statistical analyses, contralateral ears
were treated as independent subjects.

lnterventions: MRI imaging sequences included delayed intravenous-
enhanced three-dimensional fluid-attenuation inversion recovery
(D[VE-3D-FLAIR), and "cistemographic" three-dimensional T2.
Endolymphatic structures occupying more than 50% of the vestibule
on 3D MIP images or asymmetries in perilymph signal on 3D-FLAIR
were interpreted as EH. Temporal bone CTs were reviewed for
evidence of third window lesions.

Main outcome measure: Satistical association between radiological
findings of EH and third window lesions.

Results: Four ears in four patients were found to have simultaneous
radiological evidence of EH and third window lesions (semicircular
canal dehiscence). Fisher's exact test revealed a nonrandom
association between EH and third window lesions in our study
population (p = 0.0017).

Conclusions: EH likely represents the common final pathway of a
variety of inner ear maladies, including infection and trauma. We
found a strong statistical association between EH and third window
lesions ofthe inner ear. This corroborates previous observations that
the bony covering of the labyrinth is thinner in ears affected by EH.
Further investigation of the causality of this association, and its
implications for the diagnosis and management of hydrops, is needed.

Define Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need:
l. Lack of contemporary knowledge regarding association between
endolymphatic hydrops and third window lesions
2. Lack of awareness of use of MRI as a robust diagnostic tool for
endolymphatic hydrops

Learnlng Objective:
l. To discuss the nonrandom association between endolymphatic
hydrops and third window lesions discovered in our study population
2. To discuss state-of-the-art MRI protocols for use in diagnosing
endolymphatic hydrops

Desired Result:
l. To become aware of overlap between clinical presentation and
radiographic findings of endolymphatic hydrops and third window
lesion
2. To implement MRI as a diagnostic tool for endolymphatic hydrops
and Meniere's disease

IRB Approved
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NO. E009

Measuring Sentence Recognition Outcomes among
Cochlear Implant Recipients: Variability by Age

Ahmod F. Mahmoud; Michael J. Ruckenstein, MD

Objective: We seek to identiff the effects of age at cochlear
implantation on sentence recognition as measured by HINT and
AzBio testing.

Study Design: Retrospective chart review.

Setting: Tertiary refenal center.

Patients: The records of 121 postlingually deafened adults who
received cochlear implants (CIs) were reviewed.

Intervention(s): Unilateral cochlear implantation.

Main outcome measure(s): Stratification by age at implantation
(AAI) was performed comparing postoperative HINT and AzBio
scores under quiet, +10 dB, and +5 dB SNR conditions. Patients age
65 and older (elderly group) were compared to adult patients under 65
(control group). Preoperative PTA and duration ofdeafness were also

recorded and analyzed.

Results: Stratification analysis revealed that patients with AAI of 60 -
79, and 80 and older performed significantly poorer than patients with
AAI of 20 - 39 on HINT testing under quiet conditions. Patients were
less likely to score above 90oh on HINT testing under quiet, and +5
dB SNR conditions with increasing AAI. Elderly patients performed
significantly worse than control group on HNT testing under +5 dB,
and +10 dB SNR. The diffrculty of each sentence recognition test was
found to be linearly conelated with the p value for each group analysis

of elderly vs. control goups; easier tests yielded a more statistically
significant p value.

Conclusions: AzBio testing was found to be less dependent on AAI
than HINT. These results suggest that more diffrcult sentence
recognition testing should be utilized in the elderly population due to
its relative resistance to agedependent variation.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: 1. Lack of
knowledge regarding sentence recognition as measured by various
tests among aging cochlear implant recipients.
2. Lack of contemporary knowledge regarding patient outcomes
among elderly cochlear implant recipients using AzBio and HINT
tests.

Learning Objective: t. Participans will be able to describe how
various sentence recognition tests are affected by patienfs age at

cochlear implantation.
2. Participants will be able to explain the advantages and
disadvantages of the AzBio and HINT tests in measuring sentence
recognition among elderly cochlear implant recipients.

Desired Result: 1. Participants will be better informed in counseling
their patients on how sentence recognition outcomes following
cochlear implantation will be affected by the patient's age at

implantation.
2. Participants will be better informed to choose the most appropriate
sentence recognition test based on the patient's age following cochlear
implantation.

IRB Approved
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NO. E010

The Onecut Meatoplasty: Novel Surgical
Technique and Outcomes

Kristen L. Hovis, BA; Matthew L. Carlson, MD
George B. Wanna, MD; Alex D. Sweeney, MD

David S. Haynes, MD

Objective: Meatoplasty is an often-overlooked part of canal wall
down (CWD) surgery but has sipificant consequences when
performed poorly. Most traditional techniques incorporate a sizeable
extemal ear canal meafus to support adequate cavity ventilation and
permit access for in office examination and cleaning. These
techniques often achieve a self-cleaning mastoid cavity but are
associated with reduced cosmesis, frequent caloric disturbances, and
are often challenging to fit with a conventional hearing aid. We
present our results using a novel modification to conventional
meatoplasty.

Study Design: Case series

Setting: Tertiary academic referral center

Patients: Consecutive patients undergoing primary CWD
tympanomastoidectomy by the senior author betrveen 2009 afi2013.

Interventlon(S): Modified CWD tympanomastoidectomy
incorporating the one-cut meatoplasty technique

Main Outcome Measures: l) stenosis requiring revision meatoplasty;
2) otorrhea; 3) patient reported cosmesis

Results: Thirty ears met inclusion criteria and were analyzed. A11
patients underwent a primary CWD m
conjunction with the one-cut meatoplasb/ tec
cases of postoperative meatal stenosis and in
was adequate in all ears. Intermiffent drainas

. There were no
cases or postoperauve meatal stenosrs and m otrlce cavrty exposure
was adequate in all ears. Intermiffent drainage developed n l5%o of

cavity ex

cases but was remedied by conservative measures. None of the
patients reported dissatisfaction with aesthetic appearance. Operative
technique and postoperative photos will be presented.

Conclusions: The one-cut meatoplasty is an effective altemative to
traditional techniques, and in our experience, results in shorter
convalescence and superior cosmesis than conventional meatoplasty
without compromising cavity aeration or exposure. The current series
demonstrates a high level ofpatient satisfaction with rare stenosis or
need for revision surgery.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: There
currently exists a lack of contemporary knowledge conceming
altemative meatoplasty techniques. Conventional meatoplasty
incorporates a sizeable external ear canal meatus that is often
associated with reduced cosmesis, frequent caloric disturbances, and
difficulty with hearing aid fitting.

Learnlng Objective: The leaming objective of this talk is to describe
a novel modification to conventional meatoplasty and to report clinical
outcomes using this technique.

Deslred Result: The desired result is that surgeons will be able to use
this simple and practical meatoplasty technique during canal wall
down tympanomastoidectomy in order to improve cosmesis and
improve ease of hearing aid fitting.

IRB Approved
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NO. E01t

Treatment of Ear and Bone Disease in the
Phex Mouse Mutant with Dietary Supplements

Cameron C. Wick, MD; Sharon J. Lin, BS
Heping Yu, BS; Qing Y. Zheng, MD

CliffA. Megerian, MD

Hypothesis: We investigated the effect of phosphorous and vitamin D
(calcitriol) on the otic capsule of the Phex male mouse, a murine
model for endolymphatic hydrops (ELH), and whether bony changes
alter the postnatal development of ELH and sensorineural hearing loss
(SNHL).

Background: Phosphorus and calcitriol treatments improve the
dysmorphic bone associated with XJinked hypophosphatemic rickets
(XLH). Male Phex mice have XLH, which includes osteomalacia of
the otic capsule and development ofELH and SNHL by postnatal day
(P) 21. The therapeutic effect of these supplements, however have
never been investigated on the otic capsule.

Methods: Water supplemented with phosphorus was available ad
libitum. The prevention group was administered calcitriol from P7 to
P40, while the rescue group received a punctuated calcitriol treatment
from P20 to P40. Wild-type and Phex negative controls did not
receive any supplementation. All mice underwent auditory brainstem
response (ABR) testing prior to sacrifice at P40. Temporal bone
histology and serum analyses were posthumously performed.

Results: Histologic analysis showed improved mineralization with
less osteoid deposition in the otic capsule in both treatment groups.
Serum alkaline phosphatase and fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF-23)
were elevated in all mutant mice. The rescue group showed a
reduction in alkaline phosphatase compared to the Phex negative
control (p < 0.01). Preliminary data show that progression of SNHL
and ELH were not significantly affected.

Conclusions: Supplementation with phosphorus and calcitriol
improves otic capsule bone morphology in the Phex male mouse but
does not significantly alter development of ELH or SNHL.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: There
remains a knowledge gap regarding the etiology of endolymphatic
hydrops and Meniere's Disease.

Learning Objective: The learner should have a better appreciation for
the Phex murine mouse model of endolymphatic hydrops and the
characteristics of Xlinked hypophosphatemic rickets.

Desired Result: Attendees can apply this knowledge to better serve
their patient population with Meniere's Disease via further insight into
the disease etiology, relationship with bone disorders, and potential
therapeutic options.

IRB Approved
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NO. E012

Apogeotropic Positional Nystagmus in Horizontal
Semicircular Canal Vertigo: Case Series and Review

Kimanh Nguyen, MD; Sarneer Ahmed, MD
Akira Ishiyama, MD; Robert W. Baloh, MD

Gail Ishiyama, MD

Objective: The horizontal variant of benign positional vertigo which
presents with apogeotopic nystagmus can be difficult to diapose and
treat. Horizontal semicircular canal (HSC) cupulolithiasis or
canalolithiasis is believed to be associated with apogeotropic
nystagmus; the exact location of the particles relative to the cupula of
the horizontal canal is unknown. The objective of this study is to
describe the detailed clinical presentation of the HSC apogeotropic
variant and the maneuverc to treat this often misdiagnosed entity.

Data Source: Case series from patients who undenrent vestibular
testing who demonstrated the HSC apogeohopic variant. This study
was exempt from IRB approval.

Study Selection: Patients with apogeotropic positional nystagmus
examined at a tertiary medical center were compared to reported cases
in the literature.

Data Extraction: Information about patient's gender, age, clinical
history, physical examination, and quantitative vestibular testing were
extracted.

Data Synthesis: Relevant clinical data were analyzed and compared
to data from studies in the literature.

Concluslon: Although less commonly seen, the apogeotropic variant
of HSC vertigo is a distinct clinical entity that requires further
understanding. Cupulolithiasis of the HSC is implicated as the
underlying mechanism. We hypothesize that the apogeofropic nature
of the nystagmus requires that particles are on the ampullary side of
the cupula, and thus, further away from the utricle.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: The
mechanism of apogeohopic nystagmus in HSC variants is not fully
understood.

Learning Objective: To better understand the mechanism of
apogeotropic nystagmus in HSC variants of vertigo.

Desired Result: To recognize and treat these clinical variants of HSC
vertigo more effectively.

IRB Approved
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NO. E013

Totally Transcanal Endoscopic Retrograde
Mastoidectomy on Demand using
Electrically Powered Instruments

Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD; Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Tsukasa ho, MD, PhD; Tqkqtoshi Furukatua, MD, PhD
Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD; Kazunori Futai, MD, PhD

Background: Transcanal endoscopic ear surgery GEES) provides
fewer anatomical dead corners and is becoming a viable altemative to
a conventional microscopic approach. However, its safe use in the
antrum is a challenge that still needs to be addressed.

Objective: We examined the feasibility of transcanal endoscopic
retrograde mastoidectomy on demand (RMOD) to access pathologies
in the attic and antrum using electrically powered instruments,
including the ultrasonic bone curette (UBC) and a high-speed curved
burr in cholesteatoma surgery.

Study design: A prospective case series

Setting: Tertiary referral center

Patients: TEES was performed on 58 patients with primary
cholesteatoma between September 2011 and September 2013.

Intervention: Transcanal endoscopic RMOD was performed using a
Sonopet UBC (Stryker) and a high-speed curved bun (Medtronic).
These instruments are designed to help protect critical anatomy from
mechanical injury.

Results: Transcanal endoscopic RMOD was performed on 47 cases,
including 28 cases with atticotomy and 19 cases with minimum attico-
antrotomy, using the electrically powered instruments. TEES made it
possible to remove only that bony tissue necessary to visualize the
pathology and with absolutely no collateral damage to surrounding
tissue seen with standard drills. The cholesteatoma was completely
removed from the attic and antral mucosa under clear endoscopic
visualization. This procedure resulted in greater mastoid preservation
than is possible with conventional microscopic approach.

Conclusions: The transcanal endoscopic RMOD approach to the
antrum using the powered instruments proved to be less invasive and
more functional. This powered TEES has opened the door to totally
TEES procedures in restricted surgical spaces.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness that totally transcanal endoscopic ear surgery is used safely
in the antrum.

Learning Objective: To leam that the transcanal endoscopic
retrograde mastoidectomy on demand approach to the antrum using
the powered instruments proved to be less invasive and more
functional.

Desired Result: To understand that this powered TEES has opened
the door to totally TEES procedures in restricted surgical spaces.

IRB Approved
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NO. E014

Quality Improvement in Delivery of Care
for Yestibular Disorders

David R. Friedland MD, PhD; Christy Erbe, BS
Sergey Tarima, PhD; Alexia Miles, MPT

Michael Stadler, MD

Objective: To improve the quality of health care delivery to patients
with vestibular disorders.

Study design: This QA project assessed the ability to efficiently and
effectively triage vestibular patients using a secure application
(REDCap) normally employed to support data analysis for research
shrdies.

Setting: Tertiary referral center.

Patients: New patients with chief complaint of dizziness.

Intervention: Answers from an intake vestibular disorders question-
naire (VDQ) were input into REDCap.

Main outcome measure: We assessed the utility of transposing clini-
cal data into a research database and the effect on patient care.

Results: In the past 12 months 307 new VDQs were returned. This 10-
page questionnaire was readily recreated in REDCap providing for
real-time data analyses include profiles of demographics, main com-
plaints, headache profile, hearing status profile, and medical history.
As an example of real-time program adjushnent, after I 17 records
were reviewed we identified 62.7% of patients with complaints of
dizziness with standing-up and 54.5% of patients with dizziness when
lying or turning in bed. Our vestibular therapy evaluation protocol
now consists of both Dix-Hallpike maneuver and orthostatic assess-
ment. Other adjustments included new education material on vestibu-
lar migraine as 38.4o/o of new vestibular patients associated headache
with their dhiness. Logistic regression and classification and regres-
sion trees (CART) are also being employed to refine a clinical deci-
sion making algorithm.

Conclusionsl Use of technology to track patient clinical profiles in
real-time will allow for greater provider efficiency and increase value
in healthcare delivery for vestibular disorders.

DeIIne Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
1) Inconsistencies in care for vestibular patients
2) Lack of evidence for care plans

Learning Objective:
To provide and evidence-based clinical pathway algorithm for care of
vestibular patients

Deslred Result: Improved practice management for vestibular pa-
tients

IRB Exempt
IRB approval is not needed at our institution for quality initiatives and
their presentations
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NO. E015

Outcomes of Cochlear Implantation in Patients
80 years and Older

Eleanor P. Kiell, MD; Carolyn E. Wifinan, BA
Meagon P. Lantis, AUD; John S. Mq4 MD

Eric R. Oliver, MD

Study design: Retrospective case review of 21 ears that underwent
CI.

Setting: Tertiary referral center.

Patients: 20 patients who had 2l ears implanted at or older than 80
years ofage.

Intervention(s): CI.

Main outcome measure(s): Pre-operative frequency-specific" aided
testing compared to post-operative frequency specific testing. AZ Bio
and Hearing In Noise Testing (HINT) scores pre implantation
compared to post-implantation. Surgical complications. Self-reported
vestibular symptoms.

Results: All ears implanted experienced an improvement in pure tone
thresholds, with an average improvement of 65 dB (p<0.0001). Post-
implant sentence testing (AZ Bio and HINT) scores were significantly
improved over pre-implant sentence testing (AZ Bio and HINT)
scores (p<0.0001). All but 2 patients tested experienced post-implant
sentence comprehension >53%.
There was only one patient who suffered device failure, and one
patient who experienced a wound complication. Of those with
vestibular data, there is no change in subjective vestibular complaints
after CI.

Conclusions: Elderly patients experience a similar improvement in
audiometric measures after CI, relative to younger patients. There is
minimal morbidity associated with undergoing Cl, even in older
patients with significant co-morbidities. Elderly patients who undergo
CI do not seem to experience worsening of perceived vestibular
deficits.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
L Lack of data demonstrating outcomes in cochlear implantation in
the extreme elderly patient population

Learning Objective: Identiff audiometric outcomes and
complications of cochlear implantation (CI) in elderly patients.
Identiff any changes in subjective vestibular symptoms from pre- to
post-CI.

Desired Result: Consider cochlear implantation in elderly patients
even with co-morbidities since risks are minimal and outcomes are
comparable to other age groups.

IRB Approved
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NO. E016

Temporomandibular Joint Osteomyelitis
Associated with Otitis Externa

Cqndace E. Hobson, MD; Andrew A. McCall, MD
Barry E. Hirsch, MD; Yael Raz, MD

Objective: The goal ofthis study is to report our experience with the
management of temporomandibular joint (TMJ) osteomyelitis with
associated otitis extema.

Methods: Retrospective case review of all cases of TNIJ osteomyelitis
with associated otitis extema between 2006 ail2013 atatnrtiary cwe
center.

Results: Nine cases were identified, but only 7 had sufficient data for
analysis. The average patient age was 59 years old. Six patients had
malignant otitis extema with extension into the TMJ, and one patient
developed an infection of a TMJ prosthesis, with extension of the
infection into the external auditory canal (EAC). Six of the seven
(85%) patients were treated surgically after failed medical manage-
ment. One patient, who failed conservative management with antibiot-
ics and hyperbaric oxygen, eventually underwent canal-wall-down
mastoidectomy and partial mandibulectomy with temporalis flap. The
patient \rith the infection originating from an infected TMJ prosthesis
underwent removal ofhardware, excision ofEAC granulation tissuen

with skin graft coverage of the EAC defect and later total joint recon-
struction with a prosthetic joint.

Conclusions: Osteomyelitis of the TMJ with associated otitis extema
is a rare infection, which may originate in either the ear canal or the
TIVLJ. All but one of the patients in our series had TMJ osteomyelitis
as a result of MOE, and 85Yo patients were treated surgically. This
illustrates that while MOE is a disease that is typically managed medi-
cally, extension of this disease into the TMJ often warrants surgical
intervention.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: TMJ osteo-
myelitis that is associated with otitis externa is a rare clinical entity of
which many otolaryngologists lack awareness. The management of
TMJ osteomyelitis associated with otitis extema is inconsistent among
practitioners.

Learnlng Objective:
To increase awareness of TMJ osteomyelitis associated with otitis
extema.
To provide recommendations for the management of this disease.

Desired Result: Attendees will have a better understanding of the
presentation and appropriate management of TMJ osteomyelitis asso-
ciated with otitis externa.

IRB Approved
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NO. E0l7

Canal WaIl Reconstruction Tympanomastoidectomy
with Mastoid Obliteration for the Treatment

of Cholesteatoma in Children

P. Cody Buchanan, DO; Justin S. Golub, MD
Ravi N. Samy, MD

Objective: To determine the outcomes of canal wall reconstruction
with mastoid obliteration (CWR/N4O) for

in the pediatric population.

Setting: Tertiary pediatric referral center

Patients: Twelve patients ranging in age fiom 5-17 years old (mean
I1.8 years) with cholesteatoma who were treated between 2006 and
2013. Six ofthese patients had surgery for cholesteatoma elsewhere
prior to presentation.

Interventions: All patients underwent CWR/MO. Patients were re-
evaluated with a second look tympanoplasty 6-12 months later. Long-
term follow up ranged from I 1-83 months (mean 42 months).

Main Outcome Measures: Rate of recurrent cholesteatoma and the
need for future canal wall down tympanomastoidectomy (C\IID).

Results: Five of 12 patients had residual or recurrent disease during
the second look. One patient had a retraction pocket, one had 2
epithelial pearls on the stapes, and 3 had frank cholesteatoma. Ofthese
5 patients, one underwent CWD and one underwent an endaural
atticotomy. During the subsequent longterm follow up period, one out
ofthe original 12 patients had recurrent cholesteatoma and underwent
revision canal wall up tympanomastoidectomy.

Conclusions: CWWMO is an altemative to CWD without creation of
a mastoid bowl. A second look is recommended to eliminate any
residual or recurrent disease. In the pediatric population, this
technique resulted in a recurrence rate of 8%, comparable to the CWD
technique.

Define Frofessional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
Cholesteatomas in children are typically treated with either a canal
wall down or canal wall intact tympanomastoidectomy. There is a
general lack of awareness among clinicians regarding altemative
procedures, such as the canal wall reconstruction
tympanomastoidectomy with mastoid obliteration technique.

Learning Objective:
l.To understand the canal wall reconstruction tympanomastoidectomy
with mastoid obliteration technique.
2. To be able to apply knowledge of this technique to pediatric
patients within clinical practice.
3. To be able to predict successful outcomes using this technique,
4. To know how to manage and and prevent common complications
associated with this technique.

Desired Result: The physician will be familiar with the canal wall
reconstruction tympanomastoidectomy with mastoid obliteration
technique and will be able to utilize it in clinical practice.

IRB Approved
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NO. E018

Curved Adjustable f iberoptic Laser
for Endoscopic Cholesteatoma Surgery

Amy Y. Yau, MD; Hossein Mahboubi, MD, WH
Hamid R. Djalilian, MD

Hypothesls: Endoscopic cholesteatoma removal can be performed
efficiently and safely using a curved and adjustable fiberoptic based
laser.

Background: The endoscope allows for visualization around comers
in the middle ear and mastoid. Angled instruments are required in
endoscopic ear surgery to access recesses of the middle ear without
extra drilling. Lasers are effective at ablating visible and microscopic
cholesteatoma matrix and removing granulation tissue. We present the
novel use of a curved, adjustable fiberoptic-based laser carrier for
endoscopic cholesteatoma surgery.

Methods: The Iridex Adjustable and Intuitive Endo Ocular Probe,
which is original designed for retina surgery, was used in 6 cases of
endoscopic-assisted cholesteatoma surgery. This probe is fiberoptic-
based, is available in multiple gauges, and can be used with multiple
laser systems. The tip of the laser through the handle has a 45 degree
curve and the length of the tip is adjustable. After cholesteatoma was
removed with curved suctions and curved blunt hooks, residual cho-
lesteatoma was identified by the endoscope. Due to the proximity of
the cholesteatoma to the sinus tynpani, stapes suprastrucfure, oval
window, attic, or Eustachian tube orifice, an Argon laser with the 23
gauge Endo Ocular Probe was used to ablate the cholesteatoma in a
precise and
contact-free manner.

Results: In these 6 cases, the cholesteatoma was removed completely
with no injury to surrounding structures and with no evidence ofresid-
ual cholesteatoma with a follow up period of up to 18 months.

Conclusions: The curved laser probe allows for precise removal of
cholesteatoma endoscopically.

Deflne Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
adequate surgical instruments in endoscopic ear surgery

Learning Objective: To show that endoscopic cholesteatoma removal
can be performed safely using a curved and adjustable fiberoptic
based laser.

Desired Result: Use of a curved fiberoptic based laser will assist in
the removal of cholesteatoma, granulation tissue, and adhesions dur-
ing endoscopic ear surgery.

IRB Approved
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NO.8019

New Possibilities in Middle Ear Implants with
Direct Acoustic Cochlea Stimulation

Henryk Skarzynski, Prof, MD, PhD; Lukasz Olszewski, MSc
Arkadiusz Wasowski, MSc, PhD

Piotr Henryk Skarzynski, MD, PhD, MA

Profound mixed hearing losses are a great challenge in modem
audiology and otosurgery. Available treatment options do not provide
satisffing results in many cases. Both, surgical and non-invasive
approaches are inefficient or impossible to apply in many cases. A
new partially implantable direct acoustic cochlear stimulator may be a
prospective altemative to current treatment solutions.

The aim of the study is to present audiological results of the patients
with profound mixed hearing loss using the direct acoustic cochlear
system after l8 months post surgery.

5 patients (aged between 43 andTl y.o.) were implanted unilaterally
with a direct acoustic cochlear stimulator in 2012. Surgeries were
conducted as part of a multicenter clinical study. Audiological
assessment included impedance audiometry and pure tone audiometry
(under headphones and in free field). Monosyllabic speech tests in
noise and in quiet and the adaptive sentence test in noise were applied
as well. Additionally to the multicenter study we extend test with
results of acoustical loudness scaling in free field" using narrowband
noise and SO-points loudness scale measured in the device only
condition are presented. The frequencies measured ranged from
500H2 to 6300H2 and intensity levels ranged from 40 to 90 dB SPL.

Hearing was preserved in I 00% of cases. 4 out of 5 patients showed a
statistically significant improvement of speech recognition scores with
the device in quiet and the speech reception threshold (SRT) in noise
was significantly better in comparison to preoperative results with
conventional hearing aids. The authors also observed better free field
thresholds with the device compared to preoperative free field
thresholds tested with hearing aids.

Obtained results allow to state that the new implantable direct acoustic
cochlear stimulator system may be an altemative to other treatment
methods applied in cases ofprofound mixed hearing losses.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: lack of
knowledge on direct acoustic cochlear stimulator - audiological results

Learning Objective: Participants will gain knowledge on the
audiological results ofpatients implanted with direct acoustic cochlear
stimulator.

Desired Result: Information about possible use ofnew device.

IRB Approved
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NO.8020

Anterior-posterior Diameter of the Incus
in Stapes Surgery

Norman Wendell Todd Jr., MD

H;rpothesis: In clinically normal incudes, the anterior-posterior
diameter of the incus at the crimping site has a wide range, is
bilaterally symmetricaln and correlates with the small mastoid
indicator of childhood otitis media.

Background: Stabilization of stapes prosthesis where it is crimped
onto the incus, is a continuing problemin stapes surgery. If too toose,
there is a conductive hearing loss; if too tight, the longl process of the
incus may erode. Anecdotally there is great variability-of incus bulk
at the crimping site, though rigorous study non-fxed non-decalcified
clinically normal incudes could not be found. Erosive loss ofthe long
prgcess of the incus is the most cortmon ossicle problem of patients
suffering chronic otitis.

Methods: From 4l cadavers with clinically normal ears, incudes were
digitally photographed, with the incudes oriented lateral-up. The
anterior-posterior diameter of each long process was measured at
l,aqm.frgry the- tip of the incus, where prostheses are typically
attached. Mastoid pneumatization size was qriantified on radio-giaphs.

Resultsl-_ Incus anterior-posterior diameters were similar right and
left, medians 0.76 and 0.74 mm respectively, ranges 0.55 to l:10 and
0.55 

^to 
1.00 respeglively. Though right-left symmetry of diameters

was found (=.64,95o/o CI .35 to .82), no correlition wiih mastoid size
was found.

Conclusions: The loop of a stapes prosthesis should accommodate
incudes with a two-fold range of anterior-posterior diameters.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness of the range of anterior-posterior diameters of the incus
where a stapes prosthesis is mounted.

Learning Objective: Know that the range of anterior-posterior
diameters of the incus, where a stapes prosthesis is stabilized" has a
wide range, 0.55 to 1.lOmm.

Desired Result: Better results ofstapes prosthesis stabilization to the
long process ofthe incus.

IRB Exempt
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NO.8021

Eustachian Tube Point: A Novel Clinical
Gesture in OtolarYngologY

Elliot D. Lieberman, MD; Miriam L Redleaf' MD

Objective: While eustachian rube dysfunction (ETD) remains widely
prevalent in both children and some adults, not all patients present
with a clinical history of infections. Instead, the physical examination
and tympanogram may be normal. The sole indicator of ETD may be

the patient's spontaneous gesture to the location directly below the

auriile, at the apex of the jugulodigastric region, over the styloid
process as the iocus of otalgia. We postulated that this precise

location, the "eustachian tube point," signifies ETD.

Methods: Twenty four patients at atertiary care otolaryngolory clinic
spontaneously indiated otalgia that localized to the "eustachian tube

pbint." Physical exam and tympanograms were normal. In 6 patients,

nasal endoscopy with gentle palpation ofthe eustachian tube oriface
was performed and in 5 (83%) this maneuver reproduced their pain.

Results: All 24 patients were offered either nasal steroid spray or trial
myringotomy followed by tympanostomy tube. Four declined
inierention. Four selected nasal steroids and all (100%) patients

experienced less otalgia. Sixteen patients elected myringotomy trial of
w6om 14 (88%) experienced resolution of otalgia. Among all 24
"eustachian tube point" patients pursuing one ofthe treatrnent options,
18120 (90%) achieved otalgia improvement.

Conclusion: Our report is the first study to identif, the "eustachian

tube point," which suggests a novel referred pain pathway for ETD.
fhis itudy also introduces a new otolaryngologic gesture in physical

examination that will aid aid in the diagnostic evaluation and

therapeutic management of patients with eustachian fube point and
normal examinations.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l. Vast differential diagnosis for otalgia
2. Multitude of vague complaints that support eustachian tube
dysfunction
3. Paucity of clinical signs to distinguish eustachian tube dysfunction
from other causes ofotalgia

Learning Objective:
l. Recognize ihe otolaryngologic clinical gesture, the "eustachian tube
point"
2. Implement new methodologies and practices for eustachian tube
dysfunction

Desired Result: Otalgia is a pervasive complaint in the

otolaryngology clinic. Knowledge of the "eustachian tube point" will
Uetp ptrysiciins in the diagnostic evaluation of otalgia and will help
patients in the therapeutic management of eustachian tube
dysfunction. Highly successful treatment options will be shared by the
presenter with the attendees.

IRB Approved
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NO. E022

Paraneoplastic Syndrome: A Masquerade of
Autoimmune Inner Ear Disease

Jacqueline J. Greene, MD; Michael lV. Keefe, MD
Jeftey P. Harris MD, PhD; AHhiro J. Matsuoka, MD, PhD

Rare and diapostically challenging, paraneoplastic syndrome can
appear months to years prior to detection of the underlying neoplasm
and is associated with rapidly progressive neurologic deficits
including cochleovestibulopathy and death.

Less than 20 cases of paraneoplastic cochleovestibulopathy have been
reported in the online database Pubmed.

Three recent cases of paraneoplastic cochleovestibulopathy are
presented: l)a 42 yea,r old man with a history of B-cell follicular
lymphoma who developed dermatomyositis and hearing loss prior to
detection of lymphoma recurrence in his anterior chest wall, 2) a 42
year old woman with sudden asymmetrical hearing loss refractory to
steroids that was ultimately found to have a 12 cm renal mass prior to
her death, and 3) a 40 yezrr old woman with fluctuating bilateral
hearing loss that was ultimately found to have a thymoma.

Although characterized as type VI (non-immune rapidly progressive
sensorineural hearing loss) within the Harris autoimmune inner ear
disease classification system, the mechanism of paraneoplastic
cochleovestibulopathy is not well understood. While specific anti-
neuronal antibodies such as anti-Hu may be associated with other
paraneoplastic neurologic disorders, these antibodies have limited
diagnostic utility with paraneoplastic cochleovestibulopathy. Steroids
have limited efficacy with regards to hearing recovery, while
intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) has been shown to be ofbenefit.

These recent cases and prior literature are presented with the goal of
further understanding the clinical presentation of paraneoplastic
cochleovestibulopathy and the need for screening and detection ofthe
underlying malignancy given the associated risk ofrapid decline and
mortality.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: lack of
awareness about paraneoplastic syndrome cochleovestibulopathy

Learning Objective: Present rare cases of paraneoplastic syndrome
cochleovestibulopathy

Deslred Result: Increased awareness about paraneoplastic syndrome
cochleovestibulopathy

IRB Exempt
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NO. E023

Systematic Review of Cochlear Implantation's
Impact on Cognition in the Elderly

Gina S. Miller, BS; Craig Miller, BS
Carol L. Howe, MD, MLS; Mindy Fain, MD

AbrahamJacob, MD

Objective: Hearing loss (HL) is the 3rd most prevalent chronic
condition faced by the elderly population and has been linked to
difficulties in speech perception, activities of daily living, and social
interaction. Recent studies have suggested a conelation between
duration/severity of hearing loss and an individual's cogritive
function; however, it was unclear whether a causative link has been
established. Because prolonged auditory deprivation is common prior
to cochlear implantation, we performed a systematic review to
determine whether cochlear implantation's potential influence on
cognition in the elderly population has been studied.

Data sources: 3,886 articles related to cochlear implants, cognition,
and older adults were reviewed.

Study selection: Inclusion criteria were as follows (l) elderly patients
>65, (2) intervention with cochlear implantation, and (3) cognition as
the primary outcome measure of implantation.

Data extraction: Systematic review. Out of 3,886 studies selected, 3

met inclusion criteria.

Data synthesis: No statistical techniques required.

Conclusions: While many publications have shown that cochlear
implants improve speech perception, social functioning, and overall
quality of life, we found no studies in the English literature that have
prospectively evaluated changes in cognitive function after cochlear
implantation in the elderly. Because prolonged auditory deprivation is
comnon in older adults before they receive a cochlear implant,
investigating whether cochlear implantation improves cognition may
help to establish a causative link between hearing and cognitive
function.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l. Lack of evidence of cochlear implantation's effect on cognition in
the elderly.

Learning Objective:
1. Understanding the many psychological advantages of cochlear
implantation in the elderly.
2. Recogaizing that hearing loss in the elderly is correlated with
cognitive decline.
3. Understanding the clinical need for evidence as to whether cochlear
implantation in the elderly has any effect on cognition; either stopping
or reversing decline.

Desired Result: Attendees will be aware that hearing loss in the
elderly can lead to many psychological issues as well as cognitive
decline. Cochlear implantation has been shown to improve many
psychological aspects of hearing loss, but it is unclear as to how it
affects cognition. Attendees will recognize the need for evidence of
cognitive benefit in cochlear implantation and then apply this evidence
when deciding whether cochlear implantation benefits will outweigh
the costs in the elderly.

IRB Exempt
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NO. E024

Short-Term Clinical Performance of the
Direct-Drive Hearing Device: A Pilot Study

Hossein Mahboubi, MD, WH; Peyton Paulick, MS
Yaser Ghavami, MD; Amy Y. Yau, MD

Mark Bachman, PhD; Hamid R. Djalilian, MD

pbjntiveg: This is our first report of testing the Direct-Drive Hearing
Device (DHl), a novel completely-in-the-canal hearing aid prototypel
in a subject. Our odectives were to determine the voltiges riquireO to
match desired loudness levels at different frequencies, and potential
short-term side effects ofdevice placement.

Setting: Tediary referral center

Patlents: A healthy adult was recruited.

Intervention(s): The DHD was inserted into the canal and placed in
touch with different portions of the tympanic membrane and malleus.

Main Outcome Measures: Sounds at O.5, 1,2,4, and 8 kHz were
presented to the subject through the device. Using an audiometer,
sounds with the same frequencies were presented to the left ear at
different loudness levels and the subject matched the loudness
between the ears. Music perception was compared between the two
ears. Once data was collected, the device was removed and the

ryTpul1. membrane (TM) and ear canal were inspected for potential
side effects.

Results: The subject tolerated the device well and reponed that he
was able to hear the sounds through the direct-drive mechanism and
that lhe. device had a high fidelity for all frequencies tested. Voltage
levels between 27 and 250 mV were able to produce sounis
equivalent to 40 to 80 dB HL across various hequencies. No
desquamation, bleeding, perforation, or infection occurred.

Conclusions: DHD is capable of enabling a subject to hear with
relatively low voltage levels. No significant side effects were noted.
Long-term clinical outcomes of the device remain to be studied in the
future.

Deline Professional Practlce Gap & Educational Need:
Inconsistencies within approaches for selection of different hearing
aids and their advantages and disadvantages.

Learnlng Objective: To better leam the differences between air
conduction.and- implantable hearing aids, and the possibility of
combining the advantages ofboth into one device.

Desired Result: Develop a better understanding ofthe novel approach
to design a completely-in-the-canal hearing aid.

IRB Approved
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NO. E025

Cochlear lmplantation Requiring a Retrofacial
Approach to the Round \ilindow

Kyle P. Allen, MD, MPH; Brandon Isaacson, MD
Loren J. Bartels, MD

Objective: To describe two cases of cochlear implantation requiring a

retrofacial approach to the round window due to an anteriorly
positioned vertical facial nerve.

Study Design: Retrospective case review

Patlents: Two patients with sensorineural hearing loss undergoing
cochlear implantation.

Interventions: Cochlear implantation via a retrofacial approach to the

round window.

Results: During cochlear implantation for sensorineural hearing loss,

two patients were found to have inadequate visualization of the round
window via a standard posterior tympanotomy approach. A retrofacial
approach was performed to provide exposure of the round window to
ensure correct placement ofthe electrode array. Pre- and postoperative
imaging and intraoperative photographs are presented to better
demonstrate the need for, and performance of, the retrofacial
approach.

Conclusions: When an anteriorly positioned facial nerve obscures

visualization of the round window, a retrofacial approach can be

utilized to visual the round window.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Lack of
awareness of atypical approaches to the round window in patients with
anomalous positioning ofthe facial nerve.

Learning Objective: Demonstrate the retrofacial approach to the

round window when a standard posterior tympanotomy does not
provide adequate visualization.

Desired Result: Attendees will be able to apply the retrofacial
approach when faced with an anteriorly positioned facial nerve.

IRB Exempt
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NO. E026

Two Types ofBndoscopic Approach for
Congenital Middle Ear Cholesteatoma

Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD; Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Tsukasa lto, MD, PhD; Takatoshi Furukowa, MD, PhD
Kazunori Futai, MD, PhD; Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD

Objective: Congenital middle ear cholesteatomas zlre

characteristically located in the anterosuperior quadrant (ASQ) of the
middle ear. When this cholesteatoma is removed via a microscopic
approach, the attachment of the cholesteatoma is hidden because of
the presence of the malleus. To solve this problem, we performed the
transtympanic approach or the transcanal approach with endoscopic
ear surgery (EES). The advantages ofthese approaches are examined.

Study design: A prospective case series.

Setting: Tertiary referral center

Patients: We performed either approaches in 6 patients.

Intervention: The transtympanic procedure: Tympanic membrane
fenestration was performed at the ASQ with a CO2 laser (diameter: 2
mm). The cholesteatoma was carefully elevated from its attachment,
and removed through the tympanic membrane fenestra. The fenestra
was then covered with artificial dermis and a Chitin wound dressing.

The Transcanal Procedure: A tympanomeatal flap was elevated
from the superior region of the extemal auditory canal (EAC). The
tympanic membrane was elevated from the malleus handle. The
cholesteatoma was carefully freed from its attachment, and then
removed. The tympanomeatal flap was repositioned. The EAC was
packed with gelatin sponge.

Result: When a cholesteatoma located only in the ASQ (Potosic stage
t), a transtympanic procedure was selected. For a cholesteatomas
(Potosic stage II) extended to other quadrant(s) or recurrent
cholesteatoma, a transcanal procedure was performed. The
cholesteatomas were successfully removed from the atiachment under
clear endoscopic visualization of the entire cholesteatoma.

Concluslon: The cholesteatoma of stage I and II can be successfully
removed under clear endoscopic visualization.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need: Congenital
middle ear cholesteatomas are characteristically located in the
anterosuperior quadrant (ASQ) of the middle ear. When this
cholesteatoma is removed via a microscopic approach, the attachment
ofthe cholesteatoma is hidden because ofthe presence ofthe malleus.

Learning ObJectlve: To use two type of endoscopic approach, we
would like to remove a cholesteatoma at the ASQ under clear
endoscopic visualization.

Desired Result: The cholesteatoma at ASQ can be successfully
removed under clear endoscopic visualization,

IRB Approved
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NO.8027

Radiologic Quandary: Giant Cell Tumor of the Temporal
Bone Masquerading as Osteomyelitis with Abscess

Rachel B. Cain, MD; David M. Barrs, MD
peter A. Ilreisskopf, MD

Objectives: Present a diagnostically challenging case of temporal
bone destruction. Highlight unusual radiographic features of a
temporal bone giant cell tumor.

Setting: Academic tertiary referral center

Patients: A 39-year-old man presented with a 2-year history of
temporomandibular joint clicking and a l-month history of temporal
swelling, serous otitis media, and a mild asymmetric conductive
hearing loss. CT showed bony destruction superior to the extemal
auditory canal, mastoid, infratemporal fossa, and zygomatic process.
A 3.4 cm rim-enhancing fluid collection in the mastoiri raised the
concern of osteomyelitis with abscess formation. MRI showed a rim-
enhancing fluid collection abutting dura with mild dural enhancement.

Interventions: A mastoidectomy was recommended for diagnosis.
Intraoperatively, cortical destruction was seen after opening a
postauricular incision. The mastoid cortex was soft, rubbery, and
easily curetted. Biopsy of bone and a cyst wall revealed giant cell
fumor of bone.

Mair outcome measures: The varying clinical and radiographic
features, treatment options and surgical approaches for tumors of this
type will be presented.

Results: Giant cell tumor of the temporal bone is rarely encountered.
These generally benigl tumors have the potential for locally
aggressive behavior and malignant degeneration. Gross total resection
is the first line of treatment. However, this is not always possible, as
evidenced by the extensive skull base involvement in this case. The
benefit of postoperative radiotherapy following subtotal resection is
controversial.

Conclusions: Tumors of the temporal bone have variable clinical and
radiographic presentations. The rarely encountered giant cell tumor of
temporal bone may masquerade as infection.

Define Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
1. Lack of widespread clinical familiarity with the radiographic
variability of temporal bone tumors.
2. Lack of awareness regarding treatrnent modalities and efficacy of
temporal bone giant cell fumor.

Learning Objective: Present a diagnostically challenging case of
temporal bone destruction. Highlight unusual radiographic features of
a temporal bone giant cell tumor.

Desired Result: Attendees will have a greater appreciation of
presenting features and imaging characteristics of temporal bone
fumors, as well as increased knowledge regarding the rarely
encountered temporal bone giant cell tumor.

IRB Exempt
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NO. E028

Biolilm as a Cause of Cochlear Implant Extrusion

Christopher J. Linstrom, MD; Prayag Patel
Ana H. Kim, MD; George Alexiades, MD

Objective: To review the identification and treatment of cochlear
implants affected by biofilm formation.
Study deslgn: Retrospective review of cases involving suspected or
proved biofilms.
Setting: Tertiary referral center.
Patlents: Individuals who received cochlear implants, healed and
without apparent cause had delayed infection and extrusion of the
device.
Intervention(s): lnhavenous antibiotics, explantation, prophylaxis
against skin flora from eczematoid dermatitis.
Main outcome measure(s): Healing, sound perception and successful
use of a cochlear implant.
Abstract: Several cases of successful cochlear implantation followed
by delayed infection and extrusion pointing to biofilm formation will
be presented. One case is illustrative: A 49M with progressive
hearing loss L>R was evaluated for and received a LEFT cochlear
implant. He healed uneventfully and rehabilitation commenced 4
weeks after his surgery. All was well until 3 months post-op when the
wound started to break down. He received 12 weeks of intravenous
antibiotics, but the functioning implant remained infected, became
exposed and was removed. He underwent a second LEFT implant
about 3 months later that healed. He decided to have the RIGHT ear
implanted about 1.5 years later and the same event occurred: initial
healing followed by wound break down and extrusion/removal at 3
months. At this time, it was apparent that he had severe eczematoid
dermatitis which proved to be the calrse of his infection. For the
revision on the NGHT ear, the patient had a very short haircut pre-
operatively, used Hexachlorophene (Phisohex@) shampoo daily for 2
weeks prior to implantation and had a successful, healed implant of a
Cochlear Americas N-5 device that failed" had to be removed, but
using the above prophylaxis, ultimately healed. He uses bilateral
cochlear implants.

Other cases of delayed infection after normal healing will be
summarized which illustrate the need to assure that the skin
surrounding the implant field must be carefully inspected pre-
operatively and that perfect sterile technique must be assured to help
avoid biofilm formation, delayed infection and extrusion.
Results: N/A in this small series.
Conclusions: Biofilms may form on large foreign bodies such as
cochlear implants and may become the cause for delayed infection and
extrusion. This small study investigates possible causes for and
reasonable means to prevent biofilm formation.
Deflne Professlonal Practice Gap & Educational Need:
1. Lack of awareness of biofilm formation as a cause of cochlear
implant infection and extrusion.
2. Lack of awareness of conditions that predispose to biofilm
formation.
3. Lack of knowledge of common methods of prevention of biofikn
formation.
Learning Objectlve:
L Knowledge of the entity and pathophysiology of biofilm formation.
2. Knowledge of the common causes of biofilm formation and how
biofilms can affect cochlear imlpants.
3. Knowledge of means ofprevention ofbiofilms.
Desired Result:
l. Improved wound healing and function of cochlear implants.
2. Prevention of biofilm formation in cochlear implants.
3. Pre-operative recognition ofpatients at risk for biofilm formation.

IRB Exemption
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NO. E029

Facial Nerve Paresis as Presentation of
Recurrent Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma

Mark A. Fritz, MD; Paul E. Hammerschlag, MD
Alec S. Goldenberg, W

Objectives: Present a patient with facial paresis and magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) findings consistent with brain abscess found
to be due to recurrent non-Hodgkins lymphoma. Literature
describing lymphoma in the temporal bone is reviewed.

Methods: Case report from tertiary care center.

A 7l-year-old female presented with right aural fullness, otalgia, and
conductive hearing loss. Her symptoms resolved after one week of
Ciprodex, Prednisone, and Ciprofloxin. One month lateq she
developed a right facial paresis. Two retroauricular -occipital skin
nodules were noted and thought to be cutaneous lymphoma to be
treated with chemotherapy. Computed tomography (CT)
demonstrated mastoid and middle ear opacification, and her MRI
showed a l.0cm smooth, well-defined nodular enhancing lesion in the
right posterior temporal lobe consistent with brain abscess of otogenic
origin. Below the right mastoid was a 3cm tender mass conceming for
a possible Bezold's abscess.

Results: The patient underwent an urgent right
. The mastoid intraoperatively containedpale

nous granulation tissue, consistent with ongoing response to
preoperative antibiotic treatment and prednisone. Postoperative
pathology revealed non-Hodgkins lymphoma, follicular center cell,
consistent with the previous lymphoma and the culture was negative.
Facial nerve paresis completely resolved within one month after
mastoidectomy. Positron emission tomography (PET) imaging of the
temporal lobe lesion demonstrated it to be consistent with lymphoma
metastasis. Proton beam therapy eradicated this nodular enhancing
lesion in the temporal lobe.

Conclusion: Non-Hodgkins lymphoma metastasis should be
considered in the evaluation of middle ear and mastoid metastasis
opacification associated with facial nerve paresis and concurrent
possible otogenic brain abscess.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educational Need:
l. Lack ofawareness
2. Lack of description in the literature

Learning Objective: To demonstrate the occurrence of non-hodgkin's
lymphoma and the multiple different presentations that it can emulate
and to describe the prior literature of non-hodgkin's lymphoma in the
temporal bone.

Desired Result: Attendees should be able to include non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma in their differential diagnosis when a similar patient
presents to their practice.

IRB Exempt
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NO.8030

Useful Cases of Multiple Cholesteatoma
by non-EPI DW-MRI and MRC Images

Takatoshi Furukawa, MD, PhD; Tomoo Watanabe, MD, PhD
Tsukasa ho, MD, PhD; Yasuhiro Abe, MD, PhD

Toshinori Kubota, MD, PhD; Kazunori Futai, MD, PhD
Seiji Kakehata, MD, PhD

Objectlve: When transcanal endoscopic ear surgery (TEES) is
performed to treat cholesteatoma, it is particularly important to
conduct pre-operative diagnostic imaging to confirm the extent of the
cholesteatoma progression.

Study design: Case reports

Settlng: Tertiary referral center

Patients: Two cases with multiple cholesteatoma

Interventlon: Cholesteatoma surgery

Maln outcome measure(s): l-mm slice non-EPI diffirsion-weighted
magnetic r€sonance imaging (DW-MRI) as a way to preoperatively
dragnose cholesteatoma, and evaluated the cholesteatoma prbgressioir
by fusing these images with those of the Magnetic 

-Reionance

Cholangiopanc-reatography (lvtRC).

Results: Case l: Fusion images confirmed that the mastoid antrum
was a high intensity area. Surgically, we first completely extracted the
epithelium that had extended from the flaccid area using TEES. And
we discovered an independent sac-like cholesteatoma in the mastoid
antrum, and extracted this endoscopically using attico-antrotomy.
Case 2; Fusion images showed high intensity regions from the flaccid
region to the mastoid antrum, as well as an independent high intensity
region dorsal to this. We performed TEES to completely extract the
epithelium from the flaccid region up to the mastoid antrum. We then
extracted a peripheral cholesteatoma by performing a microscopic
postauricular mastoidectomy.

Conclusion: In the present two cases, we went into surgery with the
pre-operative fusion images of multiple cholesteatoma in mind, which
allowed us to address all of them without missing any. We hereby
conclude that the detailed evaluation made possible by image fusion
between non-EPI DW-MRI and MRC images can serye as an effective
pre-operative diagrosis for peripheral cholesteatoma.

Deline Professional Practice Gap & Educatlonal Need: Lack of
awareness of pre-operative diagnostic imaging

Learning Objectlve: Confirmation of the extent of the cholesteatoma
progression

Desired Result: Effective pre-operative diagnosis for peripheral
cholesteatoma Patient Care

IRB Exempt
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American Otological Societyo Inc.
AOS Research Fund Grants 2013-14 -Progress Reports

AOS Clinician-Scientist Award Progress Report
Projecfi Spechal and Temporal Resolution in Infanh with
Cochlear Implants
PI: David Horno MDo MS

There are two specific aims for this study: l) to determine the
rates at which auditory spectral and temporal resolution emerge in
CI infants relative to normal hearing (NH) infants, and 2) to assess

the relationship between early spectral and temporal resolution and
later speech and language development in CI infants. During the
first 6-months of the grant cycle, work has focused primarily on
collecting data for the experiments for Aim l. In experiment l,
spectral resolution was measured by measuring the ability to
discriminate a spectral shift in a broad-band noise (Spectral Ripple
Discrimination, SRD). Ripples refer to periodic modulation of the
noise in the spectral domain. Inversion of the peaks and troughs of
the spectral modulation creates a change in spechal shape that
becomes harder to discriminate as ripples are spaced closer
together. The SRD threshold is the highest ripple density at which
the listener can detect the peak/trough inversion. Previouslyo we
had shown that although 7-9 month old NH infants performed
more poorly than NH adults, performance of both infants and
adults improved at similar rates with increasing ripple amplitude
depth suggesting that spectral resolution was similar between age
groups.

In experiment l, we have hypothesized that spectral resolution will
mature in both NH and CI infants between 3 andT months hearing
age. We have collected data from 20 of the planned 40 NH infants
(10 3-month olds and l0 7-month olds) and have single test-
interval data from 3 CI infants. SRD thresholds at two different
ripple depths were collected from each infant. All were tested
using the observer-based psychoacoustic procedure (OPP) in an
adaptive method to arrive at the SRD threshold. Data from l0 NH
adults and 3 CI adults have also been obtained using the above
methods and test procedures. Over 85% of infants and all adults
could complete the protocol. For NH listeners, significant main
effects of ripple depth (higher SRD at higher ripple depths) and of
age (higher SRD at higher ages) were seen. Independent sample t-
tests for each age-group comparisoo showed that 3-month old
SRD thresholds were lower than adults across ripple depths but
that 7-month old thresholds were lower than adults only at l0dB
and adult-like at 20dB. These results suggest that spectral
resolution is more mature at 7 months than 3 months of age in NH
infants. Data from 3 adult long-term CI users and 4 CI infants
with 3-5 months of listening experiments have been obtained.
Although preliminary, these CI infants show adult-like SRD
thresholds across ripple depths, suggesting similar spectral
resolution as CI adults.

We have begun to collect data for experiment 2, which examines
temporal skills of NH and CI infants and adults using an amplitude
modulation detection task (AMD). Listeners are asked to
discriminate steady broad-band noise from amplitude modulated
noise at decreasing modulation depths until the threshold for
discrimination is reached. AMD thresholds at a low (lOHz) and
high (150 Hz) are obtained from each listener to get a sense of AM
detection at two disparate points of the temporal modulation
transfer function.

(coNT)
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To date, we have completed testing with 7 3-month old infants and
in the same 8 CI users who were tested in experiment l.
Preliminary results suggest that 3 month-old NH infants show near
floor-performance at l50Hz but more adultlike performance at
lOHz, suggesting that temporal resolution is immature at 3 months
of age in NH listeners. CI infants, on the other hand, seem to
show adult-like performance at both modulation rates, suggesting
that maturation of temporal resolution in CI infants may occur
during the first 3-5 months of CI use.

Further data collection from CI infants is ongoing for both
experiments I and 2. For the Aim 2 experiments, speech
perception and language measures will be collected from CI
infants after 12 months of CI use. This work will begin during the
second 6-months of the grant period. Correlations between SRD
and AMD thresholds and speech perception and language
measures will be examined.

As part of the career development portion of the grant, the PI
completed a graduate course in Auditory Development this fall.
During the winter quarter, independent study of predictors of
language development in typical and atypical populations will
ensue under the guidance of Dr. Truman Coggins. The PI is
extremely pleased to report that a 5-year K23 was recently
awarded to continue this research and haining plan. This funding
period will begin July 1,2014,
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AOS Clinlcian-Scientist Award progress Report
!5ojecfi Nanolgchnological Regeneratton ofbptral Ganglion
Neurons with Human Stem Ce[s
PI: Akihiro J.Matsuokq MD., phD

Many meritorious efforts are under way to develop sfategies for hair
cell regeneration in the hope that it will allow some early fite**tio*
for patients with severe to profound sensorineurai hearing loss
(SNHL). However, any patient with any degree of subacute to chronic
severe to profound SNHL- will te accompanied by trans-synaptic,
retrgryq1 {egegeration of spiral ganglion neuron$ (SGNs), wlich
could inhibit.hair cerl regeneration from accomplishing the'ultimate
goal of restoringrearing. while a very long term goal fo-r those in this
nreo mlght lnvolve the regeneration of both hair cells and SGNs, a

ryle^pgrslnonious and practical approach involves the regeneratiLn
of SGNs in conjunction-with a 

"o"hlear 
implant (CI). Friiher, this

approach also would likely be beneficial to the population ofpatients
who, {r9a{y have a CI that has not provided hopedbenefits likily due
!o SGN degeneration. One method to regenerate SGNs is to usehuman pluripotent stem_ c€lls (hpSCs),- including both human
9.1!ry9nic. stem cells (hESCs) and induced pi*lpot"rt stem cefls(lrsus), tll:reby re-establishing the neural circuif required for CI
nmcuon. However, clinical use of pSC-based therapies has been
hindered by a number of critical hurdles, including s-afety, dosage,
long-term survival, neuronal differentiation, and functional efficacy.
Recent studies have shown that the survival and growth of
transplanted stem cells are mostly regulated by dynamic, bi-rlirectional
interactions with the local tissue environrient in ttre immediaievicinity .of - 

tle cell, termed the ..stem ceti nict e,,, wtrlcfr is
characterized by matrix stiftess, *t G.to., tO o"*ot opfri"
tbctors. We proposed that recreating the stem celi niche is cruciai for
further advancement of stem cell-6ased therapies for the inner ear.
Self-assembling peptide amphiphiles (PA) created at Northwestem
University-would potentially provide a unique tool to solve this issue.
This material can be injected as a liquid into the inner ear where it self
-assembles to form an artificial extracellular matrix. The matriirnul"I1l can be engineered to display signaling sequences (i.e., BDNF
ano Nl-J) that support SGN survival and health. By utilizing this
material in conjunction with transplantation of hES-C-derived' otic
neuronal progenitors (ONPs), we proposed to establish and validate an
effective therapeutic application of hESCs to regenerate SGNs. The
successfirl establishment of this novel technology would not only
imgrove.Cl technology and potentially broaden-'the population of
patients that can derive benefiti, but also will be critical'roi ruo. nui.
cell generation therapy since the success ofboth triatment modalities
relres upon survival of a critical number of SGNs following deafoess.
The two aim of this funded study were l) to establish a method for the
controlled generation of hESC-derived SGNs using diffirsible ligands
and -overexpression of relevant human ransc-ription factolrs at
developmentally relevant time p_oints in a stepwiie fashion. 2) to
dwelop_an a-ppropriate stem cell niche for hE^Sc-derived Of.[P's to
efficiently differentiate them into SGNs.

With regard to the specific aim #1, we first differentiated
undifferentiated hESCs to non-neuronal ectoderm (NNE) using BMp4
on a Matrigel-coated plate in serum-free medium, The hESC-derived
NNEJike cells were then differentiated into preplicodal ectoderm
(PPE)-like cells with a treatment of Noggin. ttre nfSC_aerived ppE-
like cells expressed a transcription facff of SIXI, aIX4, and EyAl,
which are the main markers oi ppf. As hEsc_derived pin_tite cetts
also expressed PAX6, which is a marker of the cennal neurons, the
PPE-like cells were then undergone cell sorting using MiCi
(mapetic activated cell sorting system) to positivi-sort inltt pZS,
which is a marker for.peri-pheral neurons. Aftir the sorting, the iells
were further differentiated tgward an otic lineage using neLotrophic
lllqry, Wnt, FGF, and EGF_for 14-21 days. ihese c-ells .*pr"i."A
I-OIGI, nestin, GATA3,pAI.2, and pAXl, which are markers for
ONPs on immunohistochemical analyses. (CCin-f)
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The challenge we are facing now is how to .increase efficiency in
generating O=NP*. On. way t6 increase the efficiency is to increase the

fopulation of peripheral neurons in the first stage when we are

generating the NNE.

The second method is to increase PPE population and decrease neural

crest population by using a Wnt inhibitor. A Wnt inhibitor has been

mainly used in a held Jf.un..t stem cell research and as such an

effecfon hESC is unknown at this point. We are planning to create.a

dose-response curve using quantitative PCR to identiff the suitable^

concenGtion of several Wnt inhibitors to maximize generation of
hESC-derived PPElike cells.

The second part of this aim was to examine whether SGNs could also

be generated through controlled expression.of-specific human genes'

BaGd on murine imbryology, the transcription factors PAX2 and

PAX8 were chosen as Pax2lPax9 double mutants arrest ear

development at the otic vesicle stage highlighting their- imp-ortant role
in ONP differentiation. We performed nucleofection of hESC-derived

PPE-like cells with PAX2 and PAX8 using an Amaxa@ Cell Line

Optimization Nucleofector@ Kit (Lonza, ColgEe' Germany)' Our
p."li.inury result of nucleofection of hESC-derived PPEJike cells

*itl pa.*Z and PAXS indicated that transfected hESCs were

expanded and selected using Neomycin for PAX2 and Hygromycin B

toi peXS, respectively. Many of Neomycin or. Hygr-omycin B-

resistant 
""ttr 

eitrlUit intense GFP-fluorescence and red-fluorescence

a"-o"tt uting hESC-derived PPE-like cells stably exp-ressing the

expression clonstructs. We are hoping to increase efficiency of
nucleofection by using different nucleofection kit.

With regard to the specific aim #2, we have successfully cultured
hESC-derived ONPs in IKVAV-PA gels. This experiment indicated

that cultured hESC-derived ONPs extended neurite in the IKVAV-PA
gel that may be used in the inner ear to provide.grafted hPSCs with a

F.uln"*o.t' for cellular regeneration and differentiation' Also'
pi"fi-i"u.y data shows viable stem cells with evidence of neural

differentiaiion at greater than two weeks using PA gels in vitro' We
also used human- cadaveric temporal bone to prove the technical
feasibility of a transmastoid approach for intracochlear injection and

inner ear stem cell delivery. In vitro live/dead cell viability assays and

EdU proliferation assays were also performed in PA gels with cultured

tpSC'r. f*o human cidaveric temporal bones were used to test the

6*biiity of using IKVAV-PA geli. The resultant vestibulocochlear

nerve co'mplex wa-s harvested and sectioned for transmission electron

microscopy. Cell viability assays in IKVAV-PA gels demonstrated
adequate hPSC viability on days 5, 7, and 14 with minimal apoptosis.
EdU cetl proliferation assays on day 5 showed no proliferating cells,
with nestin positivity on day 15 supporting IPSC maturation into a

neuronal phenotype. In a cadaveric tempog!-b9n9 study, fluorescence

.oo.tp"nairg to both IKVAV:P4-qtl and TRA I -81, (a marker for an

unJifl'i:rentiaied hESC) stained hESCs was noted along the-internal

;;Jit.t canal following intracochlear injection. These preliminary

results 
-demonstrated 

thal re-creating a "stem cell niche" by providing
IKVAV-PA gels with the appropriate neurotrophins in the inner ear

may promote cell survival and neuronal differentiation. This portion

of work was presented on a podium at Combined Triological Society

Meeting (Olli)l2}l4, MiamiBeach, FL) a1d one of our lab members'

Zafar S"ayed, M.D. won the Walter Work, MD Resident Research

l*"ia iit"'r"J prize) for his work. Additionally, we pei!991{
further immunohistochemical characterization of ONPs in the IKVAV
gel. This additional experiment indicated that the nestin, FOXGI, and
PAX8 were expressed in ONPS in IKVAV-PA gels, however, markers
for neurons such as TUJ1 and GLUTZ1  were negative, suggesting

that external cues for ONPs will be required for neuronal

differentiation.

Finally, I was just notified that my application.to NIH K08 award will
6" ru"a"d staiting on 07101120i4. i-would like to thank American

Otological Societ! for allowing me to generate su{ficient preliminary

data to be able to win this award from NIH.
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AOS Research Grant Award Progress Report
Progress Report: Toward Pathophysiologic Standards for
Gentamicin Pharmacotherapy
Principal Investigator: Larry F. Hoffman, PhD

Intratympanic gentamicin has become a widely used treatrnentfor Meniere's disease. Though numerous studies have
attempted to establish correlates between tests of vestibular
function and treatment efficacy, standards for the relationship
between the extent of neuroepithelial lesion and functional
output, which will critically ameliorate objective tests of
vestibular function, do not exist. Such standards will enable
rigorous objective evaluation of the intended vestibular paresis
and the effrcacy of intratympanic gentamicin treatment for
eliminating the symptoms of Mdnidre's disease.

We are continuing our investigations to establish these
pathophysiologic standards through the administration of
defined quantities of gentamicin in an animal model. As
reported previously, we are using doses that correspond to
total gentamicin quantities of 0.5 and 0.75 pg. Ourstudies in
the past year have been instrumental in confirming the
histopathologic status of the vestibular neuroepithelia
subsequent to these doses.

In our work with lpg total gentamicin administration we
found that afferent calyces were more labile to structural
compromise than hair cells. Therefore, we use calyx
morphology as a sensitive index of gentamicin-induced lesions.

!e h-aye found that 0.5pg, which corresponds to approximately
65pM in the l6pl perilymph volume of the animal model iir
use, does not produce an observable lesion in either hair cells
or_afferent galyces. Neuroepithelia from these treated labyrinths
exhibit the full complement of hair cells and calyces. However,
single neuron electrophysiologic recording studies have revealed
a functional deficit in the discharge characteristics of these
afferents. We found that the temporal fidelity of the output
of these neluons has been compromised, revealed through
analyses of the coherence between stimulus input and afferent
discharge_ output. These data indicate that functional changes
can result in conditions for which the morphologic features-of
the epithelia appear intact.

The situation was much different with a stightly higher
gentamicin dose. At a total gentamicin dose equivalent to
0.75pg (corresponding to 98pM), we found extensive lesions in
the vestibular epithelia, where approximately 20% of hair cells
were lost loss and virtually all calyces were loss in the central
zones of the semicircular canal cristae. The utricular striola was
similarly affected. Afferent discharge in these specimens
exhibited similar functional changes as observed for the O.Strrg
specimens, with the decrease in stimulus/response coherence
reflecting a compromise in the temporal fidelity of the
afferent system. Therefore, the afferents that were
characterized reflected a similar functional deficit as found for
the lower doses. These data demonstrate that functional
afferents can exist in epithelia exhibiting significant
morphologic lesions from gentamicin administration. T'he more
extensive morphologic lesion at this dose suggests that some
aff-erents (namely, the calyx only afferents projecting to the
crista central zones) are likely to have lost their inputs and
ability to res-pond (i.e. without a calyx), further suggesting a
far greater effect in terms of the input to the centrif nerv6us
system.

(coNT)
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We are in the process of completing development of the
system to record the vestibulo-ocular reflex in our animal
models to test how these two different lesions manifest in
vestibular-related behaviors. The tumtable system is in place,

and we are implementing the infrared video system to record
and analyze stimulus-evoked eye movements. This system

will be used to test the hypothesis regarding the behavioral
deficits associated with low-dose gentamicin administration
conditions.

ln this past year we have also conducted experiments to
determine whether some key molecular components within hair
cells or afferents are particularly labile to gentamicin. Such

experiments could contribute to identiffing the mechanism of
the subcellular dysfunction that could explain our results with
the low gentamicin doses. We are currently focusing on
otoferlin, a protein that is critical to stimulus-evoked transmitter
release (Dulon et al., 2009).

We have also conducted analyses of the degree to which
gentamicin is retained by hair cells and afferent dendrites long
ifter initial administration using the small administered
quantities of gentamicin in our studies. These analyses are

important in view of the persistent physiologic effects that we
have observed. The retention of gentamicin has been previously
reported (Imamura and Adams, 2003; Lyford-Pike et a1.,2007),
but not in the context of precise dose and with physiologic
outcome measures. We have found that even specimens
receiving the lowest dose exhibit gentamicin within calyces 2
months post-administration, presenting the problem that any
intrinsic mechanisms for functional recovery may be prevented

by the residual gentamicin.

The experiments enabled by support from the Research Fund of
the American Otological Society were critical to our
laboratory, and provided the needed pilot data in order to

submit a comprehensive proposal for funding from the

NIDCD. This proposal was submitted February 2014.

Dulon D, Safieddine S, Jones SM, Petit C (2009) Otoferlin is
critical for a highly sensitive and linear calcium-dependent
exocytosis at vestibular hair cell ribbon synapses. J Neurosci
29:10474-10487.

Imamura S, Adams JC (2003) Distribution of gentamicin in the

guinea pig inner ear after local or systemic application. J Assoc
Res Otolaryngol 4:176-195.

Lyford-Pike S, Vogelheim C, Chu E, Della Santina CC, Carey
JP (2007) Gentamicin is primarily localized in vestibular type
I hair cells after intratympanic adminiskation. J Assoc Res

Otolaryngol 8:497-508.
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AOS Clinician-Scientist Award Progress Report
PI: Yurl Agrawa[ MD
Project: Influence ofVestlbular Dysfunction on Fall Rlsk
ln Older IndMduals

The aims of this study were: l) to characterize the vestibular
physiologic changes associated with the aging process, 2) to
determine the association between specific vestibular physiologic
deficits and fall risk in older individuals, and 3) to develop a vali{
reliable measure offall risk that is sensitive to changes in vestibular
function in older individuals.

With respect to Aim l, we have entered into a highly productive
collaboration with the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging
(BLSA), which is a longitudinal survey funded by the National
Institute on Aging that has been running continuously since 1958.
At present, I I 16 participants over the age range of 2G103 years are
actively emolled in the BLSA. Currently, 22%o of participants are
<60 years (N=246), 52o/o are 60-79 years (N:580) and 260/o are >80
years (N=290). The BLSA tests about 500- 600 subjects per year.
aryM. strengt}s of the BLSA include the large sample siie across
a _bro1d age mnge (20-103 years) and longitudinal study design,
allowing for assessment of population- and individual-level'variation
in vestibular physiologic function and associated outcomes.

We have added vestibular testing to the test battery that all BLSA
participants undergo. Vestibular testing consists of video-head
impulse testing (vHIT) in each semicircular plane as a measure of
canal function, cervical vestibular-evoked myogenic potential
(cVEMP) as a measure of saccular function, and ocular VEIrp
(oVEMP) as a measure of utricular function. A major strength of
the BLSA is that other rigorous, comprehensive measures are also
collected. Notably, the BLSA has a state-of-the-art gait laboratory,
consisting of a lO-meter walkway and a 3D Vicon motion capture
system for detailed gait analysis. Additionally, important potential
confounders are also rigorously measured in the BLSA as follows:

l) Vision: contrast and glare sensitivity, visual acuity (with
an auto-refractor), visual fields (with a frequency doubling
technology perimeter), color vision, and stereopsis (depth
perception);
2),Sensorimotor function: ankle proprioception testing (quantitative
ankle plantarflexion and dorsiflexion proprioception uiing a custom
dual-footpedal threshold test), strength testing (of knee flexion and
extension with the Biodex system), quantitative ankle, knee and hip
range of motion testing;
3) Neurological and cognitive testing: an extensive battery of
cognitive testing is performed that measures cogaitive
processing speed, executive function, verbal fluency, and
general intelligence.

Additionally, non-contrast brain MRI's are obtained on all participants
at each visit;
1) Audiometry: pure-tone and speech audiometry.

This collaboration with the BLSA represents an unprecedented
opportunity to leverage existing NIA infrastructure and rigorously
characterize the changes in semicircular canal and otolith funCtion that
occur with aging, in a large well-studied cohort of older adults
followed longitudinally. We intend to fully explore the richness of the
BLSA dat4 which include extensive neurocognitive testing, broad
biomarker and genetic assays, and brain MRI scarnng on all
participants every l-5 years.

(coNT)
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For example, in addition to the aims outlined above, we are interested
in examining whether age-related vestibular loss may lead not only to
physical decline but also to dementia, consistent with clinical
observations that patients with diziness often present with
concurrent difficulties with thinking and memory. We will use
sophisticated analytic strategies including longitudinal data analysis
and structural equation modeling to explore this rich array of data.

We will generate and test conceptual models that will establish the
direction for the next set of research questions.

With respect to Aim 2, the BLSA also collects self-reported falls
data. We will make use of the longitudinal study design to evaluate
whether age-related vestibular loss at a given time point is an

independent predictor of incident falls that occur in the subsequent
observation period. Finally, with respect to Aim 3, we are currently
working on coding and analysis of the gait laboratory data Our goal
will be to identify whether certain quantitative parameters of gait are
associated with fall risk.

I am very pleased to report that my K23 proposal to the NIDCD was

inarv data for this was generated using funds from
the AOS Clinician-Scientist Award, and I am very grateful to the
Society for your support during this very critical period at the start of
my career.

Publications from our research group since the last progress reports
include:

Willis JR, Vitale SE, Agrawal Y, Ramulu PY. Visual Impairment,
Uncorrected Refractive Error, and Objectively Measured Balance in
the United States. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2013 Jun 6:l-7.

Ward BK, Agrawal Y, Hoffrnan HJ, Carey JP, Della Santina CC.
Prevalence and Impact of Bilateral Vestibular Hypofunction: Results
From the 2008 US National Health Interview Survey. JAMA
Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2013 Aug 1;139(8):803-10.

Agrawal Y, Davalos-Bichara M, Zuniga MG, Carey JP. Head lmpulse
Test Abnormalities and Influence on Gait Speed and Falls in Older
Individuals. Otol Neurotol.2013 Aug 6.

Mantokoudis G, Schubert MC, Saber Tehrani AS, Wong AL, Agrawal
Y. Early Adaptation and Compensation of Clinical Vestibular
Responses After Unilateral Vestibular Deafferentation Surgery. Otol
Neurotol. 2Ol3 Ang20.

Agrawal Y, Schubert MC, Migliaccio AA, Zee DS, Schneider E,
Lehnen N, Carey JP. Evaluation of Quantitative Head Impulse Testing
Using Search Coils vs. Video-oculography in Older Individuals. Otol
Neurotol. 2013 Sep 27 .

Agrawal Y, Bremova T, Kremmyda O, Strupp M, MacNeilage PM.
Clinical Testing of Otolith Function: Perceptual Thresholds and
Myogenic Potentials. JARO. 2013 Sept 27.

Davalos-Bichara M, Agrawal Y. Normative Results of Healthy Older
Adults on Standard Clinical Vestibular Tests. Otol Neurotol. 2013 Oct
16.

Agrawal Y, Ward BK, Minor LB. Vestibular dysfunction: Prevalence,
impact and need for targeted treatment. J Vestib Res. 2013 Jaln l;23
(3): I I 3-7.

Bremova T, Bayer O, Agrawal Y, Kremmyda O, Brandt T, Teufel J,

Strupp M. Ocular VEMPs indicate repdsitioning of otoconia to the

utricle after successful liberatory maneuvers in benign paroxysmal
positioning vertigo. Acta Otolaryngol. 201 3 Deq'133(12):1297 -303.
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Baxter M, Agrawal Y. Vestibular dysfunction in Ttrner syndrome: a
case report. Otol Neurotol.
2013 (In press).

Sun D, Davalos-Bichara M,Znnga MG, Carey JP, Agrawal Y.
Evaluation ofa bedside test ofutricular function - the bucket test - in
older indviduals. Acta Otolaryngol. 2013 (In press).

The K08 (basic research) and K23 (patient oriented research) are
mentored research training grants for physicians that are the standard
launch for a junior faculty clinician-scientist career. Most pltysician
R?l's are owarded to former recipients of these awards. An
appropriate goal of the AOS is to assist promising junior faculty in
obtaining the preliminary data needed to obtain these now extremely
competitive awards which are $230,000 per year over 5 years to
defray both salary and supply costs. The mentors on these awards
must be experienced, NlH-funded investigators.

AOS should be exceedingly proud that in 2014, all three ofits 2013
AOS Clinician-Investigator awardees have been awarded K grants.
An astounding accomplishment in the currentfederalfunding climate.

Their K awards allow them to relinquish their AOS funding so that
resources are now freed to fund other promising young clinician-
scientists.

The American Otological Society, Inc., through its Research Fund
offers Research Grant Awards, an Award for a Clinical Trial, futl-
time Research Training Fellowships, and a Clinician-Scientist Aiard.

Research supported by the Research Grant Awards and by the Award
for a Clinical trial must be focased on the study of otosclerosis or
Mdnidre's disease. A description of the relationship between the
research sludy and otosclerosis or Mdnidre's disease is an integral
part of the app I ication.

The full-time Research Training Fellowships and the Clinician-
Scientist Award can support the training of the recipient in research
on any topic related to ear disorders.

These grant awards and fellowships are for work conducted in United
States or Cqnadian institutions only. Additional details may be found
on the AOS website at www.americanotologicalsociety.org

The deadline for grants andfellowship applicatiow must be received
by January 31, 2015 for consideration ofthe July 2015 - June 2016
funding cycle.

John P. Carey, MD
Executive Secretary
AOS Research Fund
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AWARD OF MERrT RECIPIENTS (1949 - 2013)

1949 George M. Coates, MD
l95l Barry J. Anson, PhD

Theodore H. Bast, PhD

1952 Edmund P. Fowler, Sr., MD
1953 Julius Lempert, MD
1954 Stacy Guild, PhD
1957 Georg von Bekesy, PhD
1959 Ernest Glen Wever, PhD

1960 Hallowell Davis, MD
196l John R. Lindsay, MD
1962 William J. McNally, MD
1965 Anderson C. Hilding, MD
1966 Gordon D. Hoople, MD
1967 Merle Lawrence, PhD

1968 Lawrence R. Boles, MD
1969 Sir Terence Cawthorne

1970 Senator Joseph A. Sullivan, MB
l97l Samuel Rosen, MD
1972 Howard P. House, MD
1973 Moses H. Lurie, MD
1974 George E. Shambaugh, Jr., MD
1975 Catherine A. Smith, PhD
1976 Harry Rosenwasser, MD
1977 Frank Lathrop, MD
1978 JuergenTonndo{MD
1979 John Bordley, MD
1980 Ben H. Senturia, MD
l98l J. Brown Fanior, MD
1982 William F. House, MD
1983 Victor Goodhill, MD
1984 Harold F. Schuknecht, MD
1985 Wesley H. Bradley, MD
1986 John J. Shea, Jr., MD
1987 Jack V. Hough, MD
1988 George D. Nager, MD
1989 Brian F. McCabe, MD
1990 Eugene L. Derlacki, MD
l99l Richard R. Gacek, MD
1992 James L. Sheehy, MD
1993 James A. Donaldson, MD
1994 Fred H. Linthicum, Jr., MD
1995 D. ThaneCody, MD
1996 F. Blair Simmons, MD
1997 Michael E. Glasscock, III, MD
1998 Michael M. Paparella, MD
1999 Mansfield F. W. Smith, MD
2000 Robert A. Jahndoerfer, MD
2001 Derald E. Brackmann, MD
2OO2 Gregory J. Matz, MD
2003 James B. Snow, Jr., MD
2OM RobertJ. Ruben, MD
2005 David J. Lim, MD
2006 Herbert Silverstein, MD
2007 Richard A. Chole, MD, PhD

2008 Malcolm D. Graham, MD
2009 William H. Lippy, MD
2010 George Cates, MD
201I Sam E. Kinney, MD
2012 Joseph B. Nadol, Jr., MD
2013 Bruce J. Gantz. MD
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GUESTS OF HONOR (1974 - 2013)

1974
1975
1976
1977

1978
1979

I 980
l98l
1982
1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

I 988
I 989
1990
l99l
1992

1992
t994
1995

1996
1997
1998

1999
2000

2001

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2009
2010

20tt
20t2
2013

Harry Rosenwasser, MD
John E. Bordley, MD
Ben H. Senturiq MD
Henry B. Perlman, MD
Howard P. House, MD
Hallowell Davis, MD
Victor Goodhill, MD
Harold Schuknecht, MD
George E. Shambaugh, Jr., MD
Wesley H. Bradley, MD
Brown Farrior, MD
Bruce Proctor, MD
Merle Lawrence, PhD
Robert M. Seyfarth, PhD
G. Dekle Taylor, MD
Eugene L. Derlacki, MD
WilliamF. House, MD
Michael E. Glasscock III, MD
William E. Hitselberger, MD
D. Thane R. Cody, MD
Cesar Femandez, MD
Richard R. Gacek, MD
James L. Sheehy, MD
Mansfield F.W. Smith, MD
Robert A. Jahrsdoerfer, MD
Barbara A. Bohne, Ph.D.
Derald E. Brackmann, MD
James B. Snow, Jr., MD
David J. Lim, MD
James F. Battey, Jr., MD, PhD
Ugo Fisch, MD
George A. Gates, MD
Richard A. Chole, MD. PhD
Fred H. Linthicum, Jr., MD
H. Ric Hamsberger, MD
Robert J. Ruben, MD
Edwin Rubel, PhD
Richard T. Miyamoto, MD
Vicente Honrubia, MD
Bruce J. Gantz, MD
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PAST SECRETARY. TREASURERS OF THE
AMERICAN OTOLOGICAL SOCIETY

1868 - 1870

1870 - 1879

1879 - 1898

t898- 1907

1907 - l9t2
l9t2 - l9t7
t9l7 - t9l9
t9t9 - 1925

1925 - 1927

1927 - 1940

1940 - 1945
1945 - 1950

1950 - l9ss
1955 - 1960

1960 - I 965

t965 - t972
1972 - 1977

1977 - 1982
t982 - 1987

1987 - 1992
t992 - t997
1997 -2002
2002 - 2007

2007 - 2012
2012 -

C. E. Ryder, MD
J. O. Green, MD
J. J. B. Vermyne, MD
Frederick L. Jack, MD
James F. McKemon, MD
John B. Rae, MD
George E. Shambaugh, MD
Thomas J. Harris, MD
D. Harold Walker, MD
Thomas J. Harris, MD
lsidore S. Friesner, MD
Gordon D. Hoople, MD
John R. Lindsay, MD
Lawrence R. Boies, MD
James A. Moore, MD
Wesley H. Bradley, MD
C. Dekle Taylor, MD
Cary N. Moon, Jr., MD
D. Thane Cody, MD
Robert I. Kohut, MD
Gregory J. Matz, MD
Horst R. Konrad, MD
Clough Shelton, MD
Paul R. Lambert, MD
Steven A. Telian, MD
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PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE
AMERICAII OTOLOGICAL SOCIETY

1868 - 69 E. Williams, MD
l87O -73 H.D. Noyes, MD
1874 - 76 D.B. St.John Roosa, MD
1877 - 78 C.J. Blake, MD
1879 - 80 A.H. Buck, MD
l88l - 83 J.O. Green, MD
1884 - 85 C.H. Bumett, MD
1886 - 89 J.S. Prout, MD
1890 0.D. Pomeroy, MD
l89l - 94 Gorham Bacon, MD
1895 - 99 Arthur Mathewson, MD
1900-02 H.G.MillexMD
1903 - 05 B. Alex Randall, MD
1906 - 0 7 Emil Gruening, MD
1908 C.J. Kipp, MD
1909 - l0 Frederick L. Jaclq MD
l9ll - 12 Edward B. Dench, MD
l9l3 - 14 J.F.McKemon, MD
l9l5 - 16 C.W. Richardson, MD
l9l7 C.R. Holes, MD
l9l8 Norval H. Pierce, MD
l9l9 Ewing W. Day, MD
l92O Robert Lewis, MD
l92l W.P. Eagleton, MD
1922 H.S. Birket, MD
1923 G. Shambaugh, Sr., MD
1924 John B. Rae, MD
1925 E.A. Crockett, MD
1926 Thomas J. Harris, MD
1927 Arthur B. Duel, MD
1928 M.A. Goldstein, MD
1929 J.C. Wilson, MD
1930 S. Mac C. Smith, MD
l93l D.H. Waler, MD
1932 L.W. Dean, MD
1933 G.l. Tobey, Jr., MD
1934 John R. Page, MD
1935 Samuel J. Crowe, MD
1936 F.R. Packard MD
1937 E.P. Fowler, MD
1938 Hanis P. Mosher, MD
1939 Isidore Friesner, MD
1940 Horace Newhart, MD
1941 George M. Coates, MD
1942 L. M. Seydell, MD
1943 - 44 W.C. Bowers, MD
1945 - 46 Gordon Berry, MD
1947 William E. Grove, MD
1948 B. J. McMahon, MD
1949 Marvin F. Jones, MD
1950 Philip E. Meltzer, MD
1951 Kenneth M. Day, MD
1952 Gordon D. Hoople, MD
1953 A.C. Furstenberg, MD
1954 Frederick T. Hill, MD
1955 D.E.S. Wishart, MD
1956 William. J McNally, MD
1957 John R. Lindsay, MD
1958 Dean M. Lierle, MD
1959 Moses H. Lurie, MD
1960 Robert C. Martin, MD
196l Henry L. Williams, MD
1962 Lawrence R. Boies. MD

1963 Joseph A. Sullivan, MD
lgA Theodore E. Walsh, MD
1965 Harry Rosenwasser, MD
1966 Howard P. House, MD
1967 James A. Moore, MD
1968 G. Shambaugh, Jr., MD
1969 Frank D. Lathrop, MD
l97O Francis L. Lederer, MD
l97l John E. Bordley, MD
1972 Walter P. Work, MD
1973 Ben H. Senturi4 MD
1974 Wesley H. Bradley, MD
1975 Lester A. Brown, MD
1976 Victor Goodhill, MD
1977 Harold Schuknecht, MD
1978 Clair M. Kos, MD
1979 G. Dekle Taylor, MD
1980 Eugene Derlacki, MD
l98l Richard J. Bellucci, MD
1982 J. Brown Farrior, MD
1983 Jack V. Hough, MD
1984 Cary N. Moon, Jr., MD
1985 Francis A. Sooy, MD
1986 Brian F. McCabe, MD
1987 Harold G. Tabb, MD
1988 Richard R. Gacek, MD
1989 D. Thane Cody, MD
1990 H.A. Ted Bailey, Jr., MD
l99l William F. House, MD
1992 Michael Glasscock, III, MD
1993 Mansfield F.W. Smith, MD
1994 Robert I. Kohut, MD
1995 Robert A. Jahndoerfer, MD
1996 Derald E. Brackmann, MD
1997 Joseph C. Farmer, Jr., MD
1998 Charles M. Luetie, MD
1999 Gregory J. Matz, MD
2OOO C.GaryJackson,MD
2OOl A. Julianna Gulya, MD
2002 Richard A. Chole, MD PhD
2003 Horst R. Konrad, MD
20M Jeffiey P. Harris, MD, PhD
2005 Sam E. Kinney, MD
2006 John K. Niparko, MD
2OO7 Antonio De La Cruz, MD
2008 Clough Shelton, MD
2OO9 Joseph B. Nadol, Jr., MD
2010 Bruce J. Gantz, MD
20ll C. Phillip Daspit, MD
2012 Herman A. Jenkins, MD
2013 Paul R. Lamber! MD
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AMERICAN OTOLOGICAL SOCIETY
2013 -2014 Membership Roster

Includes the 2014 Candidates inducted at the AOS 2014 Spring Meeting
(Initial yearof AOS membership)

(Please inform the AOS Office of any address and email changes)

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Ronald G. Amedee, MD (Active 1995)
New Orleans, LA

Simon I. Angeli, MD (Active 2009)
Miami, FL

Patrick J. Antonelli, MD (Active 2001)
Gainesville, FL

Mosies A. Arriaga, MD (Active 2002)
Metairie, LA

H. Alexander Arts, MD (Active 2001)
Ann Arbor, MI

Douglas D. Backous, MD (Active 2006)
Seattle, WA

Thomas J. Balkany, MD (Active l99l)
Miami, FL

Manohar Bance, MD (Active 2013)
Halifax" Nova Scotia

David M. Barrs, MD (Active 1997)
Phoenix, AZ

Loren J. Bartels, MD (Active 1992)
Tamp4 FL

Carol A. Bauer, MD (Active 2006)
Springfield IL

Charles W. Beatty, MD (Active 1995)
Rochester. MN

James E. Benecke Jr., MD (Active 2006)
St. Louis, MO

Brian Blakley, MD (Active 1996)
Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada

Nikolas H. Blevins, MD (Active 2009)
Stanford, CA

Derald E. Brackmann, MD (Active 1979)
Los Angeles, CA

Hilary A. Brodie, MD, PhD (Active 2001)
Sacramento, CA

Craig A. Buchman, MD (Active 2005)
Chapel Hill, NC

John P. Carey, MD (Active 2006)
Baltimore, MD

Stephen P. Cass, MD (Active 2000)
Aurora, CO

Sujana S. Chandrasekhar, MD (Active 2004)
New Yorlq NrY
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Kay W. Chang, MD (Active 2014)
Stanford. CA

Douglas A. Chen, MD (Active 2008)
Pittsburgh, PA

Steven Wan Cheung, MD (Active 2006)
San Francisco, CA

Richard A. Chole, MD, PhD (Active 1984)
St. Louis, MO

Daniel Choo, MD (Active 2008)
Cincinnati, OH

Roberto A. Cueva, MD (Active 2005)
San Diego, CA

Charles C. Della Santina, MD (Active 2009)
Towson, MD

M. Jennifer Derebery, MD (Active 2002)
Los Angeles, CA

John L. Dornhoffer, MD (Active 2004)
Little Rock, AR

Karen Jo Doyle, MD, PhD (Active 2002)
Sacramento, CA

Colin L. W. Driscoll, MD (Active 2012)
Rochester, MN

Larry G. Duckert, MD (Active 1988)
Seattle, WA

Thomas L. Eby, MD (Active 1995)
Jackson, MS

Hussam K. El-Kashlan, MD (Active 2006)
Ann Arbor, MI

Adrien A. Eshraghi, MD (Active 2013)
Weston, FL

Jay B. Fanior, III, MD (Active 1990)

Tampa. FL

Jose N. Fayad, MD (Active 2007)
Los Angeles, CA

Joseph G. Feghali, MD, (Active 2002)
Bronx, NY

Howard W. Francis, MD (Active 2003)
Baltimore, MD

David R. Friedland. MD. PhD (Active 2011)
Milwaukee, WI

Rick Friedman, MD, PhD (Active 2001)
Los Angeles, CA

Michael H. Fritsch, MD (Active 2003)
Indianapolis, IN

Bruce J. Gantz, MD (Active 1987)
Iowa City, tA
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Gerard J. Gianoli, MD (Active 2007)
Covington, LA

Joel A. Goebel, MD (Active 1995)
St. Louis, MO

J. Douglas Green Jr., MD (Active 2008)
Jacksonville, FL

John H. Greinwal{ Jr., MD (Active 2013)
Cincinnati, OH

Thomas J. Haberkamp, MD (Active 1997)
Cleveland, OH

Paul E. Hammerschlag, MD (Active 2001)
New Yorlq I.IY

Marlan R. Hansen, MD (Active 2009)
Iowa City, IA

Jeffiey P. Harris, MD, PhD (Active 1988)
San Diego, CA

David S. Haynes, MD (Active 2009)
Nashville, TN

Keiko Hirose, MD (Active 2010)
St. Louis, MO

Barry E. Hirsch, MD (Active 1996)
Pittsburgh, PA

Michael E. Hoffer, MD (Active 2003)
San Diego, CA

James J. Holt, MD, MS (Active 2009)
Marshfield, WS

Karl L. Horn, MD (Active 2001)
Santa Fe, NM

John W. House, MD (Active 1984)
Los Angeles, CA

Timothy E. Hullar, MD (Active 2013)
St. Louis, MO

Akira Ishiyama, MD (Active 2009)
Los Angeles, CA

Robert K. Jackleg MD (Active 1992)
Stanford, CA

Carol A. Jackson, MD (Active 1994)
Newport Beach, CA

Abraham Jacob, MD (Active 2014)
Tucson, AZ

Adrian James, MD (Active 201l)
Toronto, Canada

Herman A. Jenkins, MD (Active 1987)
Aurora, CO

Timothy K. Jung, MD (Active 1990)
Riverside, CA
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David M. Kaylie, MD (Active 2014)
Durham, NC

Bradley W. Kesser, MD (Active 2008)
Charlottesville, VA

Harold H. Kim, MD (Active 2010)
Portland, OR

Hung Jeftey Kim, MD (Active 2014)
Washington, DC

Barry P. Kimberley, MD (Active 2001)
Newton, KS

Richard D. Kopke, MD (Active 2005)
Oklahoma City, OK

Robert F. Labadie, MD, PhD (Active 2009)
Nashville, TN

Anil K. Lalwani, MD (Active 1999)
New York, NY

Paul R. Lambert, MD (Active 1995)
Charleston, SC

John P. Leonetti, MD (Active 1995)
Maywood, IL

Samuel C. Levine, MD (Active 1999)
Minneapolis, MN

Christopher J. Linstrom, MD (Active 2003)
New Yorh NY

Phillip D. Littlefield" MD (Active 2013)
Kaneohe, HI

Larry B. Lundy, MD (Active 201l)
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL

Lawrence R. Lustig, MD (Active 2006)
San Francisco, CA

Sam J. Marzo, MD (Active 201l)
Maywood. IL

Douglas E. Mattox, MD (Active 1992)
Atlanta, GA

John T. McElveen Jr., MD (Active 1997)
Raleigh, NC

Michael McGee, MD (Active 2002)
Oklahoma City. OK

Michael J. McKenna, MD (Active 1999)
Boston, MA

Sean O. McMenomey, MD (Active 2009)
New York. NY

Cliff A. Megerian, MD (Active 2006)
Cleveland, OH

Alan G. Micco, MD (Active 2007)
Chicago, IL
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Lloyd B. Minor, MD (Active 2001)
Stanford CA

Richard T. Miyamoto, MD (Active 1987)
Indianapolis, [N

Edwin M. Monsell, MD, PhD (Active 1995)
Southfield, MI

Gary F.Moore, MD (Active 2003)
Omaha, NE

William H. Moretz Jr., MD (Active 1999)
Augusta, GA

Terrence P. Murphy, MD (Active 2002)
Atlant4 GA

Joseph B. Nadol Jr., MD (Active 1988)
Boston, MA

J. Gail Neely, MD (Active 1985)
St. Louis, MO

Brian A. Neff, MD (Active 2014)
Rochester, MN

Erik G. Nelson, MD (Active 201l)
Lake Forest, IL

John K. Niparko, MD (Active 1995)
Los Angeles, CA

John S. Oghalai, MD (Active 2009)
Stanford, CA

Robert C. O'Reilly, MD (Active 2009)
Wilmington, DE

Dennis G. Pappas Jr., MD (Active 2004)
Birmingham, AL

Blake C. Papsin, MD (Active 2005)
Toronto, Ontario. Canada

Lorne S. Pames, MD (Active 2000)
London, Ontario, Canada

Steven M. Pames, MD (Active 2002)
Albany, NY

Myles L. Pensak, MD (Active 1992)
Cincinnati, OH

Harold C. Pillsbury, MD (Active 1988)
Chapel Hill" NC

Dennis S. Poe, MD (Active 1995)
Boston, MA

G. Mark Pyle, MD (Active 2003)
Madison, WI

Steven D. Rauch, MD (Active 2004)
Watertown, MA

Miriam I. Redleaf, MD (Active 2013)
Chicago, IL
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Peter S. Roland, MD (Active 1992)
Dallas, TX

J. Thomas Roland Jr., MD (Active 2005)
New York, NY

Seth Rosenberg, MD (Active 2001)
Sarasota, FL

Richard M. Rosenfeld, MD, MPH (Active 20M)
Brooklyn, NY

Allan M. Rubin, MD, PhD (Active 1997)

Sylvania, OH

Jay T. Rubinstein, MD, PhD (Active 2002)
Seattle, WA

Michael J. Ruckenstein, MD (Active 2003)
Philadelphia, PA

Leonard P. Rybalq MD, PhD (Active 1989)
Springfield" IL

Robert T. Sataloff, MD (Active 1990)
Philadelphia, PA

James E. Saunders, MD (Active 2008)
Lebanon, NH

Mitchell K. Schwaber, MD (Active 1993)
Nashville, TN

Michael D. Seidman, MD (Active 2001)
West Bloomfield, MI

Samuel H. Selesnick, MD (Active 1999)
NewYork, NY

Clough Shelton, MD (Active 1995)
Salt Lake City, UT

William H. Slattery III, MD (Active 2014)
Los Angeles, CA

Richard J. H. Smith, MD (Active 2012)
Iowa City, IA

Eric E. Smouha, MD (Active 2004)
New York, NY

Hinrich Staecker, MD, PhD (Active 2013)
Kansas City, KS

Steven A. Telian, MD (Active 1997)
Ann Arbor, MI

Fred F. Telischi, MD (Active 2002)
Miami, FL

Norman Wendell Todd Jr.. MD (Active 1996)
Atlanta" GA

Debara L. Tucci, MD (Active 2000)
Durham, NC

Jeftey T. Vrabec, MD (Active 2004)
Houston, TX
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P. Ashley Wackyrq MD (Active 1997)
Portland, OR

Jack J. Wazen, MD (Active 1993)
Sarasota, FL

Peter C. Weber, MD, MBA (Active 2002)
Boston, MA

D. Bradley Welling, MD, PhD (Active 1998)
Boston, MA

Stephen J. Wetrnore, MD (Active 2001)
Morgantown. WV

Eric P. Wilkinson, MD (Active 2014)
Los Angeles, CA

David F. Wilson, MD (Active 1992)
Portland, OR

Nancy M. Young, MD (Active 2007)
Chicago, IL

SENIORMEMBERS
Edward Applebaum, MD (Senior 1985)
Chicago, IL

Charles D. Bluestone, MD (Senior 1977)
Pittsburgh, PA

Margaretha L. Casselbrant, MD, PbD (Senior 2001)
Pittsburgh, PA

Jack D. Clemis, MD (Senior 1976)
Wilmette, IL

Noel L. Cohen, MD (Senior 1985)
New Yorlq NrY

John R.E. Dickins, MD (Senior l99l)
Little Roclq AR

Robert A. Dobie, MD (Senior 1985)
San Antonio, TX

John R. Emmett MD (Senior 1990)
Memphis, TN

George W. Facer, MD (Senior 1994)
Bonita Springs, FL

L. Gale Gardner, Jr., MD (Senior 1983)
Shreveport, LA

Michael E. Glasscock I[I, MD (Senior 1973)
Austin, TX

Robert A. Goldenberg, MD (Senior 1989)
Dayton, OH

A. Julianna Gulya, MD (Senior l99l)
Locust Grove, VA

Ronald A. Hoffinan, MD (Senior 1992)
New Yorlq NIY
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Gordon B. Hughes, MD (Senior 1987)
Bethesda, MD

Athanasios Katsarkas, MD (Senior l99l)
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Sam E. Kinney, MD (Senior 1981)
Moreland Hills, OH

Horst R. Konrad, MD (Senior l99l)
Springfield, IL

William H. Lippy, MD (Senior 1988)
Warren, OH

Charles M. Luetje, MD (Senior l99l)
Olathe, KS

Charles A. Mangham Jr., MD (Senior 1987)
Hailey, ID

Robert H. Mathog, MD (Senior 1985)
Rochester" MI

Gregory J.Matz, MD (Senior 1979)
Chicago, IL

Eugene N. Myers, MD (Senior 1974)
Pittsburgh, PA

Julian M. Nedzelski, MD (Senior 1987)
Canada

Michael M. Paparella, MD (Senior 1968)
Minneapolis, MN

Simon C. Parisier, MD (Senior 1982)
New York, NY

Max L. Ronis, MD (Senior 1972)
Philadelphia, PA

Robert J. Ruben, MD (Senior 1974)
Bronx, NY

Clarence T. Sasaki, MD (Senior 1992)
New Haven" CT

Herbert Silverstein, MD (Senior 1973)
Sarasota" FL

Aristides Sismanis, MD (Senior 1993)
fuchmond, VA

Richard J. Wiet. MD (Senior 1987)
Hinsdale, IL

Robert J. Wolfson, MD (Senior 1971)

Philadelphia, PA

EMERITUS MEMBERS
Warren Y. Adkins, MD (Emeritus 1987)
Mt. Pleasant, SC

Kedar Adour, MD (Emeritus 1988)
San Francisco, CA
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ProfessorP. W. Alberti, MD (Emeritus 1982)
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Bobby R. Alfor( MD (Emeritus 1970)
Houston, fi
Sean R. Althaus, MD (Emeritus 1987)
Georgetown, TX

Beverly Armstrong, MD (Emeritus 1960)
Charlotte, NC

H.A. Ted Bailey, Jr., MD (Emeritus 1969)
Little Rock, AR

Roger Boles, MD (Emeritus 1982)
Woodside, CA

B. Hill Britton, MD (Emeritus 1978)
San Antonio, TX

Seymour J. Brockman, MD (Emeritus 1964)
Beverly Hills, CA

Richard A. Buckingham, MD (Emeritus 1969)
Witmette, IL

Rinaldo F. Canalis, MD (Emeritus 1991)
Santa Monica, CA

Robert W. Cantrell, MD (Emeritus 1979)
Charlottesville, VA

Francis L Catlin MD (Emeritus 1975)
Houston, TX

D. Thane Cody, MD (Emeritus 1969)
Jacksonville, FL

Newton J. Coker, MD (Emeritus l99l)
Santa Fe, NM

James M. Cole, MD (Emeritus 1966)
Danville, PA

James A. Crabtree, MD (Emeritus 1972)
San Marino, CA

C. Phillip Daspit" MD (Emeritus 1995)
Paradise Yalley, AZ

James A. Donaldson, MD (Emeritus 1974)
Richmond, WA

AmdtJ. Duvall I[ MD (Emeritus l97l)
Minneapolis, MN

John M. Epley, MD (Emeritus 2001)
Portland, OR

Abraham Eviatar, MD (Emeritus l98l)
Scarsdale, NY

John M. Fredrickson, MD (Emeritus 1978)
Albuquerque, NM
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Richard R. Gacek, MD (Emeritus 1969)
Worcester, MA

George A. Gates, MD (Emeritus 1987)
Boerne, TX

Richard L. Goode, MD (Emeritus 1990)
Stanford, CA

Malcolm D. Graham, MD (Emeritus 1979)
Atlanta. GA

Lee A. Harker, MD (Emeritus 1987)
Omaha, NE

Irwin Harris, MD (Emeritus 1970)
Los Angeles, CA

Cecil W.J. Hart, MD (Emeritus 1992)
Palm Springs, CA

David A. Hilding, MD (Emeritus 1972)
Salt Lake City, UT

C. Gary Jackson, MD (Emeritus 1990)
Brentwood, TN

Donald B. Kamerer, MD (Emeritus 1988)
Pittsburgh, PA

Nelson Y.S. Kiang, PhD (Emeritus 1969)
Boston, MA

Robert I. Kohut, MD (Emeritus 1976)
Woodleaf, NC

Arvind Kumar, MD (Emeritus 1993)
Hinsdale, IL

K. J. Lee, MD (Emeritus 1997)
New Haven" CT

S. George Lesinski, MD (Emeritus 1993)
Cincinnati, OH

Roger C. Lindeman, MD (Emeritus 1987)
Mercer Island, WA

Fred H. Linthicum Jr., MD (Emeritus 1967)
Los Angeles, CA

Ward B. Litton, MD (Emeritus 1969)
Bonita Springs, FL

Anthony J. Maniglia, MD (Emeritus 1989)
Cleveland, OH

William L. Meyerhoff, MD (Emeritus l98l)
Dallas, TX

Ralph A. Nelson, MD (Emeritus 1995)
Manchester, WA

Dennis Pappas, MD (Emeritus 1985)
Birmingham, AL

James J. Pappas, MD (Emeritus 1983)

Little Rock, AR
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Iames L. Parkin, MD (Emeritus 1986)
Salt Lake City, ('.rI

Leonard R. Proctor, MD (Emeritus 1989)
Bel Aire, MD

J. H. Thomas Rambo, MD (Emeritus 1958)
New York, NY

Wallace Rubin, MD (Emeritus 1967)
Metairie, LA

Richard L. Ruggles, MD (Emeritus 1967)

William H. Saunders, MD (Emeritus 1972)
Columbus, OH

Arnold G. Schuring, MD (Emeritus 1990)
Warren, OH

John J. Shea, Jr., MD (Emeritus 1967)
Memphis, TN

George T. Singleton" MD (Emeritus 1972)
Gainesville, FL

J. Brydon Smith, MD (Emeritus 1958)
Willowdale Ontario, Canada

Mansfield F.W. Smith, MD (Emeritus 1973)
Davis, CA

James B. Snow, Jr., MD (Emeritus 1973)
West Grove, PA

Gershon Jerry Spectog MD (Emeritus 1979)
St. Louis, MO

Malcolm H. Stroud MD (Emeritus 1967)
Dallas, TX

G. Dekle Taylor, MD (Emeritus 1965)
Jacksonville, FL

Paul H. War4 MD (Emeritus 1972)
Los Angeles, CA

Roger E. Wehrs, MD (Emeritus 1975)
Tulsa OK

Eiji Yanagisawa, MD (Emeritus 1996)
New Haven, CT

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
James F. Battey, Jr., MD, PhD (Associate 2001)
Bethesda, MD

Ricardo F. Bento, MD, PhD (Associate 2001)
Sao Paulo, Brasil

Karen I. Berliner, PhD (Associate 20M)
Ma'ina del Rey, CA

Judy Dubno, PhD (Associate 2014)
Charleston, SC

Maureen T. Hannley, PhD (Associate 1995)
Tucson, AZ
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Paul R. Kileny, PhD (Associate 1979)
Ann Arbor, Ml

Brenda Lonsbury-Martin, PhD (Associate 1978)
Loma Linda, CA

Carlos A. Oliveira, MD, PhD (Associate 1992)
Brasilia" Brasil

John J. Rosowski, PhD (Associate 1989)
Boston, MA

Alec N. Salt" PhD (Associate 1972)
St. Louis, MO

Neil T. Shepard, PhD (Associate 1973)
Rochester, MN

SENIORASSOCIATE
Barbara A. Bohne, PhD (Senior Associate 1979)
St. Louis, MO

Robert A. Butler, PhD (Senior Associate 1978)

Raul Hinojosa, MD (Senior Associate 1989)
Chicago, [L

Vicente Honrubia, MD (Senior Associate 1972)
Los Angeles, CA

Makoto Igarashi, MD (Senior Associate 1973)

Tokyo, Japan

Salvatore J. Iurato, MD (Senior Associate 1994)
Bari, Italy

Lars-Goran Johnsson, MD (Senror Associate 1979)
Espoo, Finland

Steven K. Juhn, MD (Senior Associate 1980)

Minneapolis, MN

Robert S. Kimura, PhD (Senior Associate 1978)
Middleton, WI

David J. Lim, MD (Senior Associate 1973)

Los Angeles, CA

Michael Merzenich, PhD (Senior Associate 1986)
San Francisco, CA

Josef M. Miller, PhD (Senior Associate 1979)
Ann Arbor, MI

Tetsuo Morizono, MD DMS (Senior Associate 1985)
Fukuoka City, Japan

Rodney Perkins, MD (Senior Associate 2013)
Woodside, CA

Edwin W. Rubel, PhD (Senior Associate 1986)
Seattle, WA

Isamu Sando, MD (Senior Associate 1975)

Jochen Schacht, PhD (SeniorAssociate 1992)
Ann Arbor, MI
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Ruediger Thahnann, MD (Senior Associate 1971)
St. Louis, MO

Galdino Valvassori, MD (Senior Associate l97O)
Wilmette, IL

Thomas R. Van De Water, PhD (Senior Associate 1987)
Miami, FL

Sabina Regina Wullstein, MD (Senior Associate 1999)
Wurzburg, Germany

Joseph J. Zwislocki, ScD (Senior Associate 1984)
Syracuse, NY

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS
Marcus D. Atlas, MBBS, FRACS (Conesponding 2005)
Subiaco, Western Australia

Daniel J. Bagger-Sjoback, MD (Corresponding I 995)
Stockholm, Sweden

Sandra G. Desa Souza, MBMS (Conesponding 2003)
Mumbai, India

Vicente G. Diamante, MD (Conesponding 2000)
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Bemard Gil Fraysse, MD (Corresponding 1999)
Toulouse, France

S. Armagan lncesuluo MD (Corresponding 2012)
Eskisehir, Turkey

Juichi lto, MD (Corresponding 2007)
Sakyo-Ku, Kyoto, Japan

Thomas E. Linder, MD (Corresponding 2001)
Luzem, Switzerland

Wolf J. Mann, MD (Conesponding 1996)
Mainz. Germany

David A. Moffat MA, PhD, FRCS (Corresponding 1996)
Cambridge, United Kingdom

Lars Odkvist, MD, PhD (Senior Corresponding 1999)
Linkoping, Sweden

Jose-Antonio Rivas, MD (Corresponding 2009)
Bogota, Colombia

Alain Robier, MD (Corresponding 2008)
Tours, France

Masafumi Sakagami, MD, PhD (Corresponding 2006)
Hyogo, Japan

Henryk Skarz5mski, MD, PhD (Corresponding 2012)
Nadar4m, Poland

Olivier Sterkers, MD, PhD (Corresponding 2003)
Paris, France

Haruo Takahashi, MD (Conesponding 2005)
Nagasaki, Japan
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Thomas P.U. Wustrow, MD (Corresponding 2000)
Munchen, Germany

HONORARYMEMBERS
Pedro Albemaz (Honorary 1993)
Sao Paulo, Brasil

AzizBelal, MD (Honorary 1993)
Alexandria, Egypt

Edgar L. Chiossone, MD (Honorary 1993)
Miami, FL

Graeme M. Clark, PhD (Honorary 2003)
Eltham, Victoria, Australia

Ugo Fisch, MD (Honorary 1985)
Erlenbach, Switzerland

Jerome C. Goldstein, MD (Honorary 1992)
Lake Worth, FL

L.B.W. Jongkees (Honorary 1968)
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Yasuya Nomura (Honorary 1992)
Tokyo, Japan

Michel Portmann (Honorary 1983)
Bordeaux, France

Naoaki Yanagihara, MD (Honorary 2008)
Matsyama, Japan

INMEMORIUM
(in alphabetical order)

The AOS Administrative office was notified of the following
members death since the last Spring meeting.

Joseph C. Farmer, Jr., MD - member since 1984

Wiiliam E. Hitselberger, MD - member since 1997

Robert A. Jahrsdoerfero MD - member since 1982

Claude L. Pennington, MD - member since 1973

Please take a moment of silence to remember these outstanding
colleagues & friends.

We need your helpo do you know this member?

The AOS Administrative Office has lost contact with the following
members:

. Roger Boles, MD
o John M. Epley, MD
o Richard L. Ruggles, MD
o Robert A. Butler, MD
. Isamu Sando, MD

If you know of the whereabouts of any of the above members, please
contact the AOS Administrative office at 2 I 7-63 8-080 I or by email:
administrator@americanotologicalsociety.org
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